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CHAP'l'ER I 
'£HE PROBLEM, DEZ.'INI'riONS OF' 'fERfJ!S USED , AND 
PREVIE;W OF' RE~1AINING CUAP'l'ERS 
\!lilliam Frankli n Graham has probably preached , face 
to faoe, to more peopla than any spokesman for the faith in 
all Christian history. High estimates that by 1955 he had 
spoken to more than twenty million. l Since that date Graham 
has conducted crusades in London, Scotland, Europe , Asia , 
South America , Australia , and he has spoken in organized 
campai~ns in l arge cities and at whistle~ stop meet ings in 
small hamlets throughout t he United States. 
The purpose of evex·y sermon delivered by Graham is 
persuasion . Hip;h has compared his speech technique 'dth 
that of another great evangelist , Dwight L . Z..!oody, 
Dilly Graham preaches every sermon "for a verdict . " 
In fact , as was sai d of t he preachi ng or Dwight L. 
Moody , every part of every sermon seems , frorn st art t o 
finish , to point to t he altar and , often, he begins t o 
make the invitation long before h~ is ready to ask for 
a response from the congregation. 
I . THE PROBLEM 
Statement of t he problem. It is the purpose of t his 
investigation to {l ) review t he backgr ound of Graham' s early 
training and environment to dotermino what factors may have 
1 Stanley High1 ~jllx Graham (New York : McGraw-Hill Dook Company, Inc., 1~5 , p. 2. 
2 Ibid,, P• 66. 
2 
influenced him ; and to ( 2 ) analyze six tel~wi sed sermon a 
of May 10, 17, 25 , 31 . and June 7 and 14, 195$ respectively 
to determine t he persuasive speech t echniques employed, 
Impprtance ~ lli studx . Graham has demonstrated 
through oral discourse that he has the capacity to influ-
ence both the thought and action of men. It i e therei'ore 
important that a survey be made to determine the basis of 
his persuasive met hod. 
U$1ng the classical tradition of speech technique 
it is posnible to determine the method of support utilized 
by Graham to sustain his assertions , and to analyza as 
well the modes of persuasion \ihich he demonstrated in 
actual speech situations . 
The examples provided in this investigation should 
serve as a handy reference to students of speech who seek 
to find how a persuasive opeaker utilizes accepted methods 
of persuasion. 
Delimitat~o,n qf. t he studY,; 'l'his investigation is 
confined to a study of speech methods employed by Graham 
in six televised sermons from t he Cow Palace during th$ 
San Francisco crusade , 
It does not purport to be a oomprehent:dve rhetorical 
analysis , but i s an investil)ation of techn:i.ques o£ persua-
sion demonotrated in the select ed sermons . A further 
limitation was placed on the investigation by t he absence 
of sufficient background material . Although much has been 
written of the organization and effectiveness of the B~lly 
Graham Evangoli stic Association, there ie a limited amount 
of material available regarding the persuasive effective-
ness of Graham himself , 
II . DEfiNITIONS OJI' TERMS USED 
3 
SpeeoP, teqhnigue . The method of prpcedure utiliz~d 
by the speaker to demons~rate hmi a probl em can be solved , 
a felt 't'lllnt satisfied, or a goal reached . J 
Convert$. Those in the audience at , t he San Franci sco 
meetings who , in response to ·the altar call at the close of 
the ser mon , si gnified their decision to accept Christ as 
Saviour by public aoknm·lledc;emen~ of t heir. faith •. 
~ e:vangelism. The effort to convert laree numpers 
of people in a short per:i.od of time throut~h an organized 
campaign. The term "crusade" shall be used synonymously 
with mass evangelism. 
. . 
Persua,siQn. The " • • ,conscious attempt to modify 
t houp;ht and action by manipul ating the motives of men 
through predetermined end~ . u 4 
3 vlilliam N • Brigance , Speech Communication ( Ne\'1 York: 
Prentice-Hall Inc ,, 1952 }, p. 12) . · -
4 \'linston L. Brembeck and \'lilliam s. Hol'rell , 
Persuasign (New York: Prentice Hall Inc ., 1952 ), P• 24. 
( 
4 
!!{oge,s 2£. J2~r'Otl;B;S:J,on . Ethical , logical, and emotional 
proofs which are suppliGd by the speech itself . 
S,UI?UOl"ting materialQ . That -vthioh is uoed to prqve a 
point , explain an ida~ , or make a general statement clear 
or vivid.5 
III . PREVIE\·i OF REMAINING . CHAPTERS 
'The remainder of this investip;at.ion has been ore;an-
' i zed into six chapterq, Chapter two consis t s of a review 
of tho literature , mothodo . materials , and procedures of 
the t hesis . In chapter t hroe t here io a brief biographical 
presentation of t he family life , ed~cation , and ministerial 
experience of GrahGJlh Chapter four is concerned \'lith the 
organization of the fan Franci sco crusade. In chapter five 
an analysis is made of supportine materials v1ith examples 
from the six selected sermons d$livered by Graham. The 
modes of persuasion used i n t he six selected sermons i s 
t he subject o£ chapter six. Chapter seven present s the 
conclusions and a summary of the investigation. 
5 Donald c. Bryant 
Communication (New Yorkt 
1952 ) 1 P• 1~. 
and Karl R. Wallace , Oral 
Appleton-Century-Crofts , Inc., 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE\'1 Olt"' THE LI n mA 'l'URE, r4g'i'HODS) 
l-lATERIALf, , AND PROCEDUHES 
Information for this study has been gathered from 
the following sources. 
Of primary importance wer e the manuscr:lpte of the 
six crusade telecasts from which t his etudy 1-1as made , and 
whioh appear as Appendix B at the oon¢lusion of this 
investigation , 
Credit is hereby extended to t he Dilly Graham r-an 
Franci sco Bay Citi.es Crusade, Inc , for providing litorature 
and background material for the investigation, 
Recent publications concerning Billy Graham proved 
very helpful . Sta.nley Hie;h ' s Billy Graham Nae a personal 
account of several pravious crusades , and reveqled the 
basis for Graham' s sudden rise to national prominence . 
Sherwood g. Wirt ' s Cru11ag§ & ~ Golgen, Gate also prov:l.dod 
/ 
neces oury background infonnation which was helpful in the 
study . 
Several texts on public addreso provided invaluable 
definitions and explanation of poraua.sive speech technique 
6 
vrhioh vmre used in analy~ing the si x selected sermons . 
Of primary significance were the f ollowinr.; : William N, 
Brigance ' a S-eeech , and his publicat i on Speech Comrr}l!_n,ic,q.tign ; 
Persuo.,siqn by \'/ins ton L" Bremboak and vlilliam G. HO\'Iell; 
and ~~ech Critici sm by Looter Thonsaen and A. Craig Daird. 
II . METHODS, MATERIAL: , AND PHOCEDUH.T;;~ 
f.l,_~,cordip~s Q! illi! $Crmons. . 'l'apo recordings \'sere made 
of six televised, sermons. The dat os oh which the sermons 
. 
were prosonte<;l 'iere rospeati vely : t·tay 10, 17 , 25 , 31 , anQ. 
June 7, and 14, 1958. Each of the six rficorded sermona 
'"as manuscripteQ. by the invQst i ea.tor . 
to edit the ~ermons . As nearly as possiblo , the words of 
the toxt are those used by Graham. The six solectod 
sermons appear in manuscript form at the conclusion of 
this investigation. 1 
Assistance Erovided ill£. ~ cruo&Se he§.QQuarters . 
Approval.to study tho mel3tinBa was eranted by Dr. Waltor 
Smyth , director of the San Frano~ sco Bay Cities Crusade , 
and press tickets were provided the i nvestigator to allow 
free access to the meetings . In addition , the public 
relations office generousl y provided backBround material on 
tho Billy Graharn organi zat:i.on and furnished periodic otatis-
tics and aummartes of the meetings as the crutiade proBrecsed. 
1 nee Appendix B, p . 64 . 
CHAPTrm III 
THE DIOGllAPHY Or' DILLY GRAHAl•1 
I . BACKGROUND 
v/illiam Franklin Graham was born November 9 , 1917 
of devout parents on a small dairy farm outside of Char-
lotte , North Carolina. He was inculcated early in life 
with the religious precepts of his mother's Presbyterian 
faith , and to this day he is as much a Presbyterian .as he 
is a Daptiat .1 
At the aee of seventeen Graham \'las converted by the 
evangelist , Mordecai llam , who had oponed an "assault on 
sinn in Charlotte . Orahrun answered the altar call at the 
close of the sermon. 
Eduq_ation for !ill,!. !Oini§try4 In 1936 Graham aban ... 
doned his desire to become a mo.jor league basebnll player 
and ontered Bob Jonee Col l ege in Cleveland, Tennessee. 
Because the institution ornphasized strict religious disci -
pline that was unsatisfactory to Graham, he left at the 
end of the f'1rat semester. He then enrolled in the Florida 
Bible Institute near Tampa. 
The doctrine s of t he Tampa institution were Biblical 
l High , .212• 9.1 ~ • , P• 104. 
fundamentalism . But , according to High , it was an oppor ... 
tunity to hear different viewpoints c 
Proaohora did all the teaching- ... aided , no\'11 and then 
by viai t j.ng ministers and evangelists. The doctrines of 
the school \"ere Bibl:f.cal fundamentalism. But it was 
fundamentalism which , for that· period and locale had 
considerably more than the average measure of toiE!rance 
in it . There \>lOre Methodists and Presbyterians amone 
the pr~achere 2 as well as some of more rigid beli~fs . 2 
During his underRraduato days at Florida Bible 
Institute Graham decided to study for the ministry.3 It 
was here that he came under the superviei on of the Reverend 
John R. Minder, Dean of the Inst i t ute . Dean Mindor had a 
profound influence on the oratorical style of Graham. 
Minder ' s philosophy of homel:ttios was simple and to the 
point: (uKnow your subject , bolieve your massage , speak it 
\"ith conviction. • • u4 ) 
t~hen Graham "rns graduated from the Florida Bible 
Institute in 1940 he had established hi s reputation as n 
speaker. Dean f4inder had guided Graham to rescuo missions , 
otreet corners , trailer camp.s , country ohurohcs , and the 
local pulpit . Toeether they conducted a two wook cruaade 
in Palatka , Florida , and during the second wook Graham 
"1~s left in cho.rge t'lhile r~lindor returned to tha Institute . 
2 !bid., p. 75 . 
3 Charles 'l1 • o ook , '!'he ~i}lt ~.r:allW!l ~- tor,t (London: 
Mar shall , Morgan and fl cott-;-f9 4 , P• 9 . 
4 High , .Q.E.• cit., P• 78. 5 Ibid., P• 82 . 
'rhus it \'uas that under t he tutelage of Minder Graham led 
his first succeosful "crus ade . tt 
In the fall of 1940 Graham enrolled as a eophomoro 
' 
9 
at \'lheaton College , an interdenominational institution near 
Chicago, Illinois., While a t \'lhoaton he met hin future 
wife , nuth Bell, \'lho had boon raised in Ohina by her par ... 
enta \vho were medical mi ssionarie s of t he Preabytor:i.an 
Church . They now have five ch ildren , and mainta in a :family 
residence near her parents 1.n ?1ontreat t North Carolina~ 
Early rnini~ta• Graham' s first full-time pastorate 
was at a small church in We stern Springs near \1heaton. It 
was her G in 191.-h that ho presented hi s firs t radio program 
under the guidance of Torroy Johns on , a Chicago pastor who 
is recognized as the founder of the "Youth for Chris t" 
movement . The program, "Songs In The Night , " was broadcast 
from Graham t s ohurch in tv estern Springs, 1'he first paid 
~ol,oist was George Beverly ~hea \-Tho it-) now a member of the 
Billy Gr aham team. 
In 1945, Grahl;\m bocame the first f:i.eld representative 
of "Youth for OhriGt" at a salary of sevcnty ... five dollars a 
month . "Youth for Christ" v1as and is an evnnr.;elistic move-
mont specializing in maun evnnt)elism, particularly among 
youth . Its ah:i:.ef foatur£~ was t !le Baturday ni~ht "Youth for 
Chr:t s t" rally. Graham traveled extensively durinP; h i s 
throe years preaching at rallies all over t he United St ates . 
10 
During his minis try wit h the ''Youth for Cht~ist" 
organization , he added t he second member to his team. · Oliff 
Barrows was a volunteer song l eader who ''~as drafted from the 
audience for a youth rally in Asheville , North Carolina. He 
is now director of mus ic and master of ceremonles £or all 
Billy Grai1am meetings. 5 
In 1947 Graham was appointed acting president of t he 
Northvte storn Bi ble flchool in r-t:J.nneapolis , !~innesota - In 
194g he accepted· t he po.rt-time j ob of. pres :i.dent \-Jhich he 
r esi gned in 1951 ,. Hi gh felt t hat t his t-las a tiurnine point 
in hi s ca reer : 
He l earned at Northwestern about t he eduoator-cate ... 
gory mentioned by U.t , Paul , as at the church in \vestern 
Springs , ha had l earned about t he pastor-catagory. 
Facility at neither t'la.a t he Lord • s tt gift" 5o him. 
Occupationally , this left only 1-:vangelism, 
It lV'as at Northwestern in 1950 that he acquired the 
third member of his team. Jerry Deavun was administrative 
assistant to t he pro$ident . He n0\'1 is publtc r el ations 
director for the Dilly Graham organization. 
!h.£. Billy Ort-lham ,ll;v:angelistic, 1}_ssoc,i.§t~on . Al though 
Graham achieved many t rj.umphs in his trnvels f or the "Youth 
for Clu~ist" org~nization , hi s fir s t big oruso.de on hi s own 
was the fororunnor of all subsequent campaigns. I t haa 
5 Snn f:ranci~gg_ Ohropi,qle , April 25 , 195$ , P• 10, 
, 6 Hi gh , Qil• ill•, P• 146. 
11 
been stated by Hi~h that the unprecedentod publ icity of the 
1949 Los Angeles meetlngs was the factor t hat made the 
oampai r;n successful ., 
\'/hen Billy Graham arrived at t he crusade tent at 
Vlo.sh:l.ngton a 11d Hill streets in dol'mtO\•m Lon Anp;el es, 
there waa \·taiting for hi m the .la:rgoot contingent of 
report er s , foaturo writers , and newspaper photo• 
p;raphers he had ever faced . 'l'hat morning• from his 
fabled retreat at San Simeon; the aging William 
Randolph Hearst had sent a. two ... ,'lord telegram7to the editors of tht'il Hearst pra se : ttpuff' Gre.ham." 
Tho results which were brought about included an 
extension of tho three week crusade to eight ''~eeks . It 
became , according to High , 
• • • f ront-par,o news in Los Angeles ; it became a 
f'outure stot-y nationall y , More t han seven hundred 
of the oity •s one thousand protestant churches . 
\'Jere , a t the end , at lea at nominally supporting ili~ . 8 
'Ute Loa An~oles crusade catapulted t he Billy Graham 
team into national evangelism- By 1955 he had preached 
face to face , at home and overseas , to more t han t wenty 
million people . 'i'wo of his books had sold more than five 
hundred thousand copies . A vteekly r adio aho'*~ ) the "Hotu" 
of Decision , " ,,rae presented every Sunday night , and his 
ne\'tspaper column • HMy Answer ," ran fi ve days a \'leek in t \'10 
hundred nev1spapers . 9 All of tho enterprises of the toam 
were or3anized under the auspices of the Billy Gr aham 
Evangelical Association , Inc . of Minneapolis. 
7 Ibid ~, pp , 147-8. 
9 Ibid., P• 152 ~ 
g Ibid., P• 150 •. 
CHAPTER IV · 
11'HE BACKGROUND AND AOCOUNrr OF TilE 
SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADE . 
In 1954 Graham spoke to .Bay Area ministerv at the 
Californian Hotel . His challengo for a spiritual revival 
was taken up by t wo local clergymen , Dr. Abbot Book . 
executive seol"etary of the Northern California Council of 
Churches , and Dr. Robert Munger of t he First Presbyterian 
Church . of Berkeley •1 From that date \1ork \'las initiated to 
form an executive co1nmittee of local ministers and lay 
leaders \"7ho served as a policy board and made the physical 
arrangements possible by their efforts. 
I . PLANNING THE CAI~>AIGN 
Advanced preparation,. Crusade headquarters ,,as 
established in o. suite of offices in dm.mtown San li~ranciaco 
in the fall of 1957 by advance members of the Billy Graham 
team. Weekly meetings of the executive committee , which 
had been recruited by Book and Munger , were held to direot 
the ~~ an ft'ranoisco Bay Cities Crusade , Inc . 
Recruitment 2£ vol ¥nteers . Graham arrived in San 
Franci sco on April 26 , 195g, t he day before the opening 
meeting in the Cow Palace . By that date his organization 
1 Stockton Record , April 25 , 1958, P• 1. 
13 
had the framework of the crusade well eatabli shod . Commit-
ments in support of the crusade had been raceivod from 
1 , 175 Nort hern California churches . (';eats for ten thousand 
persons had been reserved by groups of twonty- five or more 
f or each of the thirty-four scheduled meetings in the C0\'1 
Pala.C<h A corps of four t housand counselors , two thousand 
ushers , and three thousand vocalists had been preparing for 
weeks for the meetings . 2 Each volunteer had been suggested 
by his minj.st er who had forwarded names to the crusade 
headquarters. 
Publicizing 1h! crus§de . A pro-crusade publicity 
campaign had bean initiated \'lhioh consisted of billboards , 
postero , automobile stickers , bus cards , and radio and 
t elevision announc ements . 'rhe proe ress of the crus ade \vas 
chronicled daily in Bay Ar ea newspapers . 
Television and radig . Arr angeme nts had been made 
with the American Broadcasting Company to televi se t he 
~~aturday night meetings direct from the Co\-J Palace. The 
initial telecas t wan channelled to one hundred forty 
stations and by t he end of t he campaign one hundred seventy-
five American Broadcasting Company outlets were partici-
pat inE; . Local telecasts from KGO- TV studios were made on 
week- day night e t.tfter t he meetings , and local radio 
2 
broadcasts Nere aired at ten o'clock in tho morning on 
Tuesday t hrough Friday from April 1 to the close of the 
campaign in June . 
Fim~ncial needs . '11le budget for the crusade con ... 
s i sted of . 431,000. This included $227,000 v1hich '"as to 
be rai sed by the local committee , and up to $179 , 000 in 
crusade offerings , plus a $25 ,000 gift l'lhich was received 
from contributions in New York in 1957• 
14 
In addition , the direct telecasts from the Cow 
Palace over the American Broadcasting Company network cost 
$360 ,000 whioh was paid for by. contributions from the 
televis ion audience. The $4.31 , 000 basic budget included 
t he following : local telecasts ~13 , 800 ; local broadcasts 
$4, 59~ ; and $29 , 000 to help finance Graham's weekly Sunday 
night radio network broadcasts. J 
II . DURING TH& CA~WAIGN 
Cru§ade date s ~ fittendance . The crusade schedule 
called f.or thirty-four meetings durinr, six weeks which 
began April 27, 1958. The oampai~n ''~an extended for one 
week, and t hi s wa s follO\'Ied by a ~reek of visitation evan-
geli sm by Bay Area churches . 'fhe official closing date of 
t he crusade was June 22 , at ·which time t he final meeting 
was held at Seals Stadium, 
3 San Francisco Chronicle , April 23 , p. 2. 
15 
During the seven week duration of the crusade Graham 
spoke to 696, 325 ·persons in the Oow Palace . There \llere 
25 , 575 recorded decisions for Ohrist . 4 These were the 
"inquirers" who responded to tho invitation to accept 
Christ as their Saviour . 'rhey were counselled by trained 
ministers and lay leo.dorB 1.n a room which adjoined the main 
hall of the Cow Palaeo. 
~evi~ion resnon~e . Tho r-aturday night telecasts 
produced a mail respon~e of 350 ,000 letters and , according 
t o t he crusade public relations director , there were more 
t han 25 , 000 persons who acknowlodged their decisions for 
Chri s t after lj.stening to Graham on television. 5 
f>I?eCiAl mgetings. In addition to the meetings in 
the CO\<J Palaoe and in Beals Stadi um , several meetings were 
held in the Bay Area as an adjunct to the principal meet-
ings . 
men; 
At San Quentin Prison , Graham spoke to four thousand 
there were s ix hundred decisions for Christ . 6 At 
noon on May 1 he spoko to seven thousand peoplo in a down~ 
pour of rain a t Union Square in ~>an Francisco. On May 
8, 11,000 persons heard him speak during the noon hour at 
tho City Hall Plaza in Oakland. He spoke at only one 
4 News Release (Billy Graham San Franci sco Bay 
Cities Crusade , !no. ),: July 1, 1958 , p. l . 
5 l!?1s!. 6 l1119.. 
16 
district meeting during t he crusade . On a Sunday evening 
he talked to three thousand nee;roes in the li'illmoro Di strict 
of ~an Franci sco~? 
College meetiqgs. Special addresses were presented 
by Graham to the follot<~ing col l ege [\roups: at <-;tanford he 
spoke to t t'lenty- five hundred st udent s ; at ~~an Francisco 
State College he talked to twelve hundred student s ; at 
the Pacific School of Reliei on he addressed five hundred 
young people who \'lere training for the ministry , and at 
the University of California he spoke to eleven thousand 
five hundred faculty and students . 8 
? Ibi d. 
- · 
S Ibid. 
-
CHAPTER V 
UCE Or"' SUPPORTING MA11ERIALS 
The person \'lho persuades must concentrate on clarity 
and understanding for the duration of absolute att ention of 
nn audience is only a few seoonds. 1 Dryant and \tJallace 
have stated that "anything you say which proves your point 
or makes your general statement clear or vivid to your 
2 
audience is , strictly spoakinp; , supporting material ." 
Tho goneral s tatement or assertion of a speaker by 
itself is inadequate in persuasion for it does not elabo ... 
rate , explain, or prove . The assertions that are remembered, 
wrote Brigance, are those that nre documented. 
\1/e remember t hings t hat are kept vividly before our 
minds. We remember ideas that are supported by a 
succession of details , by examples , by comparisons , by 
illystrations • . \~e remember ideas that are "hammered" 
in. 
The supporting mater:l.als utilizod by Gr aham in the 
six sel ected sermons of the gan Francis co crusade l'Tere : 
v . f definition and explanation , illuotration, speci ic in-
,,..., 
stance, narrqtion , testimony, comparison and contrast , 
-
1 Drembeck and Hm~ell , .Ql?.• ill•, P• 264. 
2 Bryant nnd Wallace , .QP.• cit ,, P• 15. 
3 Drigance , SBeeqll 9orrynuni,oation , .212• cit., P• 3M 
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description, factual information , and repetition and re-
sta tement . In this chapter each of these methods of sup-
port will be defined, and examples provided. The reader is 
referred to the tabulation of supporting material s which 
appears at the conclusion of this investigation .4 
Definition !ill! explanation. "A speaker to be clear 
must define terms , " wrote Brigance , "not merely define 
them out of a dictionary, but define t hem in the speech 
context ."5 
Graham defined '' idolatry" by making reference to 
sin in America: 
'I'here are thousands in America tha t are guilty of 
the sin of idolatry. God said , "Thou shall have no 
other Gods before me . " And yet tonight , as I said 
last week , t here are thousands in America that are 
guilty of idolatry. Any time that you put self ahead 
of God you are guilty of idolatry because tha t is 
exactly \'lhat idolatry means . 6 
Graham defined the meaning of "danger" which 
threatens every person who ha s not been saved through the 
acceptance of Jesus Chri s t : 
There i s t he danger that you could so harden your 
heart tha t even though God speaks to you, you cannot 
come and repent ••• There may come a moment in your 
life when your mind snaps , and your r easoning powers 
are withdrawn . And then your moral sensibilities 
and your ability to choose God is gone ••• Then 
there ' s the danger of sudden death ••• And then 
there's another danger. You can only come to Christ 
when the Spirit of God draws you.7 
4 See Appendix A, Table I , p. 62 . 
5 Bri gance , Speech Cormnunication , Q£• cit ., p. 104. 
6 See Appendix B, p . 67. 7 See Appendix B, p . 71. 
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The most frequently ua~d supporting materi al , a nd the 
one that '"as dtfficult to determine , 1.1as that of explana-
tion. Grahum made p;reat uoe of explanation to clarify and 
expand his a.f3sertions t hroughout hi s s ormons . The use of 
explanation , acoordinF~ to Brembeck and Ho~rell , i s of i mpor-
tance to the audience : 
••• concrete , specific , preci se words present more 
clearly delin~a.ted sti muli than the more abetra.ct and 
general words ••• 'fhe specific , t he concrete are more 
interesting than t he abstract and the e;enoral . Only 
those highly trained in the mental disciplines are 8 able t o find pleuaure in deali ng \"':J.th t he abotract . 
Graham used explanation to interoot the audi~nce in 
the moetings \ihioh were held , and t he results which oc ... 
aurr ed, 
I think of all t he crusndos that \ 'lEI have ever con ... 
ducted , v:e have seen rnore people this past week come 
to Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord than any i :i.rst or 
second or t hird ,..;eek any\V"here . • • I \'lish you could 
have been here on Thursday ni ght . 'fhis great buildil'lg 
was f:i.lled with teen-agars . And \1hen the invitation 
'Nae g iven , more than twelve hund:x•cd came to give t heir 
l i9es to Jes~a Ohrist .Y 
He used brief and vivid exampl es lmioh appeared 
frequently in the sermons to clarify the moaning of hi s 
general statements. Such was the case when he described 
what lj.fe after death rnent: 
'l'he Bible teaches that there is life after death 
• • • Tho Bible t~'aohea that \then you die you don't 
really die . Only your body dies because you see the 
s Brembeck and Howell , Per suAsiorAt Q£• cit ., p. 270. 
9 See Appendix D, p. 65. 
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Bible teaches God made you in His i mage . And God gave 
you18 body. Nm<~ this body is your case that you live in. 
ll;Lustrati~. "Illustrations , while they make it 
easier ~or all , " wrote Beecher , "are absolutely the only 
means by which a large part of your audience will be able 
to understand at all the abotruse processes of r~asoning . n11 
An illustration has definite form \'lhich is identi-
fied by Bryant and Wallace as , 
• • . detailing , sket ching , or otherwise setting 
before the audience of a typical circumstance , a par-
ticular case, or an incident \ihich helps to make clear 
and to support t he general idea which the speaker wants 
his audience to understanct.l2 
To clarify how even the mighty may fall , Graham told 
the audience of t he devoutness of Judas because of his 
works , but also he was sinful: 
Judas v.tao t-li th Jesus for three years . He had heard 
all of the sermons that Jesus had preached. In fact 
Judas had baptized, Judas had been on Jesus ' team, 
had traveled for years with Christ , had been one of 
Hie intimate companions . And yet Judas was lost , Judas 
was covetess ( sic) all the time . Judas was los t in the 
end, because he-had never3rea1ized the personal , inti-
mate presence of Christ. 
10 gee Appendix B, pp . 101-2. 
11 Henry \'lard Beecher , Lectures on ;er eaching (New 
York: J . B. J.'ord and Company. , - i8?2) , pp. 157-B. Quoted 
from \'lilliam N. Brigance , ~ p§ech (New York: Appleton-
Century-Crofts . Inc., 1952), p. 251 
12 Bryant and '~allaoe, Oral Communication , .2E• cit., 
p . 16. 
13 See Appendix B, p. 84 . 
A more concrete illust ration was used to point out 
that 1+£e i s pr~cious to everyone . 
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I heard about a man some time ago t hat had been 
thrown from a s inking ship. And he gr abbed a monay bag 
containing thirty thousand doll ars , and held onto it 
and tried to sw:t m. But finally he had t6 make a choice 
between his life and the money , f)nd he t hr e'" the money 
away in order to save his l1.f'e .l4 · 
Graham used a factun.l illustration of hi s own per~ 
aonal experience to sho\1 that deat h may come to anyone 
at any time re{~ardless of their physical condition. 
I had a man , a heart speo:l.alis t , who i s one of the 
great heart speciali st s in the United States ; and he 
was t he same age that I was . His picture had beon in 
various magazines because he was a specialist , and had 
made several new discoveri~s . 
He examined me one day and he sai d , · 11Billy., you ' d 
better slow down, " He said t "You know, you could have 
a heart attack any time with the pace you keep .. .. " 
And you know, that man told me he took care of him-
self • . And he told me all the things he did to keep 
care of hi mself ; the exercises he took, the type of 
foods he ate and how much sleep he got at night . He 
said , tr! 've l earned from my studies what to do •" And 
he said , "I ' m going to live.n 
You know what happened to him? Within si x months 
after he examined me t hat man was dead1Qf a heart att ack at the age of forty-t,~o . Dead I :> 
Graham used the hypothetical illustr at ion to explain 
what he thought must take pl ace before a person is ready 
to di e . 
And when you ' re prepared to die , you ' re prepared to 
go into society and live for Christ. You're prepared 
to go into your home. A revolution t akes place in your 
home , in your life , in your busi ness , in every activity 
you ' re a new person. Decause
6
your soul i s anchored . 
You know ,.,.here you're going.l 
14 See Appendix B, p . 96 . 
16 See Appendix D, p. 106 . 
15 See Appendix B, p . 98. 
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Seocific instance . A specific instance is a con-
densed illustration v;hich Brigance says , "names the person, 
place , date or event ... - but does not develop i t by details .'•l7 . 
Several different t ypes of' specific i nstances wEn~e used by 
Graham to support his premises. 
Graham cited the Hesurrection as a sp(}ci!ic insta~ce 
which demonstrated that Christ is immortal~ 
Jes us i s an expert because he ' s the only one to 
come back from the deact . 1 "'He Hi mself was raised from the dead. And He lives t 0 
Gr aham explained that an individual , no mat-ter how 
he might try 1 was not sufficiently deserving to warrant 
forgiveness. He employed the specific inst ance of the old 
scales' in a country st ore to picture hi s meaning , 
And it' s like an old pair of s·cales in an old ooun-
try store . D<1 you remember them? You put a _weighn 
on ono side and the other s ide you t ry to balance,l9 
To picture how mankind since antiquity has prepared 
for the aft er math of deat h , he used a battery of condensed 
illustrations which dealt with customs of burial: 
The Egyptians believed in life after death . They 
built elaborate pyramids f or their dead and made pro-
vision f'or t heir life beyond t he grave , The African 
shieks used to be buried with several of their wives 
to give them companionshi p in t he future l ife . 
17 Brip:anoe , ~l'eeegl} Communication, .91?.• ill•, P• lOG, 
1$ See Appendix B, p. 104. 
19 See Appendix B, p . 120. 
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The Norsemen , who had never seen .a Bible , were burled 
with horse and armor so that they might fight in the 
afte:r-life. The American Indian talked about his 
"happy hunting ground. "20 
Narration. '!'here are certain rules and regulations 
for narration '\"'hich set it apart from other .form9 of sup-
port . The description of narration by Bri gance shows how 
it is used: 
Narrative takes many .forms ... - among 'Nhich are the 
illustration, story , hi storical incident , and anec-
dote . All have a common element . 'they do not provoke 
controversy ••• They are concrete, interesting• full 
of action • . They· can cre~te . suspense , or arouse laugh• 
ter , or depict tragedy .• 2l 
'nle account of the reign and fall of 1~enasma , the / 
King of Jerusalem, meets the requirements of narration set 
forth by Brigance. 
God allowed the Asyrians , a godless great nation 
• • • to 8\'leep down on Judah and capture Je:t"usalem, and 
you know what they did to Mena.ssa the King? His da.y of 
reigning was over . 'l'hey burned his palace. 'rhey put 
a chain in his nose , tied his hands .behind him, and led 
him do~1 the streets of Jerusalem~ And us he went do\~ 
th@ s 1; ~~e. ,·. ;.; of 2~erusal. ~m 1 can · see the people throwing ~tono r.. at him . 
Narration '\'las used again in the fourth sel"mon. 'l1he 
foi'mat was the same: a biblical story ; a continuing tllus-
tration woven throu~hout the message , and the story told 
-------20 See Appendix B, p . 101. 
21 Brigance , Speech,.~~., P• 259. 
22 See Appendix B, p. 72. 
was tha t of t he decadent reign of a monarch who suffered 
the consequences of his sin . 23 
24 
'festimony. Bryant and Wallace define testimony as 
resort to an authority other than the speaker to support an 
idea . 24 Brembeck and Howell classify testimony according 
to it s source: (l ) a prestige authority is a person who is 
known to the audience , (2 ) an expert authority may not be 
known to the audience , but occupies a position of eminence 
regarding the subject , (3 ) a non-expert prestige authority 
is one who is known to the audience, but who may not be 
qualified by experi ence or formal education to judge the 
question , (4) l ay authority are the anonymous ma jority of 
our populous often referred to as the "common man .u25 
Graham resorted to "prestige authoritytt when he 
referred to an incident in the ministry of D. L. Moody. 
I could tell you a story tonight that D. L. Moody 
once told about an experience that he had . About a 
man that he tried to win to Christ for years , and that 
man kept putting it off saying , ''Someday I ' m going to 
give my life to God . Someday I'm going to receive 
Chri st." But he never did. And toward the end of his 
life suddenly his mind snapped. He no longer had the 
will-power to give his life to Chri st . 26 
23 See Appendix B, P • 112. 
24 Bryant and Wallace , 2£• cit., p . 18. 
-
25 Brembeck and Howell, 212• cit., pp. 221-22 . 
26 See Appendix B, P• 71. 
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Graham used "prestige authority•• again to emphasize 
the noed for unselfish service to others . He reminded the 
audience that famous men such as Livingston , norden , and 
f3 chweitzer had renounced their heritage in ordor to serve 
the backward people of the world . 27 
To support his contention that t~e must first have 
our sins forgiven before vte can get into heaven , Graham 
referred to t he Bible us an nexpert authority. " 
Tho B:l.ble sayo that , "As many as received Him, to 
thorn gave He power to become the sons of God , even to 
those t hat believe on His nama. " The Bible aga i n says , 
"for ye have not received the spirit of bondage o.r,ain 
to fear , but ye have re~gived the spirit of adoption 
whereby we cry Father . " · 
"Expert authority" \'IUS used by Graham to point out 
that the Bible should be a ccepted by "faith" as it ·Nas not 
meant to bo interpreted by mortals . 
The Bible \tas inspi red by men of God. Written by 
the H9l y Spi rit , and men do not understand it . Thay 
cannot mako it out . And tho Bible teache~ that it is 
foolish unto man. 
Our intelleotuals . todny are trying t o figure a way 
out but they cannot because .this \'la3 done by the Holy 
Spi~it . And onl y the ~pirit of God can properl y 
interpret the Scriptures . On~~ tho Spirit of God can 
teach you '"Jhat God is saying. " 
"Expert authority" was also used to sho\'1 that the 
orRanization had some fine evangelists in the crusade . 
Graham introduced t he f ollowing men from the rontrum: 
27 See Appendix B, pp. 12&-29 . 28 See Appendix B, p. 137. 
29 See Appendix B, p. 115 . 
Howard Jones was a recent seminary graduate enroute to 
Africa, Dr . Akbar Haqq was an evangelist of India , Grady 
Wilson had been associated with Graham since boyhood and 
was a permanent member of his t eam , Leighton Ford was a 
Canadian minister of t he Presbyterian Church, and the 
Reverend Joseph Blinco was on loan from the Methodi st 
Church of England to work with Graham , 30 
26 
Graham used "non-expert prestige authority" when he 
introduced three "converts" of the Billy Graham crusade of 
1949 in Los Angeles : Jim Boss was an underworld fi gure 
who had since been "preaching the Gospel in Presbyterian 
and Methodist and Baptist and Episcopal churches every-
\t~here , n3l Louis Zampirini was a former olympic miler 
and war hero \'lho had begun to drink when he came home and 
then became , "confused , and frustrated and mixed up in his 
life •• • and tonight i s a director of the Victory Boys 
Camp for juvenile delinquents in Los Angeles , n32 and 
Stuart Hamblin was a cowboy singer and radio personality 
who had his life changed. He turned from his reputation as 
a"pretty rough fella , " and began to write Christian songs. 33 
30 See Appendix B, pp . 134-35. 
31 See Appendix B, p. 124. 32 See Appendix B, p. 125 . 
33 See Appendix B, pp . 125-26. 
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prestige authority" when he introduced t he cowboy star Roy 
Rogers who spoke for three and one~half minutes on his 
faith in Christ)4 'fhis was followed a few moments later 
by testimony from t wo British actors who were converted to 
Christianity in the London crusade of 1953 . 35 
To utilize "lay authority" Graham referred to the 
letter respons e of the third week of the crusade : 
'fhis past week we have received more letters from 
more people saying that they had received Christ as 
their Saviour than any week of my entire ministry . 
More than any week las t year from New York . 3b 
He used "lay authority" to show the popularity of 
the San Francisco crusade when he told of the delegation 
from North and South Carolina which had traveled a great 
distance to participate . 
And we ' ve got a lot of people that came all the 
way from North and South Carolina out here . They came 
on a train • •• and they're sitting here tonight . J? 
Graham used "lay authority" in t he final sermon when 
he cited the results of t he previous week. 
I do not know that in all of our mi nistry we've 
ever had a week quite like this week. Ni ght after night 
we' ve seen hundreds come down these aisles to receive 
Christ as Saviour . In the last t wo nights alone we ' ve 
seen more than eighteen hundred p~ople give t heir hearts 
and their lives to Jesus Christ . J8 
34 See Appendix B, P• 133 . 35 See Appendix B, P• 135. 
36 See Appendix B, p. 95 . 3? See Appendix B, p . 99 . 
38 See Appendix B, p. 132 . 
C~mEarison ang contraet . To clarify an idea or to 
eotablish proof comparison and contrast are used ; compar-
ison measures likeness , contrast measureo oppos ites . J9 
If a comparioon is extended it is an analogy , if it is 
condensed :t. t i s a simile . 40 
Graham usod the occasion of Mother ' s Day to induce 
his audience to accept Chri st by utili~ing an extended 
comparison. 
This i s tho evo of Mother ' s Day. The greatest sin 
you can commit against your mother :i.s to neglect her , 
to refuse hor , to reject her love . · Tho greatest sin 
you can commit against God , the unpardonable sin, is 
to refuse his love. ~.1 
To explain what he meant by be:l.ng "united" t o Christ 
Graham used an analogy, 
And the Bible teaches that you become united with 
Christ . "As the vine is to the branches s o wo ' re 
united to Christ . .. As the head is to the rest of the 
body we ' re united to Christ , As a man and a woman are 
unitod in marriage , so w~ are uni ted with Christ ; and 
being united \<~ith t he Lord Jesus Christ we receive 
eternal lifo .42 
Graham used contrast to picture hov1 \ i e must chan5e 
our way of life if t he nation is to be spared. 
There i s no alternative. lt i s either revival or 
Judgment • And on t his l~emorial ,Day week-end , instead 
of spending our time at the night clubo and the bars , 
instead of opending our time in ' riotous living , 1-1e 
ought to be on our knees i n all nir,ht prayer meetings 
across this country tonight .. Asking God to for~ivo us 
39 Br:tganc~ , ~ CQmm.unicat~o.r .. h .QJ?.• ~·, P• 109. 
40 Bryunt and Wallace , 2£• cit ., P• 17. 
• I , 
41 See Appendix B, p . 77. 42 See Appendix B, p . 103 . 
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for our sins l And turning to God before it's too late 
as a nation.43 
Uesoription. Brigance says that ttdescription tells + 
how a th~ng works , foels , tastes , smells , or how it acts . 
In other words , it recreates playa , things , and people for 
the listener's personal inspeation.u44 
'l'o picture the change in a person t s life that occurs 
after he "accepts" Christ, Graham used the following de-
scription: 
God can take your life , with its dirty spots , and 
make that dirty life of yours j.nto a beautiful , glori-
ous design4in which He Him~elf lives and has taken up residence . 5 
To set the stage for a party in Babyl on, Graham 
used descriptive adjectives: 
And I can see that ni~ht in Babylon: the moon is 
riding high in the sky, a soft and gentle breeze sweeps 
through the banquet hall , the 10'\.-r .. hanging chandeliers , 
the beautiful drapes , the orchestras playing , the dan-
cers are dancing , Belshazzar and all of h~g lords and 
ladies laughing , having a wonderful time . + 
Factual i,,pform~tion . Brigance has stated that 
- factual informatj.on should be interpreted as t hings really 
are , ""hether it be a known truth or figures that are used 
wisely and sparingly.47 
Graham usod factual information when he referred to 
43 See Appendix B, p. 111 
44 Brigance , Spce~.l1 Communication , 2.11• ill•, P• 111. 
45 See Appendix B, p . 76. 46 See Appendix B, p . 113. 
47 Brigance , Speech , 2£• cit., p. 24,9. 
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the mortality of man. 
Man \1ant s to 11 ve so much he \>Jill humble himself and 
beg for life . Life i s a precious possession to all of 
us , and yet the Bible says , "There is a moment \1fhen you 
l'dll die . " 'rhere is a moment when your heart \-Jill stop 
beating , ~hen you will take your las t breath , and when 
you die . 4o _ 
Graham used figures to poi~t out to his audience that 
the money spent on the crusade was a better investment than 
a sporting even1i . 
Now hera in San l~ranoisoo this crusade is costing 
about four hundred thousand dollars . • • 
We can spend a million dollars on one prize fi~ht 
and nobody says anything. They say "that' s success . " 
You con spond a million dollars on a horse race and 
everybody ,says "that ' s successful . " But you spend ·a 
few thousand dollars to win some men to Christ over a 
period of ~ix or eight weeks and everybody says "it ' s 
too much t"49 
Repetition~ restatement . Repet i tion i s used to 
hold att ention to an i dea until it becomes a part of us, 
\'/rote Brembeck and Howell , for , "The strength of a suggest-
ion varies with t he frequency \"lith which it i s met . n50 
Restatement on the other hand gives t he audience time to 
think over the idea presented , and dige st t he meaning 
slowly as full understanding i s reached, 51 
·~o clarify hi5 moaning of the "offense" of t he Cross, 
Graham used repetition to make his point . 
4f! fl ee Appendix B, p . 97 . 1~9 See Appendix B, P• 130 . 
50 Brembeck and Howell , .QJ2• ill·, P• 177. 
51 Brieance , 8Eeo ch , ~· £!!., P• 257 · 
'fhe '"offense" ·or the c·ro::;o sounds strange t o our 
modern ears; because , you seo , \'Te have a cross on our 
church. We have crosses in the l apel s of' our coat . 
We have crosses around5~ur necks , We have crosses embossed on our Bible . 
To emphasize that all men are destined to die he 
I 
used repetition through reference to wealthy men who had 
met death . 
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Ford was a rich man but he died . J. P. Morgan v;as 
rich but he died. Vanderbilt \'las rich but he died , 
And all the wealth in t he world cannot preserve lifc , 53 
'110 demonstrate what he meant by asking people to 
become a "foll0\"'er11 of Chri st he used rcataterilent , 
When I ask people to come forward in a crusade I 'm 
asking t hem to do something. To express their will , 
to say I will receive Christ l I will follow Hi ml I 
\11111 serve Him l I will come to t he Cross and acknowl-
edge that I ' m a s inner , and turn from my sins. 54 
He used rcotatement again to shmrl that sin has caused 
mental sickness , 
You see the Dible teaches t hat your soul i s s inful . 
And sin comes between us and God. e1n has oeparated 
us and God . And our souls have a disease . And our 
souls are lost . That ' s the reason so many thousands of 
people have to go to psychiatri sts , becauae they have 
lost eouls. There ' s an incompl eteness . There' s a lack 
of fulfillment . There isn ' t any joy or any peace down 
in their souls , because their soul was made in the i m-
ar;e of God , and \<Jithout God t hey 're miserable~55 
52 See Appendix B, p . 82. 
54 See Appendix B, P• 85. 
53 See Appendix B, p. 99 . 
55 Aee Appendi x B, P· 131 . 
OHAP'l'ER VI 
MODES OF PERSUASION 
According to Thonsson and Daird t he seriouo students 
of speech since Ari stotle have agreed with his three-fold 
analysis of the mode s of porsuasion. 1 Aristotle analyzed 
the means of persuasion supplied by the speech itself as 
of three types : 
'!'he fir st kind reside in the character of the 
speaker ; the second consi st in producing a certain 
attitude in tho hearer; the third appertain to the 
argument proper , in so far as it actuall y or seemingly 
demonstrates. • • 
The character (ethos ) of t he speaker is a cause of 
persuasion when the speech is so uttered as to make 
him worthy of belief; for as we trust men of probity 
more , and more quickly , about things in general , while 
on points outside t he realm of exact knO'\'Y'ledge , t<~here 
opinion is divided , we trust them absolutely •• • 
Secondly, persuasion is effected through the audi ... 
ence , when they are brought by the speech into a state 
of emotion. • • 
Thirdly , persuasion is ~ffectod by the arguments , 
when '"e demonstrate the truth, real or apparent , by 
such means as inhere in particular cases, :Z 
The modes of persuasion are usually called the ethi-
cal , the emotional , and the log1cal . 3 
1 Lester 'rhonssen and A. Craip, Baird , Speech 
Criticiom (New York: The Ronald Press Company , 1948), 
p . 331. 
2 Lane Cooper , ~ Hhetoric of Aristotle ( Ne\'1 York : 
Appleton-Century-Crofts , Inc. , 19321; PP• 8-9. 
3 Thonssen and Baird , loc . oit . 
I. THE ETHICAL MODE 
Aristotle said t hat the sources of our trust in a 
speaker are also of three types , namely: intelligence , 
character , and good will .4 
Intelligence. A speaker helps t o aGtablish the 
impression of sagacity , according to 1bonnsen and Baird , 
if he reveals a broad knowledge of the interests of the 
day , and nets with tact and moderation.' Graham referred 
to current affairs when he spoke of t he opportunities of 
Americans . 
We Americans have more to be accountable for at 
33 
t he judgment of God than the Russians , than the Chinese , 
t han t he Germans , or the Japanese .. Why? We have more 
Bibles per capita t han any nation in history . We have 
more churches than any nation in history . More money 
is spent on religious matters t han any nation in 
history. We have television• we have radio carrying 
t he Gospel to the nat~on . We have the hi ghest standard 
of living in hi story. 
Graham a-cted with tact and moderation when he ex-
plained why he asked people to oome for,,.ra:rd at the close 
of the sermon to accept Chri st . He described the converts 
as "seekers," or "inquirer~ , " and stated t hat he kne\'l some 
of them would not last.? 
Charaotez:. 'fo focus attention upon the probity of 
4 Cooper , 2£• oi~ •• p. 92. 
5 Thonssan and Baird , .2.£• ill•• p. 387. 
6 See Appendix D, p. 119. 7 See Appendix D, p. 123. 
his oharact(1r Thonssen and Baird say in · part that the 
speaker should rely upon authority derived from his per-
~ona.l experience~ , and should refuto unfavorable impres ... 
sions established by hi s opponents. 8 
Graham referred to personal interviews with 
responsible officials of the nation to establish his 
authority. 
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I 've talked to many of our national leaders during 
the paat year , and I find a tarrible pessimism among 
most of them. 'this 15 a serious and critical hour-... 
more serious and more critical than the average 
American kno"rs. And I •m convinced tonight that if \lle 
knew the full truth of \ihat is taking place in the 
world we would be alarmed. 9 
Graham establi shed his high character by replying 
to those who had criticized the amount of money that was 
spent on the crusade: 
Now here in San Francisco this crusade ls costing 
about four hundred thousand dollars . You say , "Well , 
what does the money go for?» It goes to pay for the 
rent , advertising , office expenses , all tha rest of 
it that goes into this crusade. I don't get a cent of 
it . I don 't take any gifts or honorarium ' s or ·sala-
ries or anything from this crusade or any of my 
engagements anywhere in the world . I don 't take any 
honorarium' s . Nobody can .giv~ . me a collection or an 
offering. l ' ro paid a salary . lO 
Goog will . I Thonssen and Baird hold that the good 
will of a speaker :l.s revealed ~hrou5h his ability to 
· $ Thonssen and Baird , loc. cit . 
9 See Appendix B, p. 112. 10 See. Appendix B, p. 130~ 
demonGtrate his porsonal qualities as a messenger of the 
truth, and to offer necessary criticism of the audienae 
with tact and oonsideration. ll 
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To reveal the aut hority of his message Gr aham re-
ferred rds listeners to t he Bible ·which he rna.inta1ned was 
beyond cont radic tion. He maintained this so completely 
t hat he claimed a perfect sense of' security which was 
derived from his faith • 
./ 
There are many mysteries that I do not understand 
and tha t I do not pretend to understand. And so I 
accept it by faith , and I believe it , and it brings 
a great joy and a great peQce to me . Because I know 
where I come from; I know why I ' m herei· I kno\'1 
where I ' m going. And let the botnbs fal ' Let the 
whole world fall apart J J ' rn readyJ Not because I de• 
eerve i t , but because of Jesus Christ who died on the 
Cross for my sins , and gave Hi s life , ao~ l have given 
my life to Hi m, and He has prepared me • .L 
Graham rebuked his a udience \<lith tact and consider ... 
ation by reminding them of their s ins and t he consequences 
which would result . 
You sm·t wheat , but you ' re going to reap t horns. 
You 've sown to the wind , but you ' re going to reap a 
whirlwind fol" the l i fe you livo . Oh • you're getting 
a\'lay with it now, You may get away \'lith it f or a 
year, two years , three years , four ye~rs , five years , 
six years t but soon Judgement comes. J 
11 Thons sen and Baird , lgc . cit . 
12 See Appendix B, pp . 106-7 .13 See Appendix B,p. 114. 
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I I . THE EMOti ONAL MODE 
The basis of amotion in persuasi ve speech is i n t he 
awareness of human want s and in the manner by which those 
necess ities are addressed. Hochmuth has stated this in 
the framework of desire as a basi s for action .• 
Persuasion recognizes me to be creat ures of desire; 
it aloo reoognizeo that desire provides a basis for . 
action ¥ Hence , the speaker ' s persuasions r epresent 
techniquos for awakening and satiofying desire . l4 
Bryant anct \'/allace advi se t he speaker to associa t e 
the subj ect with the listener ' s 
• • • fundamental interests in the preservation of 
life , health , and well-being ; t he acquiring and main-
taining of wealt h and security ; our pride ~nd our 
desire for prestiBe ; our eagerneso for comfort , en• joyment , ease , and the satisfaction of the senseo ; 
including the sense of beauty ; our sentimental attach· 
ments to parents , chil dren • our home , our country, t he 
aged and unfortunate ; and the powerful interest in sexj 
love, marriage , and f~mtly. l5 
The basic human \•tants according to Brigance are~ 
su~vival~ security, recognition , dignity and self~respoct • 
and reverence for somet hing higher than ourselves . 16 
Dr ambeck and Howell refer to basic drives necessary 
for t he survival of the i ndividual and of ttaction tenclen-
14 Marie Ho.chmuth . !!. Hi§tor:t &n,d Critici sm .Qf 
American Pub11g Address (New Y'orlC: Longmans , Green and 
Company , 1955}, P• !1. · · 
15 Bryant and Wall a ce , .Ql?.• ill•• P• 96. 
16 llr~.g!\~• 'lE! , s gaeoh Oomrnunioat1on , 2J2.• £.U.•, pp. 
121- 25• 
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c ies" or 11motive s which move uo j.n the direction of these 
satisfactions . ~en a persuader appeals effectively to 
any of these tendencie s \'l e are aroused to action . ul7 . ) 
In this investigation we shall consi der five basic 
vrants which were addressed in t he selected sermons of 
Graham. They include : survival , confo r mity, mastery , 
l ovo , and reverence for deity. lB 
Survival . Oraharn used survival in the context of 1 
preservation of life , healt h , and well-bei ng as set forth 
by Bryant and \'Jall a ce . l9 It vms also used in t ho s enBe 
referred to by Brigance , as "the deaire for future secur-
ity," and , "to be sooure from the uncertainties of 
t omorr0\'1. • • tt 20 
1'o ernphasi~~:e t hat death \'lill over come each one of 
us , Graham referred both to contemporary and Biblical 
particulars to appeal to the motive of survival . 
I \'lant to ask the same question t hat Job asked thou-
sands of years ago. If a man dies , shall he l ivo 
again? Now ull of us know that men die , Ever y time 
we pass a eraveyard, every time \'Ia pick up a ne\'lsp~per 
\'IG are remi nded t.hat men die . And the Bible teaches , 
"lt i s appoint,ed unto man once to die . 11 21 
17 Brernbeck and Howell , .!2.2• £.!l., P• 83. 
18 See Appondi x 1\ , Table I I; p. 63 . 
19 Bryant und \iallaoe , !..Q.£. ill• 
20 Drig~nce , Hpoech Communication , 2£• cit., p. 123 . 
21 See Appendix B, p . 95 . 
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Graham referred again to the Bible to illustrate 
that the world , a s we kno"' it , woul d be destroyed because 
of its sinfulness. 
You see this world is goin~ to pass away. 1he 
Bible says there tvill come a time in M.otory \-Ihen this 
world shall be burned and cleansed with fire . And 
thi s \'lorld system, as we knov1 it today, with all of 
its sin and wickodness shall pass ll.\'l&Y• But the soul 
shall never die . 'rhe soul shall live on • .22 
Conformity. In order to avoid blame and disapproval 
we conform to conventional social practices and thus 
approval supplements fear . 23 Put yet another way , "Te do 
not want to be left out . We '\·rant to be included in pl ans 
which make us proud of our accomplishments. 24 
To urge t he audi ence to conform to the will of God , 
Graham remindod them tha t they were undor constant surveil ... 
lance . 
'l'he Bible says t hat God kno,'ls all about you- -every 
time you !~et up , every time you sit dot<~n God sees it . 
·rhe Bible says , "11hou compassist ( sio ) ray path and my 
ly1ne do·Nn., and are acquainted with all my ~1ays . " 
Everywhere you go , everything you do , everything you 
think , every motive and thought and 1ntent in the 
heart , t he Bible says Ood knows all about it and He ' s 
watch1n!?; f'or there is not a word in t hy tongue but 
' lo 0 ' uod thou knowest it altogethor. 25 
Graham urged hi s li::;teners to overcome shortcomings 
22 See Appendix B, p . 131. 
23 Brembock and Howell , 2£• cit ., p. 87. 
24 Brigance , Speech Communication, 2£• c:t.~ ., P• 124. 
25 See Appendix B, P· 70 . 
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of omission which 'vere caused by negl ect of t hei r fellO\<~ 
men during t heir time of need. 
Her e v1as a man that needed clot hes and you just 
didn ' t give it to him, you neglected. Here '"a.s a per-
son tha.t needed a smile and rou just passed on by , you 
were too busy. Here \ias a s ck person that needed to 
be visited , but you \c~ere just too busy to flO to the 
hospital and give him a word of cheer . Ana Jesus 
said some day you shall be judged by the things you 
didn ' t do . 2b 
Maat erx• As a child wo develop a primary emotion 
\'lhich Brembeck and llo\vell term rage . '110 develop this into 
socially accepted ways becomes behaviour which t hen 
"manifeats it self in motives to excel , to rival , to com-
pete , to dominate , to lead, to gain prestige , t o seek 
authority , and so on. "27 
,/ 
In order to solicit contributions f rom the tele-
vioion audience Graham used the appeal to mast ery when he 
explained that t heir support made t he telecast possible . 
I noticed that today in some of t he ne\·lspapers 
there was a little mixup . They said N(3 '\'lou.ld not be 
here on television tonight . Well here we aro . And 
we \'1111 be on next Saturday night as \<Tell , t he Lord 
willing , and with your help. • . And , ah , 1 think you 
know. .• • \-JO are dependent , ah , on your help to suppor t 
t his fantastically expensive t elecast ••• And so I 
hope you will conaider it your r esponsibility and 
opportunity to invest in eomet hing thatdl beliove is 
\<Tinning thousands of people to Chris t . 2o 
26 Ree Appendix B, p . 119 . 
27 Brambeck and Hot-1ell , loc . ill• 
2d 94 0 See Appendix B, P• • 
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Graham appealed to the audience to master their 
personal problems by acceptine Christ in order to be pre-
pared to meet God: 
I ' m going to ask you tonight to be sure that you ' re 1 
ready to meet God • • • If you havo a doubt about t his 
thing you come and settle it . · •• you need to make sure 
that you •re ready to meet God . · I want you to com~ 
right no\-J and stand here quietly and reverently·. ~~ 
Love •·' Brembeok and Ho\.;ell have stu ted that t he love 
motive is one of t he basic drives which persuaders appeal 
to: . 
Appeals to t he finer love motives as found in 
varying degr ees of sophistication and sublimation in 
conjueal , • parental , . filial love , and as expressed in 
various forms of art and humanitarianism, require 
much prior t hought if t hey ar e to be effective. , 
• .. • . • 'I' he average persuader usually has relied upon 
t he standard appeals to physical attract iveneas , , to 
the possibility of a happy married life , to t he vari-
ous virtues approved by the oppo$ito sex J· be thoy 
manline ss , ; social graco , · Q6 the various prestige 
positions of our society. ) 
Graham used t he love motive in illustrations of 
i mmorality mentioned in the Di ble , and of the sins of 
America : 
Ther e is no oin in the Dible tha t the Bible condemns 
more than the sin of i mmorality. ·' It is America ' s ereat 
sin tonight , , it is the sarne sin t hat caused !'ire and 
brimst one to be r ained dO\'ln on the two ci ties of the 
plain. , I t io t he sin that God hatos , · nnd God said , 
whosoever looketh upon a parson or3f he opposite sex, to lust , · has committed it already. · 
29 See Appendix B, p. 107 • 
. 30 .~9 Brembec~ and Howell , ~ ~ cit., P• o • 
31 See Appendix B, p . 83 . 
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Graham declared that patty gossi p "\!las as sinful as 
murder and appealed to the audlence to love one another . 
You ' ve taken this tongue of yours that is like a 
sv10rd and you 've ripped other people ' s reputations. 
You have hurt other people ' s good namea by t he gossip 
and the lies and the half-truths tha t you tell , and 
you're auilty of qturder just as much as Manassa was 
with your tongue . J2 
Reverence £.Qr. deitx. We \'tant to be associated ldth 
something beyond ourselves . Brigance maintained t hat there 
is a strong appeal in reverence or worship and referred tb 
t he statement of Voltaire , "I£ there \'las no God , it would 
be necessary to invent one.n33 
l 
Graham appealed to t he reverence for deity motive 
when he outlined what God could do for anyone \'Tho gave 
his life to Chri st: 
••• when you gi ve your life to Christ tonieht He 
puts a spring in your step , a joy in your soul , a 
peace in your heart . He resens itizes your conscience , 
that conscience of yours t hat is so hard and cold nnd 
calloused that hus concerned you, He re sensitizes it 
' till it becomes senBitivo once again . 34 
Graham referred to the creation of the universe to 
illustrate t he existence of God . 
The God that created t he st ar s and the moons and the 
sun . The God t hat put all the things in the earth and 
in the air that science i s now discovering. The God 
t hat created us , t he God o£ creation , is willing in 
spite of our sins and our rebellion and our wickedness . 
He i s tdlling to receive us into Hi s fatnily. 35 
~See Appendix B, p. 69 . 
33 Brigance , f>peeoh Communicatig~ 19~· £!l• 
' 
34 Bee Appendix B, p . 76. 35 See Appendix B,PP• 138-9. 
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1II. 1fHE LOGICAL tJIOlJE 
Thus far in t hi n chapter v1e have investigated th<? 
ethical and emotional modes of persuasion . Let us now 
consider the uGe of lop,ical proof which , a.ccordi.nP, to 
Black , is " · • • the use of possible truths as evidence in 
support of other po6sible truths , n36 
The baeia gFoupi ng for logical proof is divided 
into t wo divisions v1hich consist of induction , v1hich is 
defined by Brembeck and Howell as , 11t he process of dral'l-
ing a conclusion from the examination of specific data, " 
and deduction , which baf)ins with the "acceptance of a 
general statement and applieD it to a specific instanoo . "37 
There is an overlapping in the use of induction and 
deduction which ThonsDen and Baird point out: 
To arrive at a general principle through the exami-
nation of particulars ( induction) • certain nsaumptions 
of a deductive sort must be used as the basis of ar gu-
ment . Conversely, to establish an i ndivi ctual truth 
through the medium of a universal principle (deduction ), 
recourse must b~ had to induction in order to establish 
the univeroal . 38 
Induction. Graham used inductive reasoning \'lhen he 
referred to several specific examples of pleasure seeking 
which was an empty search . 
36 Max Dl~ck , Critical Thinking (New York : Prentice~ 
Hall , Inc., 1946 ), P• 4• 
37 Brembeck and Howell , QI?.• cit . , P• 194. 
3g Thonssen and Baird , QE• £U_., P• 346. 
Have you ever stood in front of a nightclub and 
watched the people come out? You don ' t see many real 
smiles . Have you ever gone into a. casino? You don ' t 
hear many real true l aughe . You hoar aome hollow 
laughter , but not really a good time . How many people 
go to a pa~ty and stay up ' till two or three o ' clock 
and come home empty? And tho old "hangover'' the next 
day. 'l'hey havon 't l"eally found life.J9 
He used inductive reasoning again when he argued 
from authority by cit ing t he will of J . P. Morgan \-thich 
affirmed salvation through acceptance of Jesus Christ : 
I commit my 60U1 into the hands of my Baviour full 
of confidence , t hat having redeemed me and \'lashed me 
\'lith His most precious blood; ll@ ,..~ <t 1 1 presen.t me 
f aultless L3fore t ho t.hrone of my hea"'ienly father .. I 
entreat my children to maintain and defend , at all 
hazard , and at all cost of per sonal sacrifice , the 
blessed doctrine of completo atonemont of sins through 
the blood of Jesus Christ , once offered , and through 
t hat alone.40 
Deduction, Reasoning from a general truth to a par-
t icular conclusion, according to Thonssen and Baird , occurs 
most frequently t hrough t he syllogism.41 The syllogism is 
defined by Crooker as , 
n ••• a logical plan of reasoning by which we pro .. 
ceed from two given propositions t o a third proposition ; 
t he truth of the third necessarily follows from the 
truth of the given propoaitions.42 
Graham used deductive reasoning to point out that 
tho se who were not prepared to die are "deadu already . 
York : 
39 See Appendix B, pp. 102-3 ItO See Appendix D, p. 88 . 
41 Thonssen and Baird , .Q12.• cit., 
42 Lionel Crocker , Argumentation 
American Book Comparty , 19'44), p\ 
P• )1._6. 
S!£d. Debate (New 
1 4. 
'l'he following example of d~ductive reasoning could be 
reduced to syllogistic form% 
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Now there ' s another ldnd of death and eome of you 
are already dead . Hight nm~J You 're dead right now. 
In God t s sieht you •re dead right no"'~ • Physically 
you, 're alive . You have f eeling, you hav.e t a ste , you 
have all of your aenseo. You ' re alive phys ically . 
'l'he Bible talks about being dead \'thile you live. That 
means that you ' re dead toward God . You 're separated 
from God by sin. Sin has come between you and you ' re 
separated from God. !hat ' s t he reason many of you 
don't have peace , and joyt and fulfillment , and com~ 
pleteneaa in your life . That ' s tho reason t here is 
confusion and unhappiness in many of your lives, 
You ' re separated ,from God because you only find rest , 
and peace , and security in knO'\dng God. And \'Then 
you're separated from God the Bible speaks of that 
as "spiritual death." Death , separation from God l 
"Spiritual death. " And there are thousands of you 
here tonieht that a.ro spiritually dead in the sight of 
God. You have been cut off f rom the life of God by 
sin.4.3 
Graham used deductive reasonin~ in the form of a 
series of enthymemes to sho\-.r that a sinner is deserving of 
puni shment . 
Could God hear a nmn \'lhose hands were dripping with 
blood? Could God hear a Hitler or a Stalin? Could 
God hear a pers on that ' s done the things t hat you 've 
done? You 've been untrue to your wife . You 've dis-
obeyed your parents . You 've betrayed Jesus . You ' ve 
betrayed the church. You 've betrayed everything . 
Can God forgive you? If you t-1ere j.n God ' s place , may 
I say it roverently , '\'rha t '\'Would you do '144 
Q...9usal r,elation. 'fhe proce~ses of induction and 
deduction , stated Crooker , "• • • eo on forever. 'l'o kno\'1 
wher~ t he one ber~ins and the other Gncls i .o dj.fficult. "45 
43 ~ee Appendix B, p. 102. ·44 Sea Appendix D, p. 73. 
45 Crocker , Q£• cit ., p. 103. 
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To make sure that 1 t '"as not erroneously labeled as either 
imluction or deduction , Crocker treated Oausal Hela tion 
· separately in a third ahaptc·r in \'lhich lie explained it as 
follows : 
· The debater argues thut a given set of circumstances 
will produce a probable set of consequences , thus rea-
soning from ncause to effect " ; or , he areues that a 
given set of consequenceu have been p,roduced by a 
probable causo , thus reasoning from 'effect to cau~e"; 
and sometimes the debater reasons from ono set of 
consequences to another set of probable
1
gonsequencea , 
thus reasoning from "effect to effect . tt+ 
Graham used cause to effect reasonine when he pointed 
out the consequences of over-emphasis on materialism: 
In other words Jesus said if you try to save your 
life dmm here by trying to gain all the material ad-
vantage you can , putting all of your time on your body , 
in your clothes , in your automobile , in your home , in 
your money , i n your job , in t he things of this life , 
Jeou5 said you '~11 lose, You will lose in this life 
and the lifo to come , 47 
To explain the reason why many pooplo sought psy .... 
chiatric hel p , Graham again uaed cause to effect logic% 
You see the Bible teaches that your soul is sinful , 
And sin comes bet\·Teen us and God. Sin has separated 
us and God. And our soul s have a disease . And our 
soul s are lost . '!'hat 's t he rea son so many thousands 
of people have todgo to psychiatrists , because they 
have lost souls. 4o 
Graham used effect to cause reasoning to illustrate 
how conversion had changed a former criminal : 
One of t he things t hat encouraged me about Jim Boss • 
d~cision nine yoars ago was ~he fact that he knew he 
46 ~~., P• 126. 47 See Appendix B, p. l2S . Cm~ 11, 1't5g 
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had a lot of · d,ebts to pay. He sold hio home . He sold 
everything he had , loaded up his automobile and took 
all of these thin~s he had taken back from othor people 
unlawfully, took them back. and made restitution. And 
that is a sure sig~9that ~ man has been born again of t he Spirit _of God .4 
He used effect to cause reaooning to point out the 
success of the San Francisco meetingo . 
You know, when \'IO came he1~e we never dreamed we were 
going to see so much . We never dreamed that so many 
people would be so responsive to the Gospel of Chri st . 
We 've been hare seven '"eeks . And already in seven 
weeks we 've seen almont half as many people come to 
Christ as \'10 did the vthole sixteen weeks in New York 
Oity. 
That is al most unbelievable . And yet we give the 
glory and the praise and the honor to God tonight . 50rt has- been His doing and it ' s marvelous in our eyes. 
G:r-aham uoed effect to effect reasoning to illus ... 
trate what acceptance of' Christ might mean to those v1ho \"lere 
listening. 
\ve refuse t o give up what we know the Cross con ... 
demns • . And in a city like San Francisco, or New York , 
or Philadelphia, or \'iashingtoni many of you \-'latching 
now, to take up your cross wou d mean that you would 
become burdened about the poverty-stricken people in 
the slum arep.s of your community. That \~ould become 
your oross . 51 
To illustrate hO\>~ the social problema of mankind 
would be solved Graham again used effect to effect rea-
soning. 
And I t ell you I don ' t t hink we ' re ever going to 
solve the rae~ probl em and the many other social prob-
lems that beset mankind until we have all come to 
acknowledge Chri st as king , and lord , and masteri until 
we 've baen adopted into His Tamily, and then tru y shall 
we become the sons of God. 
49 See Appendix B, p. 125 . 
51 See Appenqix B, p. S9 . 
50 See Appendix B, p . 132. 
52 See Appendix B, p . 139 . 
CHAPTER VII 
SUfWRY AND COHCLUf' IONB 
The sermons of G-raham ~Jere founded i n a "fundamental" 
i nterpretation of the Bi ble . 1'he purposes of his sermons 
were primaril y to poi nt out the s i n of his audience and 
manki nd , and to persuade hi o audience that acknowl~dgement 
of Jesus Christ as Saviour \'las the ansv•er to all personal 
a nd social problems . 
Hi s methods of persuasion were based on the clnssi -
cal tradition of speech techni que . Graham used vivid and 
concrete oupport j.ng materials which eff'ecti vely kept the 
audience a l ert to hi s message and cognizant of his con-
tent ions . The f oll owin8 sunwarizat ion of his techniques 
of persuasion ,.,as made f rom s i x tel evised sermons of the 
San Fr ancisco crusade . 
I . SUPPOirriNG MATERIAL,' 
Defi ni tion ~ e~~lpnat ioa • One of t he sources of 
Gr aham ' s effectiveness was hi s abi lity to communicate i deas 
in l anguap;e \I'Jhioh \-vas easily underst ood and \\fhich was 
t horoughly expl ained . Defin i tion '"as used si xty- ni no times 
t o clar ify the meaning of such terms as "offense" of the 
Cross , the "bl ood., of Chri st , and t he "inquirer~" who an-
swered t he i nvita t i on to a ccept Chri st and lead a ne\1 
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life by first admitting publicly that t hey wanted repentance 
of their sins.l 
Graham used explanation at random throughout his 
sermons to amplify or clarify the meaning of his contention~ 
It was used most often in interpreting biblical references 
so the audience would clearly underst and the i mplications 
of particular passages . Explanation was used one hundred 
nine-two t i mes , and the total number of instances that both 
definition and explanation were used amount to t wo hundred 
sixty-one . 
Illustrations . \ Graham ani mat ed his sermons by using 
frequent and well spaced illustrations throughout . His 
audience was able to follow his line of reasoning through 
suspenseful analogy whioh kept their attention fixed to his 
precepts . Because of his construction of word pictures , 
the listeners were able to foll ow him step by step to his 
conclusions thereby understanding more adequately what \"Jas 
meant in each instance . He used illustrations from t he 
Bible , stories of contemporary life , and he pre sented 
hypothetical piaturesj of what could be achieved if the mem-
bers of the audience would accept Chri st as t heir Saviour 
and lead a life in His image . Extended illustrations were 
used seventy-ei ght times . 
1 See Appendix A, ·rable I , p . 62 for a tabulation of 
supporting materials . 
J4-9 
S]2~Ci£ic inptar~<{~m · Graham used speci fi c instances 
repeatedly t o establish his premises. He referred, for 
example, t,o the inevitable mortality of rnan and supported 
it \vith a number o£ condensed ill ustrations of hO't1 men 
of wealt h, position , or influence had met destruction. 
He indicated as well that others \ltho had px-epared for it 
were ready t o die , lie cited ca~es of per sons wlto had t heir 
lives changed because of their accept anc e of Je::ms Chrtst . 
Specific instance was used two hundred t hirteen t i mes. 
Narratiop. There were only tv~o occasions when 
Graham employed narration. He used i't extensively in both 
the first and fourth sermons to present a dramatization 
of bibli cal incidents, No distinction was made between 
the details provided by the Bible and t he interpretation 
that Graham provided of what might possibly have taken 
place , Both aspects were eloquently and vividly presented,. 
but it was difficul t to tell where t he hypothetical began 
and \'lhere the literal ended . 
•.res timq,ny. Gro.ham refe1'·red both to sacred and 
secul ar authority to support his a s sertj.ons, He employed 
verbatim quotations f rom the Bible , paraphrased material 
from Scrj.pture , and often r eferred to the principles of 
t he Bible . Biblical refer ences were made one hundred t wo 
times, 
He a l s o used prestige , expex·t , non-expert prestige 
authority, and lay authority to lend credence to his 
contentions , Reference was made to outstanding figures 
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who shared his belief i n salvation through Christ ; and he 
cited case hi stories of men who had forsaken fame and for-
t une to serve mankind i n humble surroundi ngs . He referred 
t o the great numbers of people \'lho were supporting the 
crusade by t heir attendance and gifts ., a.nd to the dedioatad 
volunteer s who planned and executed the meetings in the 
Cow Palace. Gr aham used secular tes timony seventy .. oi.x 
times. The total number of instances of te stimony as 
supporting material l'Vas one hundred seventy- eight. 
Com2ariso~ and c,pntr§st . Graham used comparison and 
contrast wit h reference to both biblical and current events . 
He clarified i deas and est abli shed proof by telling '"hat it 
means to be one of God ' s "children•" Reference was made to 
biblical teachings and t he sins \'ihich God punished , and 
Graham r elated it to the lives of" his lis t eners. Compar-
ison and contrast \!Jere distributed evenly t hroughout the 
ser mons a t otal of one hundred seventy-ei ght times. 
Q!!'._c~.ri.Rt;.,Qll• Graham ~raphically recreated for his 
listeners many places , things , and event3 \-th~ch were re-
ferred to in the Bible. Be a l so described the same ele .. 
ments in hypothetical terms ; or referred t he audience to 
real events to give a clearer picture . His techniques of 
description were concrete , colorful , and vivid , He used 
description one hundred eleven times. 
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Factual information . 'rhe most frequent references 
to factual information were concerned with physical aspects 
of the crusade and of current social problems . Graham re-
ferred only to a few facts . He used figures occasionally, 
and no reference was made to statistics as such . The 
total number of references to factual infor mation was 
eigh ty-t\.;o . 
Repet!tion ~ restatement , Graham repeated and 
restated hi s premises often so that the audience could re-
member them and realize the signi ficance of hi s allega-
tions . \ He frequently reiterated the central t heme t hrough 
tho entire sermon to ensure underst anding of his message . 
He used repetition and restatement one hundred forty- seven 
times . 
II. MODES OJ!' P8R~UA f.ION 
~ ethical ~· The reputation of Graham was 
firmly established before any of the sermons were delivered 
in t he Cow Palace . His audience knew him as a popular 
evangelist who had spoken to record numbers of people in 
many forei gn countries a s well as in well publicized 
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campaigns in the United States . 
Ha increased his reputation by demonstrating in his 
sermons that he wa3 sincerely interested in the problems 
of his audience . He answered critics of his organization 
by explaining that none of the credit for the success of 
his crusades was due him , but \·~as t he Spirit of God working 
in him ~ He refuted those who had opposed the large sums 
of money that had been spent on the crusade by stating 
that all of the money collected was accounted for by local 
ministers , and that he did not receive a penny for himself . 
~ emotional mode . The primary appeals of Graham 
were based on fear of ultimate destruction and damnation·. 
He exhorted the audience to conform to the \'Jill of God in 
order to receive a better life on earth and an ethereal 
existence in eternity. His emotional appeals were designed 
to persuade his audience to accept this central theme . 
Appeals to survival were employed with great fre-
quency. Graham reminded t he audience that death \·~as 
inevitable , and that it could come suddenly. Only by faith 
could future contentment be assured. There were fifty-
seven instances of survival as a motive appeal . 2 
Graham urged his audience to conform to the teach-
ings of Christ , and used many vivid illustrations and 
examples to describe what might happen if literal acceptance 
and execution of biblical teachings were not accompli shed . 
2 See Appendix A, Table II , p. 63 . 
The "bandwagon technique" of conformity was used both as 
promotion for the crusade , and to secure an immediate re· 
sponse to the altar call at t he close of each sermon. 
There were eip.;hty-four appeals to conformity. 
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Gr aham appealed to the drive for mastery by chal-
lenging the audience to overcome their frustrations and 
live a ·moral life by fol lowing Christian principles. He 
requested support of the crusade and asked tha t contribu-
tions be sent to hi s organization in San Francisco because 
it was " • •• bringing thousands of people to Christ . ") 
There \'tere thirty-three appeals to mastery. 
Graham appealed to the love motive to persuade his 
audiences t hat to love one another was the basis of good 
will in this life , and provided afuniss ion to everlasting 
existence . He declared that the sin of immorality and lust 
pervaded the American culture , and it could only be elimi-
nated by substitution of love of God. An appeal to the 
love motive was used thirty times . 
He appealed to reverence for deity to persuade the 
audi ence to look beyond themselves. Graham portrayed 
idyllic results which would accrue for anyone who placed 
their faith in the divinity of Chri st . He appealed to 
reverence for deity forty-four times . 
3 See Appendix B, p. 94 . 
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!.b.! logical !!.!Q.S!Q. \~hile Graham resorted more fre-
quently to the emotional mode , he occasionally exhibited 
logical argument to win acceptance of his basic philosophy . 
I 
He used 1.nduoti ve reasoninB several times to point out 
particulars in order to arrive at p;eneral conclusions. 1'his 
form of arr,ument seemed appropriate for his audience. 
Even t houp;h t hey may have understood the basic teachings 
of the Bible , he pointed out various implications that led 
to inevitable conclusions which assumed acceptance of his 
interpretations . Similarly , acceptance of his panacea for 
social problems necessitated agreement with his basic 
solution. 
While Graham resorted only occasionally to induc-
tive reaooning , he utilized deductive reasoning even loss . 
When he did argue from universal truths to particulars he 
did so \d th sweeping generalizations. He referred often 
to such truths as the following: all men must die , all 
have sinned , or that everyone wanted to live a better life 
and could do so by accepting Jesus Christ as Saviour, 
As the audience had to accept his interpretations 
of induction to agree '-lith his conclusions , so it was with 
his deductive reasoning. Graham ' s answer to those who 
doubted universal t ruths f rom the Dible '"'ere told that the 
word of God \"as literal and any doubt should be sv1ept away; 
perplexity would be replaced by unfaltering faith . 
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Graham used causal relation of biblical illustrations to 
show the audience what happened then , and what could happen 
in the personal lives of everyone . He pointed out that 
salvation could accomplish wonderful thinRS for the faith-
ful , and he demonstrated that the problems of h:l s audience 
were caused by shortcomings which could only be ameliorated 
by personal salvation. In each instance of logical reason-
ing , his arguments were founded in basic emotional appeals 
which were considered earlier in this chapter. 
Conclusion. In conclusion , the sermons of Graham 
are exampl es of basic demonstrations of persuasion which 
provide many instances of traditional speech technique . 
His success in attracting large audiences was probably 
attributable 1to his publicity, his sermons , his personal 
magnetism, and his delivery. That all ·Nho heard him did 
not become i mmediate disciples of his philosophy is 
immaterial . 
;< 
What does matter is the fact that Grayam speaks 
plainly and effectively to the wants of his listeners and 
gives them sufficient reason to stop and consider their 
way of life. The final evaluation of a speaker is based 
not alone upon the measurable effectiveness of his 
message , for as Hochmuth has said : 
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Clearly, the speaker should not be j udged by the 
fulfillment of specific purposes alone . \vho can know 
how many sinners were "almost" saved as a result of a 
revival service of Billy Gr aham? The function of the 
preacher is to use his talents toward t his end , and it 
is by the tal ents not by the accompl ishment of the end 
merely that he should be judged.4 
4 Hochmuth , 2.12. • cit., p . 13., 
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APPENDIX B 
HERMON NUMDER. ONr; 
lJiay 10, 195g 
I want to join with Cliff Barrows i n welcoming all 
of you that ho.ve joined us by television tonight . \lle 
waloome you to thie great and bGautiful Cm~ Palace where 
we have been having a very glorious and thrilling week. 
I thi nk of all the crusades that we have ever con-
ducted! we have seen more people this past weok come .to 
Jesus uhrist ns Saviour and Lord than any f irst or second 
or t hird week of any crusnde anywhere . I believe it is 
indicative ·or n great spiritual hunger along the West 
Coast . No great Wlited evangelistic effort has eve:r been 
held in San Francisco before . And while D. L. Moody waa 
here for one day, Billy Sunday came up one day , yet there 
has been no great urd.ted effort in ~an Francisco . And yet 
the Holy Spirit is moving mi ghtily and hundreds and thou ... 
sands are coming t o Christ . 
I w:i.sh you could have been · here on 'l'huraday night . 
Thi s great building \o~as filled with taan-ager s . And '>~hen 
the invitation was given , more than twelve hundred came to 
give their lives and their hearts to Jesuo Christ. So we 
would appreciate your prayers across the nation tonight as 
we start our third week tomorrow here in the Cow Pal ace in 
~1an Francisco. 
And then on Thursday nir,ht , in Now York City , it 
will be ?.fay fifteenth. It was exactly one year aeo May 
fifteenth t hat we began the Ne\i York Crusade , \'lhich lnsted 
f or nearly sixteen \•teeks , And on 'fhuraday nimht the 
counselors , tho choi r , all the leaders of the Ne\<7 York 
Crusade are going to be together i n Madi son Square Garden. 
And it i s going t o be a great rally on Thursday night . 
The speaker is going to be Joe Blinoo , a member of our 
team. The Reverend Joseph Dlino() . He i s going to preach 
the Gospel and ~ive an invitation f or men and women t o 
come to the Saviour , 
Our good friend Jerome Hines i s goin~ to sing , nnd 
Et hel Waters will be there to to sing. Cliff Barrotis' 
choir \'fill be t here , a.nd the whole crowd, and wo hope that 
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all of you in the ne\'1 York area are going to join together 
as they e;ather to remember what God did last year and pray 
for us here in Sru1 Francisco, 
Then I would like to say a word about the tolacast 
tonight . lfle are on tonight about a hundred and fifty 
stations , about ten or fifteen more than we v-1ere last \'leek. 
J\nd I lotant to be very .frank \"'ith you ... -that \'tO reoGived enough 
income last week to pay for one hal£ • one half I said·, of 
tonight ' e telecast . And that means that we '1<\e going to 
depend on you people across t ·he country t-o help us even. more 
this comin~ week. And I beli()ve that yot' }' m!e a responsibility 
a.s a Christian to write , and to partici.ps. ..... 1, r.tnd to h~J.p in _ 
this teleoast that is reaching so many thousands, and I 
believe millions of peopl e tonight . 
We have signed a contract t or next aturday night, It. 
may be the last Haturday night that we will ba able to con-
tinue , but v1e will go just . as lon~ as your letters oome t and 
as long as we feel that the Holy opirit would have us con-
tinue these meetings on television on Saturday night . 
Now tonight, I "1ant you to turn with me to second Kings , 
twenty-first chapter. I want t o speak tonight on 1 t1The 
Wiokedest r~an That .Ever Lived, tt NO't.f that ' s not your huaband , 
I saw one or two ladies looking over at their h~abanda . But I 
want you to turn to the Old 'l'estamont to oeoond Kings .. ~ow 
l see some of you looking in the New 'l'estamont , it i!i the Old 
'l'estament . And second Kings comes right aftor first Kings . 
So that ought to mal~e it easier to find . H0\-1 many of you hnva 
your Bibles tonight? Li£t them up~ Wonderful I \'le tve had 
more peopl e br,ing their Bibles here than any crusade we •ve 
ever conducted. 
Now second King a twenty-one, and we read these vrords. 
uMe{lassa was twelve years old \·lhen he began to reign. And 
he :reigned f'ifty ... five yf}ars in Jerusalem. And he did that 
which was evil in the sight of th(! Lord after the abominat-
ions of the heathens the Lord east out before the Childr$n 
of Iorael . n 
In this passage , we find the story of a young man 
that carne to the throne of Judah at an early age . His 
father was Hezekiah . one of the greates t men of the Old 
Testament . A man th&t had lead the nation in a great. spir ... 
itual and moral revival . And then Heeekiah died , And his 
son came to the throne at the ap;e of t'~el ve , And tho first 
thing he did was to set about to undo all that hi ~l father 
had accomplished. And many times we find in history one 
generation has a mighty spiritual awakening that puts a 
moral fibre and strength into the society , and then the 
next generatlon disnipatos it and they havo to start all 
over aga:ln , or face judgment and even annihilation• 
Menassn came to the throne . And he began to do 
thi ngs , even at an early ago, that indicated that he was 
a wicked , godless man • And t he Bible tell o us some of 
the things that he did . ~ome of the very \'licked a.nd 
abominable things that he did . He was guilty of idolatry 
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t-Jh~oh God hatea more than any other sin. 'i'hc.~.re i s no sin 
in all the Bi ble that God hates as He does the sin of idol-
atry. God said , 11 '1'hou shall have no other godo before mo . " 
And yet toni~ht , as I oaid l ast week , there are thousands 
in America that are guilty of the s:tn of idolatry. Any 
time that you put self ahead of God you are guilty of idol• 
atry because that i s exaotly what idolatry means. You 
think more or yourself than you do of God. More of your 
own selfish pleasureo- -feedin,; the f'l8sh- ... th<m you do of 
God. You too arc guilty of :tdolatry o~ He was guilty of 
i dolatry. 
In fact~ the Bible said that oovetness is idolatry. 
When you covet you think more of money- makinR, more of your 
business than you do of God. The Bible says t hat is · · 
cotetnoss , and the Bible says that covetneas is idolatr y. 
Manassa was guilty of the sin of idolatry . But more 
t han that , he was guilty of ·tho sin of' i mmorality . He ho.d 
set up the altars of Vale and Ashtarn . And he conducted, 
even in the temples , vile and obscene and sensual orf)iea, · j 
He had hia children sacrificed before these vile gods . ~# 
I mmorality tonight i s one of tho great sins of America . We~ 
have booome a sex mad age ~ {r 
A book has just recently been written entit led , 'l'he 
American f lex ~evolution. Every American ought to read ~G 
beoauae our natiori i s euilty of the same sins that oaused 
the f all of Greece , and Rome , and other nat ions of tho 
past. This man \"as ~uilty of i mmorality , and he led the 
people in perversions and irrunoralitien such lilS Judah had 
never known in the past , 
But the Bible indicates that he was a rel i giouo man . 
Very r eli eious in spite of his sins. He built gods , he 
built temples . And there are many peopl e tonight that are 
religious . And yat you oom~nit oins of thi s sort , you are 
~uilty of idolatry , you are guilty of i mmorality , you are 
guilty of all of these other sins , but you are also reli" 
gious. 
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And Jesus said there \-till be a day , out yonder in 
the future , when many will say to me :l.n that day 1 "Lord , 
Lord , have we not prophecied in Thy name?" Why Lord , '"o've 
even preached in 'l'hy name . And in Thy name have cast out 
devils . \tlhy we ' ve even been evangelistic. ·vJe've cast t he 
devils out ! And in Thy name done many to10nderful works . 
We've built churche s and schools. · We ' ve built organiz ... 
ations. We 've worked for you Lor-d . And He will aay, "I 
profe sa unto· them I never knew yQu.. Depart from me ye t hat 
work iniquity. Depart from me , I never knew you. " 
Think of it . The Bible says t hat the Devil believes 
in trespas ses . The Devil beliovos everything that you 
believe . The Devil believes in the Church. 'l•he Devil 
believes in God. The Devil believes in Chri st . The Devil 
believes in the \~hole businea~ , But the Devil is not saved. 
He i s not going to Heaven. The Devil is lost an~ the 
Bible says his et ernal des tiny will be the "Lake of f'ire" 
that burns forever . · 
At;ld thel"e are m.any people that have a cloak of 
religion, 'rhey ' re re spectable , they go to church because 
it ' s the social thing to do, Or t hey go to church because 
it •s the traditional thing to do. Or t hey go . to ohurch for ~\A ,-.J) 
comrn~rcial reasons ; you can . make good contacts for your Q./ .. ·-
business down at the church. And so you go to ch\..\rch for 
one reason or another . You can stand a church service f6r 
one hour if it ' ll hel p you in the community. But you ' v$ 
never had an eneounter \'lith Jesus Christ . Christ is not 
real tQ you. When you get up in the morning you don ' t 
sense his presence in your room. WheQ you go to bed at 
night you don' t go to bed with your thoughts on H:l.m. You 
don ' t have the peace and the joy that He promised to bring. 
And so you go to church , have your r~ligion, thinking that 
someho~ you •re gQing to be saved • somehow, · sOJne,ofhere yqu ' 11 
get to .Hea.ven. I tell you there are going to be thousands 
and millione that will be disillusioned and disappointed 
because Jesus oa:t.d , "I never knew you, 11 
You know what Menassa did? He built a god called 
Bolack , and that god was made of brase, and it had long arms 
extendeq. An<:\ he \'Jould heat ttte inside of t his god and then 
he would take hundr eds of babies and little children. 'l'ake 
t hei r clothes off of t hem and put them in t he hands of t his 
terrible ~od and t hey would burn and fry ri. e;ht there . He 
took hi s o\m son in front of the gr~at congregation of' t he 
people and put his own son into the burning red-hot hands of 
Bolack . 'rhat's how \·TiCked he was J But more than t hat , he 
\'Wrshiped image s \"lhich God hate s . He \'las a murderer , a 
sadistic murderer . 
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We 've all read how Rome per secuted the early Church, 
t he Roman Empire . They used to t ake girls , Christian 
gi rls , and strip them of their clothes and feed them to the 
lions in the great arena . They used to take Christian men 
and crucify them ups i de down in the arena while the crowd 
would scream and yell f or more . They would take Christian 
women and tie them to the horns of steers , and then turn 
them loo se in the arena until t hey were ripped to shreds . 
Dut Manassa did even worse t han that . Menassa t ook 
Isaiah the Prophet , so tradition tells us , and tied his 
legs up to one tree and hi s arms up to another t ree , then 
took a saw and sawed hi m in t wo. He killed people unt il 
t he Bible says that blood 'was flowing in the streets of 
Jer usalem. He was a wicked man. Yet some of you are mur-
derers as well. 
You ' ve taken this tongue of yours , that i s like a 
sword , and you ' ve ripped other people ' s reputations . You 
have hurt other people ' s good names by the gossip and the 
lies and the half-truths that you tell , and you ' re guilty 
of murder just as much as Manassa was with your tongue . 
But Manassa was a l so a t raitor. He betrayed every trust . 
He defied God , and led the nation into idolatry . He 
betrayed the Lord God t hat had given I s rael the great land 
tha t she had. And there are many of you that are betraying 
Christ . You cl ai m to be a Christian. You claim to be a 
church member . You claim to be a follower of Christ . But 
you betrayed Hi m t hi s past week . 
Judas betrayed Chri st wi th a ki ss , but you betrayed 
Chris t with a moment of pass ion . You betrayed Chri st in 
or der to make an extra dollar . You betrayed Christ in 
order to get a better grade i n school . You betrayed Christ 
i n order to make a better showing in your job. And thou-
sands of us are guilty of bet r aying the Lord Jesus who 
bought us with his own blood on the Cross . 
~c 
,.,v 
) \ ' 
Yes Menassa went beyond the sins of t he other nations 
that God had blotted out. He seemed to have an unholy 
ambition to excel in wickedne ss , and he became an expert in 
iniquity , racketeerin~ , gan~steri sm , and prostitution. Well , 
what wa s God doi ng all thi s time you say? \1hy didn ' t God judge him? Why didn ' t God stop him? Why didn ' t God end 
it ? Well , l et ' s see what the Bible says about that . 
Ri e;ht here i n the hundred and thirty ... eight Psalm the 
Scripture says , "0 ' Lord , thou has searched me and known me . 
t ,'"\ 
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Thou knowest my downsitting and my uprising. Thou under-
standest my fault afar off . " The Bible says that God knows 
all about you-- every time you get up , every time you sit down 
God sees it . The Bible says , "Thou compassist my path and 
my lying down, and are acquainted ~'lith all my ways . " Every-
where you go , everything you do , everything you think , every 
motive and thought and intent in the heart , the Bible says , ; 
God knows all about it and he ' s \'latching; for there is not L--' - ~ej:~ 
a word in thy tongue but ' lo 0 'God thou. knO\~est it C-ft' ~ rl' J 
altogether. ~ 1;. t> '' 
'l'hen listen t o what the Psalmist said. "Whether shall 
I go from Thy Spirit? I want to flee from God.n God sees 
me . His presence is \'lith rrtE:: ~v0r:rwhere . Where can I flee? 
Where can I get away from this throbbing conscience in my 
soul? Whether. shall I flee t hy presence? If I ascend up 
into Heaven thou art there. If I make my bed in Hell thou 
art there . You may be in the "heaven" of a rich man ' s 
palace tonight watching this telecast . But God is there 
seeing , watching , knowing , recording . You may be in the 
"hell" of some bar. You may be in the, "hell" of some hovel 
somewhere . You may be living in "hell" in your own life . 
Whether shall I go God i s there. He knows , he knows 
the factors that brought you to ~hat point; he knows all 
about you . If I take the wings of the morning and d\'lell in 
the uttermost part of the sea-- maybe if I took a trip to 
gurope--I could get a'imy from God. Maybe if I go to the 
darke st part of Africa in the Jt.mr;le I could get a"'ray from 
God. No , the Bible says God s-?e.S and kno,-.rs the \'lhole thi ng . 
And the Bible says that God ponders, God searches our 
hearts . He sees all that is going on, and in seeing all 
that is going on and evaluating and weighing our lives , he 
says this , "Be sure your sin will find you out." Watch out 
Menas sa l You're a bri lliant young man now. You've come 
along : ten years, twenty years , thirty years , you have been 
ruling Judah , and you have been one of the ~dckedest men of 
all time . \~atoh out % 
You know what he says? "Oh , I can get a\1ay with it . 
I ' ve lived t\"lenty years and God hasn ' t judged me yet . I've 
lived thirty years and Uod hasn ' t judged me yet. I'm going 
to beat the game of sin . I ' m goine to get away with it . 
Where is God? Ha ha ha l " 
Ah listen you fallows tha t t alk about God and God ' s judgment . "Where is -he? l ' m getting along better than 
people that are living a Christian life ." Just waitl The 
Bible says , in Ecclesiastics 8:12 , "Tho a sinner do evil 
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a hundred times . And his days are prolonged. It shall not 
be \~ell with the \dcked . " You may get by with it for ten 
year s , twenty years, thirty years , forty years--but then is 
going to come the Day of Reckoning and Judgment . "Be sure 
your sin will find you out . " 11\·vhat soever a man sm'lfet h , 
t hat shall he also reap." The Bi bl e says , "\'loe unto the 
wicked , it shall be ill wi th him ~ " 
I tell you tonight , as l ' m s t anding on t hi s pl atform, 
God i s going to jud8e thee . A day of retribution comes , a 
day of judgment is on t he "VJay . You better r epent of your 
sins and turn to God \'Jhile there is · t i me , because the Bible 
says there ·will come a day when you · call upon God but he will 
not answer . Ther e \dll come a day whep you wi ll seek God but 
he 's not there . You have an opportunity to give your life t o 
Chri st tonight and you don ' t do it. I tell you , you are 
taking your soul in your hand • and tha t i s the most dangerous 
thing you can possibly do . 
r-1enassa • watch out 11 Judgment is comingJ: And , 
Manassa ; ther e ' s some dangers . There i s the danger that you 
could so harden your heart that even though God speaks to 
you , you cannot come and repent . I bel ieve that it is pos-
sible for a man to so harden his heart by rejecting and 
resisting and negl ecting Jesus Christ , that his heart becomes 
so hard that even though the Spirit speaks , he can no l onger 
hear the voice of the Spirit of God. How many men I have 
t alked to , especially in later life 1 that have told me they have si nned a\vay th~'i , .. day of g1·ace . I do not believe t hat 
as long a s the Spi r it of God is heard by a man 's heart that 
he ' s sinned away any day of grace . I do not pret end to under-
stand t hose Scriptures that say 1 "Ibriam i s joined to hi s 
idol s ~ l e t hi m alone . " 
I do not pretend to under stand t hat Scripture that 
says , "My Spiri t shall not al ways strive Nith a man. 11 But I 
know that repeatedly in the Scripture the Bible warns against 
hardening your heart against God . Watch out Menaosa l You 
may harden your heart against God. 
Then there ' s another pr obl em , another danger . 1'here 
may come a moment in your life when your mind snaps , and 
your reasoning pol'Ters are \'li thdra·wn. And then your moral 
sensibilities and your abili ty to choose God is gone . I 
could tell you a story tonight that n. L. Moody once told 
about an experience that he had. About a man t hat he tried 
to win to Chri st for years , and that man kept putting it off 
saying ; "Some day I ' m going to give my life to God ; some day 
I'm going to receive Christ . " But he never did. And toward 
the end of his life suddenly his mind snapped. He no longer 
had the will-power t o give hi s life to Chri st . 
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of Then there ' s another danger• there ' s the danger 
sudden deat h . He that hardeneth hi s heart , being often 
reproved , now think of it . Here ' s a man that is often 
spoken to about Christ . He has every opportuni ty to go t o 
church , but he doesn ' t do it . He hardens his heart . The 
Bibl e says , "He t hat hardeneth his heart , being often 
reproved , shall suddenly , shall suddenly be cut off , and 
that without remedy . " The Bi ble says , "Beware , lest He 
take thee away ~Jith a stroke . " \'ie never know. Give your 
life to Chri st tonight , there may not be a tomo~row for 
you. 
And t hen there ' s another danger . You can only come 
to Chri st when the Spirit of God draws you. There comes a 
harve st t ime . And here in San Francisco , and across America , 
during these past few months has been harvest time in 
America. The Holy Spirit has graciously gi ven us another 
year , another few months , in which to witness for Christ . 
And there are hundreds of peopl e turning to Christ ; and i n 
this great turning to Christ across the nation by thousands 
of people you are left out . You haven ' t t urned t o Chri st 
yet . Do it tonight , while it ' s harvest time . While the 
Holy Spirit i s speaking l Give your l i fe to Hi m, 
But Mena s~~ did not , and so Judgment fell . God 
allowed the Asyrians , a godless great nation t o the north , 
with their capital at Babylon , t o sweep down on Judah and 
capture J erusalem , and you kno\'l what they did to Manassa 
the King? His day of reigning was over. They burned hi s 
palace . 'l'hey put a chain i n his nose, t i ed hi s hands be-
hind him, and led him down the streets of Jer usal em. And 
as he went down the streets of Jerusalem I can see t he 
people throwing s tones at him. Because even his own people 
hated hi m. There were mother s whose l i ttl e babies he had 
snatched out of their arms and thro\m into the fiery god 
Bolack , There were women whose sons he ' d killed--slain and 
sawed in two ~ There were thousands of people there that 
had every reason to hate hi1n. They feared hi m as a king • 
but now they saw him dm'ln and they were heaping abuse , and 
t hey were spi tti ng on him j and t hey \~Jere crying at hi m; 
and her e was the great and mi ghty King r.-tenassa now bei ng 
half dragged through the street s of hi s O\~ capital city . 
And he \'las t aken fifteen hundred miles away to Babylon and 
put in an inner cold , dark , damp dungeon. 
Every one of you say he de serves it , Yes he deserved 
it . You say , well why didn ' t they hang him? Why didn ' t they 
burn his eyes out? \vhy didn ' t they mutilate him? Why didn ' t 
they torture him? \~hy wasn 't he executed? You say he 
deserves it , he was guilty of the murder of thousandsJJ 
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I say of all the men I ' ve ever read about in all ·Of history 
he was t he wickedest . 
Ah , but you don't know the mercy of God. You don ' t 
know the love of God. You don't know the grace of God. 
Becaus e God is bound by His word , and God has said that if 
any man \'lill repent of his sins , "I'll forgive him. " God 
has said if any man has been willing to acknowledge his 
sins , turn from his sins , come to the Cross and receive His 
son Jesus Christ , I don't care what he's done , 1 111 forBive 
him. 
The love of God , the grace of God , the mercy of God ; 
the Bible is filled with it, And down in that dark cold 
dungeon of Babylon Menassa be~an to pray. Oh he had his 
tormenting memories , he had Ius lashing conscience , he had 
time to meditate on his evil deeds. And while he was down 
there he began to pray , "God have mercy , God have mercy, 
God have mercy, God have mercy, " Over and over and over he 
cred it to God . No one could hear him except the guards 
C' ( 
outside who \'/ere guarding him, and it seemed thqt the dt 
heavens were brass . i .<., ;}·l/. {1~ ' 
Could God hear a man whose hands were dripping wit d ' c#A.J c t{.~yvt 
blood? Could God hear a Hitl er or a St alin? Could God 
hear a person that's done the things that you 've done? 
You ' ve been untrue to your wife . You've disobeyed your 
parents . You ' ve betrayed Jesus. You 've betrayed the 
Church. You 've betrayed everything . Can God forgiye you? 
If you were in God ' s place , may I say it r everently , what 
would you do? You say , "He deserves Hell." 
If there ' s any man in history that ever deserved 
Hell , it ' s this man . If t here 's any parson in history that 
deserved to go to Hell, and spend eternity there , it was 
Manassa , King of Judah. But I want to tell you this . God 
ha s never turned a deaf ear , not once in history, to the 
cry. "God have mercy to .me a sinner. " Always throughout 
history when a man . I don ' t care who he is , has called upon 
God and said have mercy , the Scripture says , ''Whosoever 
call eth upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. " 
Manassa cried unto God, "Have mercy , have mercy." 
And the Scripture tells us that God is merciful , the Lord God 
is merciful , and gracious, and l ong-suffering , and abundant 
in goodness and truth, keeping mercy to thousands, and for-
giving iniquity. And then I see God as he looks do\111 upon 
this world with its confusions, its frustrations , and its 
tensions , and its wars , and its hatred , and its jealousy, 
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and greed , and lust, and idolatry. And in the midst of this 
world he sent his only · son Jesus Christ . "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten son. " God comcmdeth 
his love toward us in that while we \-tare yet lawbreakers , he 
sent his son Jesus Christ . And ~len I see Jesus Ghrist dying 
on that cross I see men and ""omen that repre sented people of 
all ages stoning , spitting , mocking , nailing , crucifying God ' s 
own son . 
God in loving mercy , all of us have been a bit riled 
up this past \'.reek at the treatment t hat Mr . Nixon got do\'m i n 
South America. Some hoodlums , some gangst ers , some Commun-
ists threw stones and spit on him , and then took the American 
flag and tore it to shreds . Of course we \-tere disturbed. vie 
had sent our vi ce president , the second highest office in 
this country , to let the people of Peru know we were inter-
ested , that we loved them , that we wanted to help them. 
And some of the people , I say some , only a few , some 
of the people led a mob seemingly to try to kill ~ or at 
least to injure , the Vice President of the United States . 
But when God sent His son the Lord Jesus Christ , we not 
only stoned Him and spat on Him , we nailed Him to a cross . 
What do you think God t hought about that? But the 
Bible says that in spite of all that , God loves us. You 
know we don't have that kind of. l ove . I t' s impossible for 
us t o understand \-Jhat it means i.n the Scripture when it 
says , "God l oves . " 'rhe love of God , the mercy of God 
reached down into that cold dark dungeon in Babylon , and 
the Scripture says that "God for gave Menassa . " 
On the cross to the left of Jesus , or t o the right of 
Jesus there was a man. He was guilty of robbery and murder. 
And in that last dying hour he turned to the Son of God , and 
he said , "Will you remember me when you come into Thy king-
dom?" He had a look of faith that moment , he gave his life 
to Christ . In that dyi ng moment he breathed a prayer to 
the Saviour for forgiveness . And Jesus turned to him on 
t he cross and said to him, "Today thou shalt be with me in 
Paradise . " 
That man ' s whole past was forgiven . And in the next 
few minutes he was walking down the street s of gold , the 
Paradise that Christ had promised , with Christ . But don ' t 
you presume . You say, 11\>'/ell , I think I '11 wait 'till my 
deat hbed , then r epent . The man on the other cross , the other 
t hief, never did repent . He waited too l ong . Don ' t you 
presun1e upon the mercy of God l The most dangerous sin 
t hat you can commit is to presume upon Godl 
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But Menassa was forgiven , his sins were wiped away . 
Not only was he forgiven , he was justified by God, And justification goes far more than f orgiveness . Justifica• 
tion means that God pl aces you in Hi s si ght as though you 
had never commi tted one single sin. And God is willing , 
not only to forgive the past tonight , He i s willing to justify you , pl ace you in Hi s sight as tho you ' d never 
sinned once- -wipe out the past l Oh the merciful grace , 
the love · of God. 
It ' s beyond our comprehens ion. You have sinned 
against Himl You 've broken Hi s laws l You've been a hypo-
cr ite in t he Ohurch , you've done t his and you've done 
that , and you knoN that you ' re in disfavor \'lith God J You t 1 
know that you've been against God l Yet t onight He is I ~~ 
willing to wi pe i t all out . 
You knot"' what He says? He says , "I ' 11 take your 
sins and bury them in the depths of the sea . " You know in 
London the sewage syst em is probably the greatest in the 
world. And every day , except Sunday , a ship leaves the 
Sout h Coast of England , and takes a poisonous substance 
from t he se\'lers of London , and t akes it to one of the 
deepest pl aces i n the ocean , and dumps thi s poison that 
could ki l l a person , even if they got a few drops in their 
mout h , dumps it into the sea , And within twenty mi nutes 
that poi son has been completely wiped out until that water 
i s as pure as any watar in the ocean , withi n t'-venty 
minutes . 
God says , "I ' ll t ake those dirty ugly sins of your 
l i fe , " the things that are wrong in your l ife , "and I ' ll 
put them in t he depths of the sea to purify your life and 
your heart so much that you 'll be accept able to me . " But 
that ' s not allJ n1e story didn ' t s top t here l You know 
what God di d? Oh the mercy and the grace of Godl 
You knm..,.. what he did? He took l\tenassa out of that jail , out of that dungeon , took hi m all t he way back to 
Jerusal em, and set him ba ck on his t hrone. And made him 
King of Judah again , and the Scripture says that he took 
away the 5trange gods and the idol s out of the Hous e of 
the Lord , and f rom tha t mmnent on Judah had a nel'l king. 
Not only will God f or give you t onight , but God says , "I 
will take you and make you my son my daughter· I will 
adopt you into my family; you wili become my child; you 
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will become a son of the l iving God. " tt That as many aa 
received Him to them e;ave He power to become the Sons of 
God , evan to tham that bolieve on His namb , u 
, Uod ia \'lillinr, this night to make you His son , t o . ,\ / - rJJ ., 
for give the pa.at , to transfer you from darkness to lie;ht , &~v.A-AA.·~""-­
from death to life , and make you , His own eon . Adopted into e.J~vU\.VVI..<--'-' 
the r oyal fami ly of Heaven, wit h royal blood in your VGins l l»~ 
Not only that , but when you give your lifo to Christ t onight ~ _ t-.. 
Ho pute a spring in your step , , a joy in your soul , a peace ~ ·<'-·~ 1 in your heart . He resensitizos your cQnscionco1 thut a.on-
science of yours that i s so hard and cold and calloused that 
has oonoerned ·you. lle resensitizes it ' till it bacomeo o,n-
sitive once again . And the Holy Spirit can spQak t hroue;h it 
and 1n it . 
But more than that l Oh , here ' s something gloriousJ 
The Spirit of God Himself comes t ·o 11 ve in your heart ; God 
Himself in you tti ll you become the temple of Ood. ~ink 
of' it J God Himself l The God of CreationJ. 'rhe God that 
flung those stara out yondor l 'Phe God· t hat made the uni ... 
verse that scientists ara onl y boe;innine to .discovor. 'that 
God says , 111 will l ive in you , n . 
You can go out of here tonight with Ood living in 
your soul , the past forgiven , adopted into the famj.l y of 
God , and God living i n your soul to give you power and 
strengt h to live the Christian life tomorrow. And you say 1 
"Well Billy, what do I have to do?" vlell , some of you \tJho 
are here touight , or \'Ia. tohing tonight • are confused and 
mixed up in your lifa . Your life is a wreck. l ou •ve made 
a mess out of 1t l 
J;~~\J;~ John Ruskin one day was handed a handkerchief by a , ~ . 
f riend t hat had an ink ... epot in it . And he said , "1 ruined 
my handk~rohief . This is indelible ink and it can't be 
taken out. " John Ruskin said , "Give it to me. " He took 
it home and kept it awhile and t hen gave it back to his 
friend , and \'lhat he 'd dono , he'd t aken that ink spot and 
etched a beautiful design around it. 
God can take your lifo , with its dit-ty spots , and 
make that dirty life of yours into a beautiful, glorious 
design in which He hi mself lives and has t aken up residence . 
\•/hat do you have to do? There is very little you can do , 
becauE~e he 's already done it all in sending His son to die 
on the Crose , and to raise Hirn from the dead as a testimony 
that He ' s accepted His atoning work on tho Cross . 
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~.'he Bible says , ''The blood of Hi s son cleanseth us 
from all things. " The Bible says that if WE) confess with 
our mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in our hearts that 
God had raised Him from the dead ~~e shall be saved . All 
you have to do i s just receive the pardon . He says , nr 
'Ni l l pardon you, I v1ill forgi ve you. But you must receive 
the pardon . 
I£ the governor of this st ate were to pardon one of 
the prisoners at the penitentiary the prisoner , according 
to law, would have to reoGive t he pardon. And , if he 
refused the pardon , acoordtng to the Supreme Court, it 
woul d no longer b~ a pardon , and he '>~ould have to serve 
out his sentence. 
You must recei ve God's pardon. By an act of your 
Nill you must say , "! receive Hi m; I give my life t o Him." 
And I ' m going to ask you to do it :ci~ht now, \tlhat do you 
have to do? I 1m going to ask all of' you i n thi s audi-
torit.un , hundreds of you--men , women, young people. You 
ma.y be a member of the Church , you may not be a member of 
any church. I don • t know '"'ho you are or what you are ,. but 
you v;ant . your sins forgiven . . You wan·ti your l i fe ahan?;ed . 
You want Christ to live in your soul from t hi s moment on. 
You want to f ollow and serve Him. You \-Jant the '\'/hole pa s t 
blotted outS 
I ' m goi ng to o.ak you to come out of you:r seat from , \.Yl \.~ .... ~~~~c.~ 
everywhere , and stand right hare in front of the platform, ~ 
qui etly and reverently. If you ' :re \~t:i:th fri ends or rala .. 
tivea they ' ll wait on you. .And as you come you ' re saying 
to God , "I receive Chr i st , I receive this pardon , I reeeive 
this forRi venoss , I reo~ive thi s adopt~on . I 've siened the 
adoption papers tonight; I give myself to God to beaome 
His ohild~ I don't oarE3 what the cost may be. Tonight I ' m 
renouncing my p~st , I 'm eiving myself to the Saviour . 1 am 
aooepting. th~ meroy of God," 
This ia ~;he eve of Mother ' s Day. ~rho greatest sin 
you can oommit against your mother is to negl~ot her • to 
refuse hel" , to reject her love. '!'he greatest sin you can 
commit against God ,. the unpardonable sin , is to refuse Hi s 
love • God ' s love tonight is of fared to you , And yotl may 
never have a moment l i ke this again , qui t e 11ko thi 5, as 
long as you live , 
I'm going to ask you to come and stand here s i gni ... 
fyin~ t hat you've given your l i fe to Hi m; and accepting His 
love , and mer~y , and forgiveness and pardon tonight while 
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our headA are bowed and our eyes are closed, and overyone 
is praying. In t hi s vast crowd , I ' m goin~ to ask you to 
coma right now. 
Men, women , young people just get ·up out of your 
seat , rir;ht no\"~ , nnd come . ! tand quietly and reverently 
here . And ·o.fter you ' ve all come·we'ra goinR to have a 
moment of prayer , and o. verue of' Scripture , and a v1ord of 
i nstruction before you go • 
. You comeJ Whole famil16s oan oome together. You 
may be an uaher here , or a choir member. You may be a 
chu~ch member, you may be a sunday school teacher. You 
may be religious like r~enaasa "raa , but you haven ' t had an 
encounter . \d.th Christ , He ie not real in your lif e . You ' re 
not sure that your sins are forgivon. You come right now, 
quickly from everywhere , we ' re going to \'IO.i t on you. 
Thore arc many of you that are watchine; by television 
tonight . Hundreds of people · are coming doltn theso aisles 
to give their lives to Christ . This night you can receive 
Christ right \'lhere you are in your living room. You may be 
with friends , juat boH your head. r ight now. ~Thy don ' t all 
of you. in t ho room rie;ht no\'1 bow· your hoad? That ' 11 help 
t he one that \:Jant s to make his decision, And say , "Lord 
Je sus come into my heart , " t hen go to Church tomo:rrow. 
Maybe you' d planned something else for tomorrow, but go to 
church tomorrow. Tall your minist er that tonight you gave 
your lif e to Christ , 
Get to work for Hi m, live for Him in the community , 
in t he home. Peoplo are coming d0\1n every aisle in S an 
Francisco. Jus t say, " Tonir,ht I want to receive God's 
pardon , and God ' s £orgiV$ness. Now acrose t he nation you 
can say the same . And 1£ you will , I want you to write me 
this week : Dilly Oraham, San Franci sco, California , and 
we • 11 send you the same matorj.al that \lle ' re going to gi ve 
these people tonight . Literature to help you in your 
Chri. stian life . God bless you. 
RERHON NUJ4BER 1'\'10 
May 17, 1958 
I want to welcome all of you that have joined us by 
television , and especially the Canadian Net\-?ork that joins 
us tonight . Thi.s is the first timo that we have had sta .... 
tiona throughout the Dominion of Canada ; and so \10 welcome 
our Canadian friends along with our American friends . And 
I believe the number of stations tonight is between a 
hundred and sixty and a hundred and seventy stations. 
I want to say that in order to stay on television• 
wo ' re .going to have to hear from a. fe\'1 more of you than \~e 
have been hearing from . The coat of this telecast on 
Saturday night is astronomical ; and I hope that all of you 
\'lho write for Clif'f' P beautiful Bible Life Quj.de , I don ' t 
know \'/here he gets t hese things • but this is about the 
finest thing ' I ' ve evor seen him offer at1-ybody- -in fact , 
I 1ve beon 11a1ng it today n to re are my sermon. 
I ' m auro that ministers who have to prepare sermons 
in a hurry \vill ~snnt this . And \'{hen you write for that ! 
hope you ·will remember that we need your halp to stay on 
television . And by faith again "'e ' ve signed up for next 
~aturday n;i.ght t so we ' ll be back on television again ne~ 
Saturday night• And so I hope that all of you l'Jill partici-
pate this week , and help us . and just \>Jrite to me here in 
8an .li'ranoisoo, and that 1 n all the address you \tJill need. 
Then I should like to announce that tomorro\'7 after• 
noon• here at the Cow Palace at three o'clock; I ' m going 
to speak on a very important eubjeot entitled ; "The End 
Of 'l'he World." Is the world coming to an end? Many people 
say that it is. Many scientists say that it is. What does 
the Biblo have to say~ Well , the Bible has a great doal to 
say about it , and I hope that all of you will be here 
tomorrow afternoon. And I would liko to get one thing clear. 
that tomorrow afternoon you do not need tioketa. You do not 
need t1.ckGts any night here o.t the Coti Palaoe1 many people 
thlnk that you have to have tickets to get in • but that t s 
not true . You do not need any tickets becauoe we want on 
Sunday afternoon all of our seats to be free-.-first coma 
first served . So I hopt) that you will be here at three 
o'clock and the mossaBe will be entitled, "The End Of The 
World•u 
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\ve have just seen a beautiful motion picture 
entitled • "The Heart Is A Rebel . 11 It has been my priv .. 
ilee;a to review a number of religious pictures in the 
last few years . I can say without fear of contradiction 
this is by far the greatest evaneeliatic picture I have 
ever seen , in beautiful color. And they are premiering 
that picture across the country ri~ht now in various 
cities, and I hope that all of you will go to see that 
picture . I don ' t have to ·say that , I \'iasn ' t asked to say 
it . But it so moved us , all of us that saw it were moved , 
as I have rarely been moved under the impact of t he 
Gospel . And I hope that you \-till be praying for that 
picture as it will soon be released in churches all over 
America, and I hope you ' 11 have it in your church. tt'l'he 
Heart Is A Rebel , " put out by World \>!ide Pictures in 
Hollywood. 
Now tonight , I want you to turn with me to First 
Corinthians , th& first chapter. All of you wit h your 
Bibleo turn to First Corinthians , the first chapter. And 
First Corinthians comes ri~ht before Second Corinthians if 
you have any difficulty finding it. How many have your 
Bibles? Lift them up. Hold theml \t/onderfulJ Thousands 
of people with Bibles. 
The first chapter of First Corinthians beginning 
with the aeventeeuth verse , and tonight I want to spoak on 
the subject , "The Off'onse of the Cross. " "The Offense 
of the Cross. " "For Christ sent me," Paul is speaking, 
"For Christ sent me , not to baptize, but to preach the 
Gospel : not with wisdom of words , lest t.he cross of Christ 
should be made of none effect." 
Paul said , "In my preaching, that if I did it with 
cleverness , and of. wisdom of \•lords. then \<JOuld the Cross 
lose its effect . " He said , "For the preaching of the 
Cross is to them that perish foolishly . " In other words , 
Paul said that a sermon , like I ' m going to preach to you 
tonight • is foolish to you that are perishing. It is a 
foolish subject , it will be a foolish message . The 
Apostles said that nineteen hundred years ago . For it 
is v1ritten , "I. will destroy the v1isdom of the wi se , and 
will brin~ to nothing the underBtanding of the prudent . u 
\'lhere i s t he w:i.se? Where is the scribe? Where 
i s the disputer of this \'lorld? Hath not God made fooli sh 
the wisdom of this world? Hath not God made fooli sh the 
wisdom of this \'lorld? Look at the world ' s wisdom today J 
Where is it ? Our best brains are tryine to build bigger 
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and batter bombs-~more effective miss iles , and engines of 
destruction. Frankenstein mon~ters t hat can destroy 
civilization ~ All of our vaunted intellectualism! All 
of our vaunted· culture and society and civilization , the 
Scripture says , "God has made it fooli sh . " For after 
that in the wisdom of God , the \~orld by wisdom knew not 
God. · 
It pleased God, by the foolishne ss of preachi ng , 
to savo them that believe . God has chosen thi s met hod 
to save men f~om destruction and judgment , and Hell . 
This method of preaching , this method of proclai ming the 
Gospel-.. they cometh by hearinr: , and hearing the \'lOrd of 
God. You cannot come to Ghrist except you hear the Gospel . 
l~"or the Jews require a si gn , and the Greeks seek 
out after \\'isdom, but wo preach Christ crucified I Under 
t he Jew a stumbling block , and unto the Gentile , foolish-
ness I Dut unto them which are· called both Jews and Greeks , 
Chriot the power of God. And the foolishne ss of God is 
wiser t han men Z This Cross ! This preaching of the Gospol 
of Jesus Chris t , the Scripture says , l s wi ser than all the 
men of all the aeas . Wiser than all the university pro-
.fessors I Wiser t han all the intellootuala I I t ' s foolish 
to the l'Torld , but God anys this very foolishness is \"'i ser 
than this world . 
And the weakness of God , the weakness of God ! The 
Cross seems to be the world a woakness-~the weakness of 
God is stronger t han men. "For ye see your calli nR bret h-
rem , t hat not many wi se mon after t,he flesh , not many 
mi ghty, not many noble are called. " But God has chosen 
the foolish t hings o£ the \·1or ld to oon.t'ound the wiae . And 
Ood has ohoson the weak things of t he w~rld to confound 
the t hines which are miehty , and the base things of the 
world , and things which are despised . 
Think of it ... -base things J The Cross was a base 
thine; . It '\'laS a thing to be despised . It was call ed a 
scandal amone men , and yot God chose t ht\t method to con-
found the vlise and to save tho world . 'rhat no flesh 
should glory in His presence . No man \'lill ever be able 
to stand in Heaven and say , "I got here by my . o\m ability, 
by my own work. " We will huve to stand (lliJ, when \10 get 
t o Heaven , tt\~e 'vo got here by the Cross . -we-'ve got here 
by the death of Christ on t he Cross , and by the fact that 
He waa rai sed again from the dead. " 
And Isaiah had said eip;ht hundred years before, "He 
is despised and rojected of men . A man of sor rows , and 
acquainted \'lith gri of . And \"'e hid our faces from Him, and 
lte wus despised , and we oateemod Him not . 11 And in 
Gallations , the Apoatle oaid , "And my brethern , if I yet 
preach vmrks unto you , then i s the offense of the Cross 
ceasod. u The Apostle PauJ. said in all o~ hi s preaching, 
in all of his proclaiming of th<~ Gospel , ''There i s an 
offense for the Cross . " 
Paul said , "I can proach anything else , and there ' s 
no offense , but 'When you preo.ch the Cross , t here ' o an . 
offense "" And t his expression , 11Tho Offense of tho Cross , " 
sounds strange to our modern ears, because , you see , we 
have a croso on our church. \•!e have crosses in the lapels 
of our coat . tie have crosses around our necks . \'Je have 
crosses embonsed on our Bible . \ve never think of it as 
a scandal , and as an offense, And yet the Bible says it ' s 
a stumbling block. It ' s an offenee l It ' a a scandal ~aong 
men l It ' s a base and despised thing . It is an "old 
rugged cross . " It was a place to executa criminals . It 
\'las a place where the viles t died . And \1hon I see Christ 
hanginr, on the .Grona , I say with Isaiah , ''There is no 
beauty, that I should desire Him." 
t>aul says t hat in his day thore was an event . And 
in my own ministry I can preach anything else and it is 
called popular. It pleases the ear , But when I come to 
the heart of Christianity , \"ihen I come to the Cross, and 
the blood , and the rHsurrection, that i s the stumblinl! 
block ; that ' s the thing people do n<>t want to hear l '!'hat ' a 
the thing that is foolish l That ' s t he t hing thoro ' s an 
offense . And yet 1t'e thut very tting that i s the heart 
of the Goapel . And without the Croso thero is no salvation , 
t here is no forgi veneas l God suys I ' 11 r:1eet t he human race 
only one plaoe--that is the Cross . 
And if you haven ' t been to the Cross , there is no 
salvation and there is no forgiveness . Hhy is the Cross an 
offense? I got to thinkinr, o£ t his not long ugo. V/hy 
the Cross is an offense? I see Chri st hanr;ing on the 
tree--! see Him dying for mel I see blood being shed l I 
see nails in His hands l I see a spike in His feet J And 
I see Christ dying for sin an offense . 
\~hy is it an offense? ~'j.r st , the Cross is an of-
fense beoauue it i s t he condemnation of the world . 'rhe 
Cross said to the thief ~ '-Jho t-ms dying on the other cross , 
you're a sinner , you better repent-- and the thief did 
repont , he confoosed hi s s ins . And ho said , "Remember me 
when 'rhy comest into 1'hy kingdom. 11 And Jesus turned to 
him and said , "Today t hou shall be with me in paradise . " 
Chrivt forgave him, right there , but first the Cross 
conderrtned his sins and made him confess and acknowledge 
that he was a sinner . There ' s a centurion \<Iho had helped 
nail Him there . The Cross said to the centurion , "You're 
a sinner , " and the centurion had to proclaim, "Surely, thi s 
must have been the Son of God . " 
'fhe Cross said to Herod, "You ' re an i mmoral man , 
You ' re living in adultery. " And the Cross speaks to you 
about your. sins tonight . Your sins of i mmorality. 'fhere 
is no sin in tho Dible that the Bible condemns more than 
the sin of immorality. It is America ' s ~roat sin t onil)ht , 
it is the same sin that caused t he destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorroh. It is the same sin that caused fire and 
brimstone to be rained dO\'ln . on the two cities of the plain. 
It io the sin that God hates, .and God said , ttWhosoever 
looketh upon a person of the opposite sex, to lust , has 
committed it already. n And the Crose said to Horodi "You ' re 
living in immorality , and you ' re going to go to Hel for · 
that unles~ you repent of your sin. " And Herod didn ' t like 
it. And Herod .rebelled, he cringed under the impact of the 
Cross , which became a oonscienoe ·to Herod, and apoke to 
Herod . And ·tonight some . of you are cringine; because you 
know that that is your si n. Look at another man , Cyapus--
proud , cold , cr afty , Nise old man in his pride . And the 
Cross said to Cyapus , "You ' re a sinner , Cyapus. You ' re a 
relip;ious leader but you ' re a sinner. " Jesus had said t o 
Nicodemus , "Except a man be born a~ain , he cannot soc the 
kingdom of Heaven. 
I tell you , I don ' t care if you ur.e a sunday school 
teacher , if you are a deacon , or an elder , or a church 
leader , unless there haa come a personal encounter with the 
Lord Jesus Christ it means nothing. We have a lot of 
"rel1f$1oa:tty" i n this country . We have a great deal of 
relielon in Ameri ca . We have ~ great deal of worship in 
America that is not true \ITOrshi p. 
The Pharisees fasted twice a week. They paid tithes , 
they \'Tere orthodox, they were fundamentalists , They bl311eved 
the Scriptures f r om cover to cover. And yet Je sus ~ in the 
most scathi ng languar,e , denounced them and indicated they 
were not saved , and indicated they would come to Him in the 
l ast day , \·lhen He t~Tould say , u Depart from me , ye cursed , I 
never knew you. » 
Carpus was a religiouo leader , and yet he helped 
crucify Jesus . Pride l And there is no pride in all the 
world as terrible as religious pride . Proud ! of our 
religion. Proudl of the things we do--the external s of 
reli~ion . When down inside , we•re filled with pride , and jealousy, and envy , and baokbi ting and gooaip:S.ng. And we 
do not have love l "By this shall all men know that ye are 
my disciples t in that ye love one another . " 
Do we love? "By their fruit s , ye shall know them., " 
And the fruit of t he Spirit is love , joy, and peace. And 
H' I see a person who i sn ' t loving hi!:l brother in Chri st , 
I have a right to doubt '~hether t hat man has ever been to . 
the C:ross , no matter who he i s ; or how much he may say he 
believes; because the Bible says that dovil s believe . 
Oh the dovils are orthodox. 'l'hey believo and trembl e , 
but they ' re not saved . Look at Pilot 1 'L'ho Croon sa,id t o . 
Pilot . "You ' re a coward Pilot , fj.lled with fear and om·m.rd-
nes s , Pilot , you ' re a sinner,u And Pilot .didn ' t like it , · 
he crinr:ed and t ried to run away from the Saviour. Look at 
Judas l 'l'he Cross says to Judas , " Judas you ' re eovetess , and 
covetneao i s idolatry. " Judas "uas . with Jesus for t hr0e 
year s . He had heard all of the aormons that Jesus had 
preached , in f act Judas had baptized. Judas had been on 
Jesus.' team , had t raveled for years \·Tith Christ , had been 
one of' hie :i.ntimate companions. · And yet Judas we.o lost , 
Judas .was eovetess all t ho time . Judas was lost in the end , 
because he had never r ealized t he personal , intimate pre~­
ence of Christ . And he had never understood, nor bean to 
the Cross , in 'rhy faith , and had an encounter ,..,ith Christ 
that counts. 
And it ' e possible to be in the organization that 
Christ founded , it ' s possible t o be in all the religious 
orr,anizations. And if Judas , who spent three years trav ... 
elin~ with Jesus , was lost , that should cause all of us to 
search our hearts to see how \ve stand . rl'he soldierH that 
gambled for hi s gar.mont . The Cross to all of these people 
says you ' re a sinner . And when faul preachod the Cross 
before Governor Felix, Felix trembled and sai d , "When I 
have a more convenient season I will call for you. ° Felix 
tried to get away . Why? 
Felix said to Paul , when he preached the Cross t o 
hi m, he said , "You ' re mad , Paul . " Ae;rippus said , "Almost , 
thou persuadost me to become a Christian. " And the Cross 
has come d()lrm through the centuries , pasuing its unfaltering judgment upon the vanities , prides, hates . greeds , and oelf 
indulgent pleasures , and l usts of men . 
The Cl'·oss says to us all , "You ' re a sinner. " It 
becomes the conscience of the world. Tho Bible says , "All 
have sinned , and come short of the glory of God. " And 
wh~n I como to the foot of the Cross , the first thing I 
have to say is , nr am a sinner. " 
But the Scripture says , "Men lovo darkness , because 
their deeds are evil . " You don ' t want the l i ght of the 
Cross , and so the Cross becomes a stumbling block. It 
becomes foolish to you. When you realize that you must · 
give up your sins l 'IJhen you realize tho.t you must acknowl-
edge that ' you 9re a sinnerZ You say no , no , and you oringo , 
go back into your darkness , and the light of t ho Croas 
begins to penetrate into your extortion , into your pride , 
into your idolatry , into your bigotry , into your intol-
erance . Into all of the sins of your life the Cross sends 
a beam of light , when you cringo back and say no l no l no l 
Don ' t expose me l And the Cross goes do\'m into the 
dark recesses of your heart where even your wife or hus-
band cannot go . Even your family cannot go . Even your 
best friend cannot go. Down deep inside of you, And sees 
the sins , and axpo~H~s them to the light , and God says that 
someday every oecret thing shall be brought out , And the 
Cross says you ' re a sinner in ~eed of repentance. 
And so the Cross becomes a st umbling block, and it ' s 
an offense to all of us that are sinners tonight , bccau~e 
we don ' t like to be told we ' re oinnors. And we don ' t like 
to acknowledge that we 've broken God ' s la\'1. You see \"10 ' re 
all proud. \'le don ' t like to corne to an old Cross, where 
blood i s being abed , and saying, uoh , God J God I ' m a sin-
ner , f orgive me . " We don ' t like to do that because we have 
to come in humility. 
One of the reasons I ask people t.o coirte forward i n 
these Crueades is not only an expression of their will , but 
it is also an expression of humility. Jesus could have 
healed the man \\li th the \'lithered a.rm by saying, "Be healed 1 " but He didn ' t do it . Jesus said , "Stretch it forth . " He 
wanted the man to do something , and the man stretched it 
forth , an act of his \-Jill , and the man was healed. 
When I aek people to come forward in a cruoade I ' m 
asking them to do somGthing. To express their ·will , to say 
I \vill receive Christl I '"ill follo\'1 Hi m 1 I will come to 
the Cross and acknO\"ledge that I ' m a sinner , and turn from 
my sj.ns. · 
And secondly, th~ Crc>ss of Jesus Christ i s an offense 
because blood wu~ ahed there . \1G hear- a great deal about 
the alau~hter-house reli:;ion . "Religion of blood." And 
some people don ' t like it . And it becomes an offense ! 
But the Bible sa.ys t "'fhe life of the flesh is in the bloodJ tt 
And .t he Dibl e says eight t hings about the blood of 
Jesus Christ. First , the Dible says i t i s the blood of 
propitiation. Romans 3 : 25 , "Whom God hat h set .forth to be 
a propiti ation through faith in Hie blood , to declare His 
righteousness for the forgiveness of sin.s that are past . n 
The word. propitiation means mercy. It i B, .tho meeting 
place . It is where God covers our sins , And I tell you 
your sins will never be covered, except by the shed blood 
of Jesus Chris t a ' 
Secondly , it i s the blood of redemption. Revelation . 
5:9; . "And they sang a ne\-t song , ·saying , TJ:lou art ·worthy ~o 
take. the book, and open the seals t hereof: i.'or Thou wast 
slain , and hast redeemed us t o God by Thy blood out of 
ever y kindred ; und tonf\ue , and people, and nation . " \ve · 
are boup:ht back by t he bl ood of Christ Z . We were not bought 
\vith silver and gold , and precious stones li God paid the 
price of ' t he blood of His only son who died on the Cross 
for our redemption. He could have e;iven one of li.is planet s . 
Scientis t o t ell us that He ' s got bi l lions of them. 
He could have given a planet . He could have given all t he 
oil ; all the gold , all the silver in all the world--because 
1 t ' s all Hi~ l But He di dn 't do it l Ue gave and shed t he 
blood of IUs only son on t he · Cross l And it become s an 
offense because of t he blood . But it ' s the only place you 
can meet God l It ' a the only \tay you ' ll ever have forgive ... 
ness . If you want forgiveness of your s i ns , and you want 
to go to Heaven , you' 11 have to come by t.he \1a.y of the 
blood. 
And then • t hirdly, it t s the blood of remi ssion• 
Hebretls 9: 22 , f1 And almost all · t hings are by the law purged 
with blood; and without the shedding of bl ood there is no 
forgiveness . " 'fhe Scripture says , "~'iithout t he shedding of 
blood there is no forBiveneas . tt How can you get a round , 
that ? You ' ll have to tear out half the Bible i f you t ear 
t he blood out of the Bible. It •s there l And it teaches 
that without t he shedding of blood there·is no forgiveness . 
It i s the blood of reconciliation. Ephesians 2:13, 
"But no~·l in Christ Jesus ye who s ometimes were far off ur~ 
made nigh by t he blood of' Chri st . " In other words , our 
sins have separated bet\qeen us and Uod , and the Scripture 
says , "Be ye reconciled to God. " li0\'11 can I get back to 
God? 'rhero t s an empty place in your life . Down deep in ... 
side of you , there's a sense of not belonging , of incomplete-. 
ness . And you ' ve been searching for joy , and poaco , and 
happiness . You ' ll never find that fulfillment , you ' ll never 
find that completeness , apart from the person of Jesus 
Christ . And apart from God ' s fellowship. Beaauoe you s0e , 
you wore made in tho image of God . .'4ado for fellowship ''~ith 
God , and without God there is no joy and peace deep down in 
your soul . 
And the only '"ay that you can be recm1ciled to God, 
the Scripture says , is by tho blood that liaS shed on that 
Cross . It is also tho blood of justification. Romans 5:9, 
ttJustified bK His blood, '"0 shall be saved from v1rath 
through Him . 1 
Justified? Justification means a ·lot more than 
forgiveness . Porg i veness is not enough. I mu:3t be juat ... 
ified , just as if. I had never sinned , just as t hough I had 
never oornmi ttsd one sin , God '~ipes out the past . He forgets 
my sins. . He puts my sins in t he depths of the sen. Ho'<~ and 
v1hy? n Juotifled, " the Scr ipture says in Romans , "by His 
blood . " 
·.rhen , it is the blood of peace . Colos tJ ians 1~20 , 
11
• • • m) have peace throul)h the blood of His Cross . · • • • " 
Peace l You've been searching for peace haven ' t you? You 
\'/ant ,joy and peace in your hoa;rt . You \'lant peace with God , 
peace \~i th your neighbors , and peace down inside ; every~ 
where you ' ve searched l 
You ' ve read all the books that you could find that 
had the title "peace . " All right I ' m goinK to tell you how 
you can get peace. And I don't believe there• s any kind of 
permanent peace outoide of this . You can e;et peace at the 
Cross , and only there . 
And then , s ovonthly , it is the blood of entrance, 
Hebrcv1s 10; 19 , "Having t herefore , brethren , boldness to 
enter into the holie s t by the blood of Christ . " We come 
into the presence of God, and VJhen I come into God t a pres-
ence , I don ' t come up as the l'ha.risee and say, "God , I thank 
Thee that I ' m not as othe r men nre . Lord • I p1·each to 
crowds of people , Lord , I ' m a fairly good man. I t ry to be 
decent . I try to tell the truth . I try to trea t my noi~~h­
bor. as myself . I try to do all of thooe thi ngs . And I .. ord , 
I deserve to be in Heaven . " 
No J He \•wuld re ject me 1 When I stand at the 
Judgment in that day, I shall plead only one thing--the 
fact that one day , by faith , I went to the Cross and gave 
my life to Jesus and had my sins cleansed by His blood. 
That is my only claim to Heaven. I don't claim to be go-
ing to Heaven today because I have preached , or because I 
am a good man. I claim to be going to Heaven only on the 
merit and the ground of Jesus , and His death at the Cross . 
And then , it is the blood that cleanses . First 
John 1:6, "The blood of Jesus Chri st His son cleanseth us 
from all s in . " Martin Luther was once r eminded by the 
Devil of his many sins , and he tabulated them. "Is that 
all?" asked Luther. "No , there are many , many more , " 
sneered Satan , and added many more . "Is that all?" "Yes , 
and nov1 what?" said the Devil . "Now , " said Martin Luther , 
"write beneath them all the blood of Jesus Christ Hi s son 
cleanseth from al l sin . " 
J. P. Morgan's will contained ten t housand words . 
He made many financial transactions ; and some effected 
the entire equilibrium of the world . Here is \'lhat J. P. 
Morgan put in his will to his children. Listen. 
"I conunit my soul into the hands of my Saviour full 
of confidence , that having redeemed me and \vashed me with 
His most precious blood, He will present me faultless 
before the throne of my heavenly father . I entreat my 
children to maintain and defend , at all hazard , and at all 
cost of personal sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of complete 
atonement of sins through the blood of Jesus Christ , once 
offered , and through that alone ." 
J. P. 14organ was right J And J. P. Morgan is in 
Heaven tonight , not because he was a great financier , not 
because he was a p;reat philanthropist, but because he was 
trusting in the atonement of Jesus Christ . 
You say , ''Well , what doe.s the blood mean?n 'l'he 
Bible says , "The life of the flesh is in the blood." 'fhe 
word blood means life , the life of Christ . The life of 
Jesus Christ given on the Cross Z The word blood is sym-
bolic , in the Bible , of life . He gave His life Z He 
emptied Himself on the Cross for us l He took our sins by 
emptying Himself , by taking our suffering and our sin and 
our hell . 
There is much mystery to the Cross . There are many 
things about the Cross that I don ' t understand , but this one 
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th:1.nc; I know-... it :is the t'lay of ·sal vatlon. And I run to 
come by f aith , even though it may seem foolish and irra-
tional , and it may not soom tho right thing to do , and 
people may laugh at it . Yet God says 11~ has cho sen the 
preaching of the Cross to bring men to Himself . 
And the:n , th1rdly 7 tha Cross of Chri st i s an off-
ense because it sots forth an imperative ideal of life, 
Jesus said , "If any man will como nfter rno let hiM deny 
himself and tako up his cross and follow me .. n 
Chriot deMands that when you como to the Cross that 
you take up n "cross . " And we don ' t lik0 that . '!'hat is 
an of£onso . 'I'hut is a stumbling block. lt ia not a mat-
ter of just coming to t he Cross one timo , or tl<~o t i mes , or 
ten times , it j_s a matter of l!eavinF, t he Cross, but sho.r-
ine; Chriot ' s reject ion and taking up your own "crossn t hat 
""o must do . 
Christ demands that we live a lif e of sol.f cruci -
fixion . And many chafe at a life like Christ . We refuse 
to gi vo up what we knO\-.r the Cross condemns , And in a 
city like San li'rancisco , or Mew York , or ·Philadelphia , or 
\'Jushington, many of you \'latching now, to take up your 
"cross" would moun that you would become burdened about 
th~ poverty stricken people :1..n the slum areas of your 
community . '.rhat \•JOuld become your "cross . " 
It might not be popular to take a stand on a moral 
issue . It means that you taka your stand against intoler-
o.nce , and bigotry . It means you take your stand on moral 
issues in your community . It may not be popular. 1bat ' s 
not easy to do . That' s "cross boaring.'' It means that 
you go baok to the campus , you ' re a sbudent , you go back 
to the carnpua .... not many reRl people living for Chri st on 
the campus , It means t hat you go and take your stand for 
Christ even if they snoar , and laugh, and mock , ru1d ridic-
ule. I t means that you ahure the rejection of' Jesua Christ. 
It means that you as a business man go back to your 
business , and put into your business Chrtotiun principles 
no matter what it may cost you financially , That ' s \".that 
it means . And Je sus sai d , "Unless you are willing to tuko 
up the Cro ss , and foll0\'1 me , you cannot be my discipl es . " 
Are you ~dllinp, to take up the Cross? 
Xt means you're goin~ to have to forgive your hus-
band or your \IJife ''~hom you ' ve boon quarreling with. 
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It means you ' re going to have to forgive that man that did 
something agatnst you. It. means that you ' re goinr, to start 
out in a whole new realm of life . 'fhat is the crucifixion 
that Christ is talking about . That ia the Croso l 
Are you willing to bear it? Oh it ' ll mean opposit-
ion. In fact , Jesus listed several type~ of opposition. 
He said , · firut , there will be civic opposition. They will 
deliver you up bofore t he council s . He said , thoro may be 
national opposition , 11 Ye shal l be brought before governors 
and kinp;s for my sake . " 1'here may even bo ecolosiustioal 
opposition, because , he said , "They will scourge you in 
their churches. " 
And .when Lord Cha.tsbury tried to get through a bill 
to ease the conditions of the working people in gngland , 
and to end the child labor laws , or to end child labor in 
England , that was crushing the youth of Engl and , almost 
every bishop in the Church opposed him, But he stood his 
ground and tlon the battle . And every bishop in 1958 would 
agree that Chatsbury was right . It cost him something. 
And in 1861 , \-Jhen they were talking about ending ala very, 
one of the major denominations of this country said , urt 
is tho Church ' s duty to preserve slavery, " And those that 
vmre against slavery \~ere crucifiod--evon within the Church Z 
It also may mean domestic opposition. Jenus said , 
"A man • n foes shall be they of his own household , tt There 
may be people in your o\m house that will not understand, 
'l'hey ' 11 think you ' ve gone crazy. '!'hey ' 11 be ready to take 
you to the psychiatrist , if you really give your life to 
Chriot . Because , you see , Christ will be so foreir:n to 
them. 
\'lhen you start praying, and reading rour Bible 1 and going to Church it may mean opposition \dth n your own 
household. But you must take your stand. It is "cross 
bearing . " Do it courteousl y , and graciously , and kindly , 
and lovingly-~but take your stand . 
And then, it may mean opposition in eeneral . "All 
\'lho live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution* 11 
t he coripture says. And I want to tell you persQcution i3 
painful. It ' s not an easy death. lt ' o not an easy suffer-
ing. And the Christian life i a not easy. Don ' t let anyone 
tell you it ' s eaey , and a bed of rose s , it is not% 
'fhe Scripture doec teach Jesus said , n~ly yoke is 
light . " And thanks be unto God that it ' s joy and peace in 
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the midst of persecution . There is joy and peaco l'Jhen the 
nails a.ro going in the hands ,. But, there may be suffering 
in living for Jesus. You must be willing to face it . 
'l'hat ' c the "cross of disc:tpleshi p. " Are you ready to take 
up your "cros s ?" 
And then, lastly , the Crose of Ghrist is M offense 
because it claims to be the powor of Ood and the salvation. 
And it makes this claim \1ithout an alternative . You see , 
the world would like to say that there are many roads to 
Heaven, and somehow we 'll all get there eventually. But 
Jesus , and the Scripture, says , "No, there's only one . " 
Just onel And that is ·by the road of the Cross . And God 
said , "I will not meet you any other place , except the 
Cross. " You say, "N0\'1 Lord , I t d like to meet you some 
other pl ace , on some other ground. " But God says 11 No l" · 
Suppose I had an appointment , or asked for an appoint ... 
ment v1ith the President . Or , he askod me for an appoint-
ment vlith him, and gave me the time , and I wrote back and 
said , "No , that ' s not very convenient Mr. Pre sident , I don ' t 
think I oun make it ." No I I would "ti.X'ite back and say , , 
"\'lhy certainly it would bo convenient . '' God says , "I want 
an appointment with you. I want to forgive your sins . I 
want to change your life . I want to make you a new person.'' 
You say, "VJell Billy, ho\'1 do you go to the Cross?" 
111era are two ways ...... one way--but there are t wo i mplications. 
First , you must be willing to repent of your sins. Jesus 
said , "Unless ye repent , ye shall likewise perish. " 'l'hat 
means t hat you acknowledge that you are a sinner, And when 
you come to the Cross , in coming you are acknowledging 
that. And you must be willing to renounce your sins . It 
means that you ' ve changed your view about God , you tve 
ohan~ed your view about Christ , yourself , and your neigh-
bor. It means a change is ready to take place in your life. 
1hat chanp,e is called repontance . 
Then , you must be willing , by faith , to receive 
Christ as your Lord and Baviour. and take your stand with 
Him at the Cross. "That as many as receive Hi m, to them 
gave He power to become t he children of God , and to them 
that believe on His name , " 
And , do you know why many people today do not have 
the po,.;er t o live a good life? They want to be good. They 
want to do the right thing , but they don ' t find any power 
\'lithin them. I 'll tell you why J They 've never been to the 
Cross . Because \'/hen you come to the Croos , and share the 
rejection of Christ , and share Christ at the Cross , then 
you become crucified with Chr:tst never again to live . 
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"Yet not you , but Christ liveth in you , and through you , n 
to e;i ve a nEM pm"er 1 a new dynamic , and a new dimens i on to 
life . The joy and the peace t hat he brings to the eoul l 
He gives you that sense of fulfillment and complete~ 
ness . And He can be yours tonight . Right tonight l You 
say , "Well , ho\'1 long will that take Billy?" That quick J 
Just liko that you onn r eceive Christ , 
Now that ' s only the beginning. That doesn ' t mean 
you become perfect , But i t does mean that you ' ve changed 
the direction of your life. You ' re ooming to the Grass l 
You ' ve given your life t o Him , and the Cross becomes the 
be~innintr. of a new , and thr illing, and glorious l ife . 
And even t hough it's an offense , this foolishness , 
t his offense , t hi s scandal of God that io called the Cross 
becomes glorious . Pl anned in the mind of the trinit y 
becomes the entrance of a new and glorious nnd thrilling 
exis tence that wi l l l ast for eternity , and you become the 
partaker of eternal life , And then you huvo the power to 
live the Christian principle s , a.nd to live the Sermon on 
the !•tount . 
He e;ive s you a new po,·rer . It ' s all yours tonight . 
And it ' s free . Because Chri.st paid for it on tho Croos . 
llm going to ask Qll of you to receive Hi m t onight. And I 
want to tell you there ' s a danger in putting it off . 
Because you can only come to Christ ~1hen God speaks to you. 
And tonight He ' s speaking to many of you , and this is your 
moment and your night to give your life to lti m. J\nd if you 
don ' t tonight you may never. 
The Bible say$ , "He t hat hardeneth his hear-t , baing 
often reproved , shall suddenly be out off , and that with-
out remedy .. " Don ' t you presume on the mercy of God . He 
died f or you on the Cros s . He shed His blood. lte loved 
you so much , and Ho l ovod me s o much , that He \'las willing 
to die ; but don ' t presume on that . 
I ' m going to ask you to come . Ri ght nO\'~ • Just get 
up out of your seat everywhere and st and ri~~t here. You 
may be a member of the Ohuroh , you may not be a member of 
any church. And if you ' re a member of the Church you \'lant 
to come and receive Him, and reno\lr tha.t VO'(I that first you 
took. 
If you ' re not a member of any church you' re coming 
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to receive Him f or the first ti~1e , You come right now. 
Get up out of your seat all o~er the building , and say , 
"'l'onie,ht I \·:ant to givo my life to Chriat . " And I tm 
goinp; to ask every head is bowed , every eye is closed , 
nobody l ooking ; and the choir i s going to sing softly, 
"Just As I Am. u And hundreds of you come- ... ment women , 
young people , boys and girlsZ You may be in a delegation , 
they •ll wait on you, 
ll.fter you ' ve all come we ' re going to have a moment 
of prayer- , a verse of Scripture . If you' re l"Jith f:rienda 
or relatives they'll wait . You just c~me , right now, and 
stand quietly here sayj.ng , "By s tanding here I give my 
life to Christ . " 
'l'hat ' s it , . quickly , from everywhere, you come. 
That ' s it , just come on, There are many people streaming 
down every aisle here'• Hundreds of people here in the 
Cow Palace , And there are many of you , sitting in your 
living rooms at home . You ' d like to be here and come down 
t his aisle., and etand here and give your life to Christ. 
You can right where' you are. Ri ght nov1 you can say 
quietly in aide , ,., Jesus come in. I am a sinner and l need 
Hirth" 
You may be in some night club and the television 
set is on , You may be in a bar . You may be in the home 
of a friend . Bow your head and give your life to Christ 
now, '!'hen go to ohurah tomorrow, Tell your minister what 
you t ve dona 11 Tell him you want in the Church , and you ~1ant 
to take your stand for Christ no matter '"hat it costs. Oet 
a Bible and st art reading it . Spend a little while in 
prayer each day, Witness f or Christ by · living for Him. 
Then , i f you do make a deoioion for Christ , write and tell 
us about it ; Wri to me here at San Franci$co. And I'll 
send you the same l i teratl,lre that we ' re going to give to 
those many peopl e \>zho have come tonight , Will you do 
that? God bloss you. 
SERr-10N NUMBER THREE 
May 25 , 1958 
I want to say a word of welcome to all of you that 
have joined us by television tonight . We have had a thrill~ 
in~ and wonderful week . In fact . this has been ; I think , 
the greatest ,.,eek of the entire crusade , and one of the 
grea.teot weeks of our entire mi nistry. 
I wish you could have been here on Thursday night 
and seen nearly twelve hundred young people come down these 
aisles to receive Jesus Christ as their Lord and Master and 
Saviour . That was one of the greatest sights that we have 
seen in this crusade • or in fact any crusade . 
I wish you could have joined us yesterday at the 
Un:l.versity of California , where in the beautiful Greek 
'l'heatre out of doors , ono of the most beautiful settings 
I 've ever aeen , we had eleven thousand otudents and fac~ 
ulty quietly sitting, lis tening to t he preachinR of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ , 
We thank God for the tremendous opportunities and 
the great th:l.ngs that have taken place here , and we apprec-
iate the prayers of so many of you that have been praying , 
because God is answering your prayers. And tomorrO\o~ , we 
begin the fifth week here in the San Francisco Bay Area • 
and '"e would a ppreciate you intensifying your prayers . 
I noticed that t oday in some of the newspapers there 
was a little mix-up. They said we would not be here on 
t.olevision ton:i.ght , \>/ell here we are. And we will be on 
next Saturday night as well , the Lord willing, \~lth your 
help. And Cliff said send a letter or post-card to get 
your little spiritual slide rule , and it is a wonderful 
little thine because I ' m using it myself , but 1 \'lould 
suggest t hat instead of o. post-car·d that you sand a letter. 
And , ah , I think you know why becaus e we are dependent, 
ah , on your help to support this fantastically expensive 
telecast . And we need all the help v1e can get this week 
if we are to be on next Saturday ni.ght . And we t re going 
to have to hour from a f ew more of you than 'tie did this 
past week. And so , I hope you will consider it your 
responDib111ty and opportunity to invest in somet hing t hat 
I believe is winning t housands of people to Christ . 
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This past w~ek we received more letters from mora 
people saying that they had received Christ as their 
~aviour than any week of my entire ministry . f.1ore than 
any week last year from New York . I believe that God is 
using thiD telecast mightily to touch people all over the 
nation, and p~stors have written in by the hundreds , of 
all denominations , saying that now people came to their 
Church all across the nation as a result of t he telecast . 
\'/e give the glory and the praise to God, It has been His 
doing , 
Now we have two mor~ weeks in this crusade . And I 
hope that all of you in the San Francisco Bay Area aro 
going to be with us . And lot ' s make this the greatest two 
weeks that '"e ' ve seen thus far . 
'fonight , I want to turn to Job, the fourteenth chap .. 
ter , the fourteenth chapter of the Bool~ of Job, Job the 
fourteepth ohaptc.tr. ll0\'1 many of you havo your Bibles \'lith 
you? Lift them up. Hold t hem there . Wonderful , look at 
the Bibles . Thousands of Dible"' • \'lhen we first asked if 
you had Bibles very few had t hem, and now almost everybody 
brings a Bible to the service. 
The fourteenth chapter of the Book of Job . Now Job 
is in the Old Testament . It's right before Psalms , and 
you won ' t have any trouble finding it . Job 14tl4, and here 
are t ho 'tords of Job: "If a. man die, shall he live again? 
If a man die , shnll he live again? All the days of my 
appointed time will I wait, till my chango come . " 
I want to ask the same questiol'l that Job asked thou-
sanda of years ago. If' a man die , shall he livo again? 
Now all of us know that men die . Every time we pass a 
graveyard , every time \i e piok up a newspaper we are reminded 
that men die , And the Bible teaches , "It i s appointed unto 
man once to die . " 
Whoever you are , whatever your circumstances , the 
Dible saya there i s ~oing to come a moment when you wlll 
pnss into the other life . But the question is , after this 
life is there future life? If a man die , shall he live 
again? 
A l'JOman wrote in the other day and said , "Mr . Graham, 
I don ' t want to think about rleath. I want everything t o be 
lovely no\·: , and I don ' t want to stop and think about dying. 
vlhy do you talk about preparing to die?" 
I was told today by Dr. Howie , who is the co-chairman 
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of the crusade , about a man '"ho had lost three children and 
he decided to move to an island where he could get away 
from all thought and presence of death, He didn't want t o 
see anybody die . He didn ' t want to hear of death again , 
and so he moved to a lonely island in the South Seas. But 
he was continually reminded of death because sometimes a 
bird \·10uld fall and die , or sometimes a dead fish would 
sweep up on the shore , and he was reminded of death . And 
there i s no place in all the \'lorld that you go that you can 
get away from death. The idea of death is all about us . 
~We saw a wreck the other night out on the freeway . 
We were reminded once again of death• Just today I saw a 
hearse going dovm the road reminding us of death. And 
some day t some place , some where we will be in the hearse . 
We will be taken to t he graveyard . "It i s appointed unto 
man , once to die . " 
God said to Hez ekiah , the great King of Judah , "Thou 
shalt die and not live . Thou shalt die and not live.n 
Psychologi sts say that the number one instinct i s self-
preservation, and Hezekiah had a desire to live . He begged 
God , he said , "Oh God , Oh God l Allow me to live longer l" 
And God granted his request , and Hezekiah lived for fifteen 
more years . But in the end he died as do all men. 
I heard about a man some time ago that had been 
thrown from a sinking ship. And he grabbed a money bag 
containing thirty thousand dollars , and held onto it and 
tried to swim. But finally he had to make a choice between 
his l ife and the money , and he threw the money a\'lay in 
order to save his life . 
Life i s our most precious possession. I heard about 
a man some time ago that promi sed God anything if God would 
allow him a few days to live . I talked to a man once that 
said , "I would give a million dollar s , " and he had it to 
g1ve , he said , "I would give a mill ion dollars if I could 
live one more year ." And the day before he died he said , 
"I ' d give a mi llion dollars if I could live another week . " 
He said, "I have a lot of t hings to straighten out. I am 
unprepared t o die," 
Man want s to live . Man \iants to keep on living. He 
doesn ' t want to die . Death is an enemy; we remember the 
pict ure during the Korean 'V/ar about a communist that \•Tas 
getting ready to shoot an American soldier and someone had 
snapped this picture and slipped it t hrough. And this 
American soldi er was on his knees begging t he communist not 
t o shoot him. 
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Man wants to live so much he will humble himself and 
beg for life. Life is a precious possession to all of ue , 
and yet the Bible says , "There is coming a day when you 
will die . " There is coming a moment when your heart will 
stop beating, when you will take your · last breath , and when 
you die . And first , I want you to see t his is an alarming 
prediction , "Thou shalt die l" "It is appointed unto men 
once to die , " and the Bible also says , in Ecclesiastes 3 : 2, 
"There is a time to be born, and a time to die," 
A time to be born l You ' va all been born, but God 
says just as there was an exact moment , an exact time set 
aside for you to be born , there is also going to be an 
exact time for you to die . We ' re born, and we die l A time 
to born , a time to die l "It is appointed , " God said ' God 
said• "I have appointed . I have appointed tho day of your 
departure , the day of your death . " 
The Bible tells us , in Genesis the fifth chapter, 
that Adam lived to be 930. I imagine that when Adam ~ot to 
be about five hundred years old he was going to live for-
ever. But Adam died. Path lived to be 912 yoars , but Seth 
died. Enos lived 905 years, but Enos died . Methuselah 
lived 969 years , but Methuselah died. 
John D. Rockefeller, senior , lived ninety- six years , 
but he died. And t here are t wo and a half billion people 
on this planet at this moment , and they ' ll all be dead i n 
a hundred years . Every person on this planet will be dead 
in one hw1dred years . And every person in this audj,ence 
will be dead in a hundred years , and one out of every four 
people in this audience will be dead in ten years . "It 
is appointed unto man onoe to die . H 
There is a day and there is an hour , Forty thousand 
people died last year on the hi ghways . Fifteen thousand 
committed suicide, 'l'housands died from household accidents , 
I heard about a man some tj_mG ago that was starting his 
boat, up on a little lake , and a handle flew off and killed 
him. \l/ho would over think that the handle should fly off 
and kill a mnn. 
I read about a man , three or four years ago, that 
was walking down a lonely road in Pennsylvania , taking a 
walk. A plane was flyin~ overhead and a bolt dropped out 
of the plane , hit him on the head , and killed him. 
Thousands are dying from cancer. Thousands are dying 
from heart trouble . Every day thousands upon thouaands of 
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people are dyj.ng . "It is appointed unto man once to die , n 
and yet some of us havo the idea that we ' ll live on. 
Some of you are living as though you ' re going to 
live forever . You ' re making all of your plans as though 
you ' ro never going to die. Oh you ' ve p;ot a little insur .. 
ance tucked away. You ' ve made out a will - Dut somehow 
you thi nk th~t you ' re different , and you think that your 
death won ' t be sudden. You t hink that somehow you ' l l 
last . And yet the Bible says there will come a moment 
when you will die . 
'fhou shalt not 11 ve , thou shalt die . And I '"ant you 
to see the strength of deat h. It ' s stronger than love·-
the love of liife and friends and children. and parents can-
not keep you from dying. Ghandi was a man of love . He was 
a man of peace in India l He mov.ed millions of Indians , but 
Ohandi died. 
It ' n stronger than power. Charlemagne \'las a power-
ful man , but he diad; Napoleon \ 'laS a pO\'Ierful man , but he 
died.; Lenin was a powerful man , but he died. ; Hitler was 
a powerful man . but he died; Stalin '~as ·a powerful man 
but he died ; Roosevelt was a po,.;erful man , but ho died . 
"It i s appointed unto man once to die , " and it ' s 
stronger than any power on earth . Deat h is stronger t han 
any power known to man : stronger t han atomic pm·mr , strong-
er than hydrogen power, stronger than all the pm'ler put 
tor,ether in the world cannot spare life (~). We can pro-
lonR it a day or a month or a year , or a couple of years , 
but in the end we all die , 
"There is no man that hath power to retain the 
~piri t , " says the Bible , "neither hath he pol'ror in the day 
of death . " It ' o stronger than skill. I had a man , a heart 
speciali st, who is one of t he great est heart speciali sts 
in the United States , and he was the same age that I \'Jas . 
His picture had been in various magazines because he was a 
specialist , and had made several new discoveries . 
He examined me one day and he said , "Billy , you ' d 
better slow do,m . n He said , "You know, you could have a 
heart att ack anyti me with t he pace you koep. " And like 
all of us , I of course thought , " I.'/ ell , I ' ve r;ot a fe\'1 more 
years and I Qan keep up thi s pace . " And like most doctors 
I eo to , I listened t o what they say, and every one of them 
says the same : "Slol'i down , slow down , slO\.,r down . " And 
I just step up the pace a little bit like everybody else , 
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because he doesn·•t say that I ' m going to die that day I just keep goin~ stronger -
,, And you know," tho t man told me , "You know, I take 
caro of myself . " And then , ha told me all tho things he 
did to keep care of himself: t he exorci ses he took , the 
type of foods he · eats ; how much sleep ho ~ot at nip,ht. 
He said , "I ' ve learnt1d from my studies what to do . " And 
he said . "I 'm going to live . " You kn0\'1 what happened to 
hi m? \'lithin six months after he examined me that man was 
dead of a heart attack at t ho age of forty-two. Dead l 
"It i s appointed unto man once to die , " and ·we 
never know when our moment i s coming. It ' s stronger than 
skill and it ' s stronger than wealth . nookofell or was a 
wealthy man , but he couldn ' t prolong his life . He told 
hi s chauffeur one day , he said , "I \•IOuld give half my 
f ortune to exchange stomachs with you ," He had a sick 
stomach . 
It ' s stronger than wealth . Ford was a rich man but 
he died, J , P . lllorgan was rich but he died. Vanderbilt 
was rich but he died . And all the wealth in the world 
cannot preserve l ife . 
''What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his O\ffl soul?" And yet , t here ar e men 
today that are spending all of their time wasting t heir 
energy in selfish living , bui lding up for this li£e, spend ... 
ing all of their time accumulating for this life , and they 
die and leave it all . "It i s appointed unto man once to 
die . " 
l'he Bible say s that death can be very sudden • . '!'he 
first death in tho Dible was Abel . He \flas murdered ~ 
Pharoah ' s was sudden , Aboolum ' s death was sudden , Saul ' s 
death t'Jas sudden. And the Bible says that lifo i s brief. 
l 'he Bible says that lifo is like a weaver ' e shuttle . 
Have you ever seen a weaver ' s shuttle? I live in the 
textile part of North Carolina , the mos t beautiful part of 
the United f tates . That ' s right Z Oh I likEJ San li'rancisco, 
and I like California, but it can ' t match the hills of 
Carolina. And we 've p,ot a l ot of people that came all the 
way from North and South Carolina out here . They came on 
a tra j,n br ought by flhockley Phugh, and t hey ' r e sittinr; her o 
tonight . And they brought their grits and ham \'lith them, 
and it t a stes mighty good. 
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The Bible says that life is like a \oJeaver ' s shuttle . 
Have you aver seen a weaver ' s shuttle? I t moves so quiok l 
Like a flash I 'i'hat ' s what life is. The Bible ~ays life is 
like a f lower . Here are beautiful flowers here tonight . I 
could cut that flower , it' s alraady cut in fact , and t his 
flower \ii l l fade , it ' 11 be gone . It bloomed thi s spring 
beautifully , wonderfully , but it ' ll soon be dead and with-
ered. 
The Bible says that life is like the grass t hat 
gr0\'15 and is beautiful and is green for a moment and then 
it dies . The grass that \'lithers , t he flower that fades , 
like a weaver ' s shuttle , lifo is swift J 
The Bible says in Samuel I 20 :3, "There is but a 
step between me and death . " Just ll · step bet\veen me and 
death J A watch ticking , and it was held up to a native 
on the mission field once and the native listened: tiok 
tick tick tick tick tick tick tick tick tick , and he put 
his hand over his heart and he said , "Quick qu ick quick 
quick quick , the heart beating . " Quick l Not long i Life 
i s qu-iok 1 And every minute that you l ive you cannot relive 
it , it ' s impossible . Every hour t hat you live cannot be 
relived . You cannot relive tho hour that has just passed. 
You ' ll never see that hour again , it ' s gone. 
And if you live to bo seventy you know how many days 
you ' 11 live ? ·r\•rent y- fi ve thousand days . If you 1 re thirty..-
fivo now and you live to be seventy you ' ve got twelvo t hou-
sand left . And many of you don ' t have many days left . And 
we never know how many days we havo left , and some of ua 
may have only hours to live , and they ' re some of you who 
only have hours to live . You don ' t realize it . You ' re in 
good health but you only have a short t:i.me to live . 
"It is appointed unto man once to die , " The Bible 
says in Job 14:5 , "Seeing hi s days are determined , the 
number of his months are with thee , thou hast appointed 
the bounds cannot pass. " God aayn , "Hi s days are numbered. " 
Think of it no\'1 . God has your days numbered . He knows 
exactly hovt many days you have left . And he says , "There 
is a bound beyond which you cannot pass . " 
Psalm 103 says , t'As for man , his days are as grass : 
as a flovter of t he field , so he flourishoth . F'or the wind 
passeth over it , and it is gone; and the place thereof 
shall know it no more ." Hio days are like the shadow that 
passeth away ; a ahadO\'l , ju.st a shado\'1 that is there for a 
moment , and then 1 t ' s gone . Tha·t ' s h0\'1 our days are Z And 
the Bible says , "In Ood ' s si&~ht a thousand years is as a 
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day; and a day i s a thousand years . u And if that i s true 
we only live just a few minutes • 
. In the ' span of eternity we only livo a ·raw minutes " 
And God gives Us these little jewel s . And God says , "I 
want you to invest these little jewels •" called minutes , 
"I \'lant you to invest them for me . tt Don ' t \·Jaste them l 
Don't waste a one of them. Hold on to every one . Theytre 
preoious. You can never get them back. 'fhey ' re slipping 
away . 
And all of these l i ttle jewels that ~<~e call minutes 
can be laid up as treasures in the future l i fe , and treas-
ures in Heaven. But we •re letting them slip away. They ' re 
getting away from ua. Quick I And ho\'1 many of you older 
people would like to go back and become a child again and 
relive your life and give your life to God and dedicate it 
and surrender it to Him? 
11 It is appointed unto man once to die." But the 
question is, "If a man die shall he live again?tt Now that 
question has been asked in every period of history. Time 
hasn ' t diminished it , the interest in it . Cyrus the Great 
once said , "I cannot imagine that the soul lives only while 
it remains in thi s mortal body. " Socrates dying words were• 
11W'e part , I 'm going t o die and you to live ~ Which of us 
goes the better wo.y is known to man (§19.) alone ." 
Cicero declared , "Upon t his subject I entertain no 
more than 'conjecture . " He said , 11 I •ve spent a great deal 
of my life searching for t he answer . Aristotle said , 
noeath is t he most feared of all things,'' 
It's a universal question. 'fhe Egyptians believed 
in life after death. 1'hey built elaborate py:eamids for 
their dead and made provision for their life beyond the 
grave . The African shieks used to be buried wit h several 
of their wives to give them companionship in the future 
life. The Norsemen , who had never seen a Bible , were 
buried with horse and armor so that they might fight i n the 
after ... life . The American Indian talked about his "happy 
hunting ground. n · 
It is instinctive in the heart of men to believe in 
life after death . Mrs . Roosevelt sai d in her oolumn some 
time ae;o that , "It i s inst,inotive ' in the human heart to 
believe in life after death. " 
And l adies and gentl emen , the Bible teaches that there 
is life after death . The Bible teaches that , "A ~an shall 
live again. " 'rhe 
don 't really die . 
the Bible teaches 
God gave to you a 
you live in. 
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Dible teaches t hat w~en you die you 
Only your body di es because you see 
that God made you in His i mage . And 
body. Now,this.body i s your case that 
II 
You see I have a watch. When I hold this v1atch up 
you see it--it ' s a case . You ,only s ee the ca.se , you 
don ' t really see the watch. You don ' t see what lives :tn-
~ide this case. \~hen I look at you , I see only the house 
that you live in. You~ personality! your intelligence , 
the real you lives inside , o.nd the J:Jible calls thtlt your 
s.oul , your spirit . And that part of you i s made in the 
image of God. 
And it ' s that part of. you that is in danger . Be-
cause the Bible says that part of you, your soul, has a 
disea se . And that disease is call ed sin , and the Bible 
says that , "Sin bringeth forth death." Spiritual death l 
NO't-i the Bible teaches that there are three kinds o£ 
deaths. There are three kinds of deaths spoken of in the 
Bible . The first kind is "physical death . " The moment 
your heart stops beating. The moment you take your last 
breath , the Bible says ~ your body dies , but you , your 
spirit continues to exist , You don 't die there, 
Now there ' s another kind of death and some of you 
are already dead. lUght now l You ' re dead righti no\i• In 
God ' s sieht you •re dead right now. Physically you ' re 
alive . You have feeling , you have taste • you have all of 
your senses, You ' re aliv~ physically. The Bible talks 
about being dead \-¥bile yotL l ive . That means t hat you ' re 
dead toward God. You ' re separated from God by sin. Sin 
has come between you and you ' re separated from God. That's 
the reason there is no peace , and joy , and fulfillment • 
and completeness in your life . That ' s the reason there is 
confusion and unhappiness in many of your li.ves . You ' re 
separated from God because you only find r est , and peace , 
and security in knowing God. And when you ' re separated 
from God the Bible speaks of that as " spiritual deat h. n 
Deat h , separat:ton from God l ''8piri tual death I" And there 
are thousands of you here tonight that are "spiritually 
dead" i n the s i.ght of God. You have been out off from the 
life of God by sin .. 
The Bible says , "God is life . " And when you ' re out 
off from a·od there i s death . 'l'hat i s the reason that many 
of you are trying to find life . And so you go from one 
nightclub to another seeking life ~ Have you ever stood in 
front of a. nightolub and \-Jatched the people come out? You 
don 't see many real smil es . Have you ever gone into a 
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casino? You don' t h$ar many real true la\lghs. You hear 
some hollO\\' laughter1 but not . really a good time, How many 
, people go to a. party and stay; up ' till two or three o ' oloak 
and come home empty % And the pld "hangover" the next day ~ 
They haven ' t really found life. 
~earching for lifel Se.arching for fulfillment! I 
tell you , you \~On ' t find life with a capital "'L'' until you 
come to Jesus Christ . He alone can impart life . And the 
moment you come to Jesus Christ you become a partaker of 
God ' s li.fe . 
Now there ' e a thir·d kind of death spoken of in the 
Bible. The death is called ''eternal death, 11 That "eternal 
death" is eternal separation from God. Now the moment you 
die t he "spiritual death" just continues right on, You are 
alive , you exist , but you're separated from God. That is 
called , in the Bible , "eternal death, " Separation from God l 
And if you don't have the life of God nm.;, o.f"ter 
death I sco no possibility in Scripture that you can get 
life after death, Your life , the e;reat transaction , comes 
now. There are many people who say~ "I want eternal life , 
and I hope I get it when I die . u lt ' ll be too late to get 
it when you die . You must get it now by coming to Jesus 
Christ and being gr afted into Him, bei.ng crucified tt~ith 
Christ , taking His CroaH, receiving Him, being united with 
Christ . · 
And the Bible teaches that you become united with 
Christ . "As the vine is t o the branches so we •re uni ted 
with Ohrist . rt As the J1<~ad is to the reati of the body t'fe ' re 
united with Ohrist ; as a man and a woman are united in 
marriage , so we are united with Christ ; and being united 
,,Jith the Lord Jesus Christ we receive eternal life . And 
t here is no hope beyond death for any man who has not been 
united ·Nith the Lord Jesus Christ in this life -
Do you have life? tt!f a man d:i.e shall he liva?r' I 
tell.you that every man shall live that has his faith and 
his confidence in Jesus Chris t , · Yea , Jesus was an expert 
on life after death ; He \tas an authority . Because you see 
Jesus Chri st , the moment He was born in I3ethlehem ' s manger , 
that wasn tt the beginning of Christ . That \>Jas His incar• 
nation. That was the moment thQt Jesus Christ was conceived. 
He had been eonoei ved in the womb of ~-iary by the Holy Spirit t 
and be was born. Yes t But Jesus Christ testified that He 
had exfsted before Abraham. He 5aid , n:aefore Abraham was , I 
existed . 
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And the Bible tells us that Jesus Christ helped 
create the world . Because Jesus Christ is t he second per~ 
~on in the 1'rinity. He is God l Il'rom everlasting to ever-
lasting I Je·sus had no begin~ing , Jesus has no end--he is 
from everlasting to everlastipg. He is the source of all 
life that exists in the univer se . 
I 
Not only tha t , but he raised the dead , He is the 
only per son in human history t ·hat has b~~en able to rai se a 
dead man and make him live . Jesus ~poke and said t nLazarus 
come forth l" And the grave burs~ op~n and Lazarus, who had 
been dead four days , came out l And if Jeaus Ohrist had not 
called Lazarus ' name every dead person in the world would 
have come forth at thflt moment . If Jesus had ,just said , 
'
1come forth , " everybody would have coma forth . But Jesus 
:mid , "Lazarus. come forth ~" and Lazarus alone oarne forth • 
Jesus i.s an expert because He ' s the only one to come 
back from the dead. He Himself was raised from tho dead. 
And He liven t And He taught through His ministry life after 
death . The story that He told us about Lazarue and Dives 
in the sixteenth' of Luke. About the man , one man; went to 
.Heaven and one man went to Hell , and He tells us t ha exper-
iences of these two in t he future life . Time after time 
Jesus talked ' ~bout the future life . Life. after death l 
Yes ~ To the Ghrist ian, to the person that is united wi.th 
Christ• and who has partaken of eternal lj.fe, death is a 
j,oy. It ' s an anticipation · it' s just a transition to a 
bet ter and more wonderful lire. A more thrilling life~ 
But I want to tell you that you can have eternal life , 
you can have Heaven* hera and now. Now Jesue taught , in my · 
opinion , the existence of both Heaven and Hell. You eannc>t 
pick Up' the Bible , and you cannot read the teachings of 
Jesus Christ·, without believing in He.ll and in Heaven, l-1any 
people say; "Po. you believe that?tt I most certainly do. 
"Why do you beli~ve it?" By faith l I believe· that Jesu~ 
Christ taught it and I don ' ~ believe He l'muld tell us a lie . 
Jesus said in Matthew 13~ "The Bon of man shall s end 
f orth his angels , and they shall gather out of his kingdom · 
all things that offend, and them which do ·iniquity ; and 
shall cast them into a furnace of fire; t here shall bo wail ... 
ing and gnashing of teeth." · 
t~latthew 25:41: 11 1'hen shall He say unto them on t:.he 
l eft hand , depart £rom me ; ye cursed, into everl asting !'ire ; 
prepared for the Devil and ·his angols. 11 Again Jesus said on 
t he Sermon on the Mount; urr thy hand offend t hee , cut it 
off . It is better for thee to enter into life maimed than 
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having two hancts .and go to He;l.l . u 
Jesus had the most sevex;'e warning about Hell . \~hat 
is Helll There are three things spokeri of in the Dible 
concerning Hell: one is fire , one is darkness , one is 
death. Hell essentially and basically is separation from 
God.. And \'/hen you ' re separatEjld from God , fire creates a 
terrible thirst , a thirst that cannot be quenched. And 
Hell will be a place l'Jhore men \xtill thirst after God. 
But they'll not be able to quench the:tr thirst . 
It will be a place of darkness . God is the source 
of all l i ght . Separation from God i s darkness and Jesuo 
said it NUS , "out of darkness . " Hell is eternal death. 
Death is the absenco o£ life . It means the separation frota 
God , the separation from life . And that means death ! 
Death t.o all that is good, and all that is holy , and all 
that is r:i.ght in the universe. 'that ' s what the Bible 
teaches. 
Hell is many othor thinp;s . And there ' s much about 
Hell we do not understand ; but l toll you I could not be 
true as a minister of the Gospel unless I warned you that 
men outsido of Jesu s Christ are los~ . Unless you have 
become a partaker of etel"nal life , unless you have re-
ceived Him as your saviour , you' re lost Z And separated 
from God J 'l'he Dible teaches it• 
But the Bible also teache-s' t hat thore ' s a Heaven. 
Jesuo said, "I go to prepare a place for you, And if I 
BO and prepare a place for you , I will come again and 
recoi ve you unto myself . 11 
Yos , there i s a Heaven l And people ask roe , 11\'Iell 
\'-lhat is Heaven like? I ' ll tell you what Heaven's like. 
Heaven is '·1ht-1re Jesus is . It is life t There is no dar).c .. 
noss there . 'rhere is no fire there to make mo thirst after 
Ood , because I ohall be filled. When I a·wake in Thy like ... 
ness I shall be satisfied . All of my desires , all of my 
frustrations , all of my unfulfilled dreams shall b0 
oen·tered in the per eon of the Lord Jesus Christ . And I 
shall be satisfied. Sati sfiod l Oh to bo satisfied. 
You can have it in Jesua Christ . And there ' s no 
death there . And there are no tears there . I kn0\'1 it t o 
going to be a v10nderful and glorious place \vhere \"le shall 
~erve God throughout eternity, I t'll be a place of laughter. 
it ' ll be a place where the angels are , it'll be a glorious 
and thrilling and t'londer.ful place to spend eternity. 
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And I \vant to ask you whero ara you going to spend 
eternity? Have you made your. preparation1 Because the 
Dible says , neat thine house in order, " The Bible says , 
"Prepare to meet thy God. 11 Have you set your personal 
house in order? Are you prepared to meet God? Are you 
sure of it? Are you certain p£ it? And do you mean to 
tell me that you're eoing to take a chance tonight? You're 
not going to prepare? I tell 1you tonieht you prepare to 
meet your God \Jhile there is time , 
I heard about a court' s fool who came into his 
master ' s house in the middle agee . And he said , "Master, 
what ' s wrong with you?tt ·rhe master \·ras sick .. The master 
said , "I ' m going on a long journey. " "\~here are you going 
master?" "I don t t know. " "Ho\-1 long will you be gone 
master?" '' I ' m never returning. " Have you made any prepar-
ations for the journey master?" "None . " Ah , master l They 
call me the fool , but thou <'irt a much greater fool than 
I am. " 
'l1o go on a long journey from \·Jhioh you \-JOn ' t come 
back, and you •vo mado no preparations , and you don't know 
where you ' re going , 11 0h . ma3ter z 'l'hou art u fool l11 
God doesn ' t call many men a fool in the Bibl e . But 
ono nieht there was a. man that went out and looked upon 
his fj,elds • &nd his barns. He was prosperous, he was 
getting along f i ne , and he said ' to himself , "So , take thine 
ease . Drink , be merry. " God said, nThat man i s a fool , " 
and that night he died . Jesus told that story. 'l'his night 
thy soul ia required of thee ,. 
Have you made preparations? Arc you prepared to dio? 
And I \'lant .to tell you this , that unlaoa you are prepared 
to die you ' re not prepared to live . "Only when you prepare 
to die by receiving Christ into your heart aro you prepared 
to live . 11 Martin Luther · said that ~ And I agree with that . 
I do not think any man can properly live today until he ' s 
prepared to die . 
And when you're prepared to die , you're prepared to 
go into society and live for Christ . You ' re pr~pared to go 
into your home . A revolution takes place in your home . in 
your life , in your business , in every activity you ' re a n0w 
person. Bec;ause your soul i!~ anchored ,. You l<:nO\-J \'There 
you ' re going. There's no doubt about it . 
You say • "ltlell Billy , l don ' t undorstand all of that , " 
Neither do I . 'There are many mystQries that 1 do not under-
stand and I do not pretend to understand , And so I accept 
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it by faith , and I believe it , and it brings a gr eat. joy 
and a great peace to me . Because I know where 1 come from ; 
I kno'fr why I ' m her G I knm1 \'the.re I ' m going. And let the 
bombs fal l I Let the \'/hole \'lorld .fall apart l I ' m ready l 
Not because I deserve it, but because of Jesus Christ who 
di ed on the Cross for my sins , and eave His life , and I 
have e;iven my life t o Him • and He has prepared me . 
I 
I received Hi m ono day and He said , "If we confess 
with our mouths the Lord Jecus , nnd believe with our 
hearts that God ra i sed Him from the dead , wo shall be 
saved. u 'l11e flible says t hat , 1t As rnuny as receive Him to 
them ~ave He. power to become the sons of God even to them 
that belleva on Hi s name . " 
I ' m going to ask you tonight to be sure t hat you 're 
ready to meet God. And so I ' m going to ask all of' you to 
get up out of your seat and come and stand right here and 
say , , ttTonip;ht I want t o be 'Sure . " lf you have a doubt 
about t his thing you come and settle it . You may be a. rneln• 
ber of. t he Church. You may not be a. member of any church . 
You may be a sunda.y school t eacher . You may be a. deacon 
or an eldor ; I don ' t know who you are . But you neod to 
settle this thi ng and you need t o make sure t hat you're 
ready to meet God. I want you to come right now and stand 
here quietly and reverently. 
And after you ' ve all como, we ' ll have a moment of 
pr ayer and a verse of Scripture . You say , "Well , \'lhy do 
I have to come down t here? TI1ie io an expression of your 
\~Jill to God that you ' re going to receive 111m and follow 
Him and serve Hi m, That you ' re goine to give Hi m the rest 
of your life , That you're going to receive Him as your 
~aviour and Lord and follow and serve Him in the fellowshi p 
of His Church. · 
If you ' re \itth friends or relatives they ' l l wait on 
you. I know it ' s a long VJ&Y from t hat balcony back t here. 
But He went a long way to the Cross £or you. Jesus said t 
11\"lhat shall it profit a man if he gain the l'lorld and lose 
his soul ?" 
You ' d bette:c come ond settle it tonight , And make 
sure that you're prepared to meet God. When you receive 
Christ you •re prepared . He comes into your heart , cloansos 
the past sins , and f orgives t horn all and gets you ready, 
Vle ' re going to wait on you . Hundredo of' you. Get up out 
of your seat right no''~ and come . Every head bo"rJed and 
every eye closed. Not a per son leaving. Every hcud bowed , 
every eye closed , and you just come right ll0\11 , quickly. 
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That ' s it , all over the place , get up out of your 
seat right now. There are many of you in your home that 
have been listening , or in a fri end ' s home , or in ·a bar , 
or a nightclub--wherever you may be . Scores and hundreds 
of people are already coming down these aisles to receive 
Jesus Christ . You can receive Him right now. 
Your life can be changed. You can be prepared to 
meet God at death . And when you ' re prepared to die , 
you ' re prepared to live . You give your life to Christ . 
Bow your head right now and let Him come in. All of you 
there in the living room ; bow your head and let Him come 
into your heart--give you new life and forgiveness for 
the past life . 
And , if you vdll write to me this week right here 
in San Francisco . We ' ll send you the same literature 
that we're going to give to the se tonight . God bless you. 
SERMON NUl.ffiER li'OUR 
l~ay 31, 195S 
Our Father and our God we thank Thtw toni ght for 
America and f or the faith of our fathors t hat made this 
country and all of its liberties possible. And we pray 
that in this hour of. crioi s that '"a Americans mi ght re-
· turn t o the faith of our fathers . That it mi ght livo still 
from the Atlantic to t he Pacific . And we pray tonight that 
Thou wouldst use the telecast , use the messae;e in song , 
word , and prayer to stir the hearts of millions or Americans 
to their need of faith in Chri$t . ~lo pray that \'le shall see 
no man save J,enus Chri st tonight , lw1ay He be exal ted and 
magnif ied , f or we ask it in Christ ' s name . Amen. 
I would like to announce that the meetings here in 
t he CoN Palace will continue through June 15th. That means 
t hat we have t wo more weeks in this crusade , an extension 
of one wQek" And I hope t hat all of you vr.tJ.l be praying as 
the meetings continua . They have been gathering momentum 
durinp; t he past few days and ''~e all believe that God \vould 
have us continuo at l east one more w~ek , t hrough June 15th. 
No\'11 whether v:e stay on television t hese next t wo Saturday nights or not \dll depend entirely on the response 
i n the mail t his comi ng week . Along with writing for your 
Spiritual Life Guide t hat Cl iff BarrO\'~S spoke about , I hope 
that you \<rill remember tha.t the oost of t his program is 
tremendous. And \'IG need your help • . So I am going to ask 
you to write me here in San Fr ancisco and hel p us to main-
tain the telecast on Saturday night . Without your help ,.,e 
cannot stay on .. 
Now tonip:ht I \tunt you to turn l'Jith me to the four-
teent h chapt er of the Book of Ezekiel , the fourteent h 
chapter of the Dook of gzekiel . How many have your Bibles? 
Li f t them up. v7onderful , look at t he Bibles- All right 
t he fourteenth and t he fourteenth verse.: ttThough these 
t hree men : Noah , Daniel , and Job \'tare in it , t hey should 
deliver but their o\'"m souls by t heir righteousness , saith 
the Lord . " 
Last summer I heard another young evangelist , who 
influenced me a great deal in my early life , by t he name of 
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Jimmy Johnson , preach fror~ this. text one o£ tho most unusual 
sermono I have ever heard . And toni~ht r · want to use it as 
a background for the message t~at I believe God has l a id 
upon my ho~u·t to gtve to you 'on this Memorial Day '\<leek-end. 
There are t hroe men in thin chapter. And it is a 
chapter of . judgment, God says . "l ' m going to ,judge the 
nation . I ' m going to judee th$ people because of your 
sin-s and your wickednes s . I will destroy you. " But , He 
saidt uthere are t hr ee men that I \'lould spara i f t hey were 
living today • " Only three l , 
He said; ttThose three are Noah , Job, and Daniel .. " 
Nm·J "t>Jhy did God choose those three men? Above all the 
other men that had ever lived God sa:I.d that in case Judgment 
falls upon the nation, "I v1ould spare those three . " I 
vJOuldn 't spare their families , " . says God , ttbut I \'iOUld 
spare them becaunc they 1-~ere such rit;hteous men." 
I believe He chose those three because Noah overcame 
t he world, 'il e are told t hat we have three enemies . Every 
Christian here tonieht has three enemies: the '"orld , the 
Devil , and the fle sh ,. And if you'll study the life of Noah 
you ' ll find that Noah , by faith , overcame t he world . The 
1t10rld l os t its attr·action and its appeal to Noah and , by 
faith; he buiJ.t an arc to the savin~ or his household. 
God saye , "Because Noah bad suoh faith , and overcame 
the attraction of the world , I would spnre Noah in the Day 
of Judgmen't*" Then God sald; "I · would spare Job • " Becau se 
Job , in a contes t with the I~evil, overcame the Devil• 
Satan t ook everything that Job had and Job said , nTho He 
slay me ~ I \dll yet t rust Him; tt And in epite of all the 
t hings that the Devil did against .Job he still trusted 
God , And God aaid , tti£ Job were living in the time of 
Judgment , I \!IOuld save Job . " · 
The thil"'d man , the man that I want to t a l k about 
toniBht a bit , ' -ias Dnniel , God said • "If Judgment should 
come to Israel , and Dani el l.<Jere living , I \iould spare 
Daniel . 11 Beca us e Daniel overcame the flesh, Dani el had 
many temptat.1.ons of the flesh , ·but Daniel , by faith , 
overcame them all .. And Ood said , ''In case Judgment should 
come , I would spare Daniel," 
.nr would spare Noah because he overcame the world ; 
I \•Jouls spare Job because he overcame t he Devil ; I would 
spare Daniel b~cause he overcame the f l esh . " 
rr onip;ht I want you to turn with me to the fifth 
ohapte:r of t he Book of Daniel . And I '\.-Jant to see one 
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incident in the life of Dani el as an i llustration of \'That 
I have to say to all of you tpnight , 
Here i s the setting. Dani el had been carried away 
from Jerusalem. Jerusalem had been ransacl<ed by · 
Nebuchadnezzar , King of Babylon. Jerusalem had been 
destroyed because of her sins , and her wickedne ss , and 
her moral polution. God had allowed a heathen , material-
istic , pagan nation to bring destruction· upon His own 
people. 
And I want to tell you something tonight America . 
God has not changed. And the same God t~hat allO\ved a 
pagan idolatrous nation to brin~ Judgment upon Israel 
may also allow a pagan idolatrous nation to bring Judgment 
upon Ameri ca unless we are willing to repent of our sins . 
And the greates t need in Amer~oa tonir,ht is not a bigger 
Air Foroe~ Our greatest need in America tonight is not 
bigger hydroe-;en bombs and more mi sRileo. The greatest 
need in America t onight is a return to faith in God . A 
spiritual a\-Jakening 1 Young people by the thousands march-
ing under the banner of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
And I \"lant to tell you something. Those men that 
died on 1\<~0 Jima and Okinav.ra and the jungl es of Ne\'T Guinea 
and the sands o£ North Africa and the battlefields o£ 
Normandy , I ' m sure t hat they ' re saying something tonight 
to us, They ' re saying , "America, ret urn to your faith in 
God and the principles that made you great . " Because , I 
tell you as I stand here , t hat God i s not going to spare 
us . God ie not 8oing to spare us . God i s not going to 
defend us unleso we t urn to 111m. And we 1re in for sura 
Judgment unless we repent of our sins and t urn to His son 
Jesus Christ . 
There is no al ternative . It is either r evival or 
Judgment. And on this ~temorial Day week- end , instead of 
spending our tj.me at the nightclubs and t he bars , instead 
of spending our time in riotous livin~ , we ought to be on 
our knees in all night prayer meetings across thi s country 
tonieht .. •asking God to forgive us for our sins , and turn-
ing to God before it ' s too late as a nation. 
You know God was going to destroy Ninevah in Judgment 
at one time. And God told Jonah , "Go and preach to Ni nevah 
tha t I ' m going to destroy Ninevah unless N1nevah repents . tt 
And the Judgment hand of God was fal ling but it \·ras stayed 
in mid-air because Ninevah repented £rom the king on dovm 
in sack-cloth and ashes . And Ninevah was spared the coming 
Judgment . 
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I tell you tonight America can be spared . I've 
talked to many of our national leadors during the past year, 
and I find a terrible pessirniSIT! among most of them. '!'his 
is a serious and critical hour~-more serious and mora cri-
tical than the · avera~e American knows . And I 'm convinced 
toniP-ht that if \·le knew the full truth of \-Jhat is takin~ 
place in the world ~e would be alarmed. 
And one man said to mo, we would become panicked in 
this country. There would be a panicJ This is a critical 
and dark hour with the forces of materialism coming ever 
closer. We Americans are going on as though nothing un-
usual '"ere happening, and as though we l-1ere going to live 
forever , 
I tell you the day of reckoning is coming unless we 
turn to God. And G·od i~J our only defense. I ' m not trust-
ing in a big Air Foret) , and I ' m not ·crust ing in all of 
these weapons that are being devised to protect us. I ' m 
not trusting in retali ation . My trust tonight is in God l 
He is our defanse J · 
But I tell you God cannot defend ue unle ss \'fe return 
to Him. And when Jerusalem was destroyed Dnniel was one of 
the captives , and ho was taken over to Babylon. And there 
he ruled because h~ had purpose in his heart ; he would not 
dofilo himself , he would not compromise with any of the 
sins and evils of Babylon . lle \'Jae fifteen hundred miles 
from home in a pagan country but he would not compromise . 
He had purpose in his heart as a young man , and he was 
going to live for God. 
And any young man , any young \>JOman that \'/Ould put 
their trust in Jesus Christ and dedicate your creative 
energy to Him, God t>till bless yout and Ood \'>1 11 help you , 
and God will gi ve you supernatural energy above your fellows. 
But no\~ Nebuohadnezzar the great emperor is dead . 
And reignin~ in hi s stead is hio young grandson by the name 
of Belshazzar. Belshazzar is nm'l the Ki ng of Babylon. And 
Babylon had been under siege by the fJ[ede-o~Persian armies 
that had surrounded the armies (sic ); but tho Mode-o- Persian 
armies could not talte the city· because the Euphrates :river 
came under the 'tlalls of Babylon nnd flowed through the city 
and they had enough room inside t he walls to rai se t heir 
orops and th~y had plenty of water , and they eould with$tand 
the siege. 
At that time Babylon wus still the e;reatast empi re in 
the ' 'lorld. And the walls around the city of Babylon ware oo 
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thick that twelve chariots could ride abreast . And it Nas 
pierced by a hundred bronze gatea with soldiers st anding 
~uard and ,"atching day and night . And one mornine; 
Belshazzar the King Hoke up and saw that the t-1ede-o-Persian 
army had mel ted away, And he thought to himsolf, " \'le ' ve 
won a mighty victory , " And so he decided to celebrate . 
He decided to have a bf,.mquet; he decided to have a 
banquet that would be more lavish than any banquet ever 
held in the history of Babylon. He was going to have his 
banque~ in the low~haneing gardens bltilt by Nebuohudnezzar--
one of the seven ·wonders of the world . 
So he called his servants together and he said• "Notl/ 
I want you to p,et the finest wines , the rarest foods ; the 
finest dancers in all tho empiro, and we ' re goine to invite 
in a thousand lords und ladios; and \'ie ' r e going to have a })arty , ''~e ' re going t o ho.vo a banquet , that is beyond uny .. 
thing Babylon has ever seen." 
And so they made their plans. And I can see that 
night in Babylon: the moon is riding high j_n tho sky a 
soft and gentle breeze S\'teeps t hrough the banquet hali , the 
low-hangin~ chandeliors 1 the beautiful drnpes , . the orches-
trao playing~ the dancers aro dancin~ , Belshazzar and all 
of his lords and ladies laughing, having a \'iOnderful time . 
Oh the Bible says you can have pleasure in sin. 
l ' ve had a lot of people say , "Well , you don't really 
have a good time in t he world." I think a lot of people do . 
The Bible says there ' s pleasure in sin for a season. You 
can have a good time for a little bit . Dut then the Bible 
said it ' s all over . no the "eternal hanBovertr begins t 
Hm~ mariy people come in from a party late at night? 
You thout;ht you had a s ood time . You come in empty , dissat-
isfied, more frustrated than ever before , wishing that you 
could find somothinp; in lif e that would satisfy beyond t hat 
which you hav~ been doing . 
Belshazzar had a part.y , and \'lhat a bnnquet it '~as . 
And on into the night it \·1ent , And as the wine began to 
go to. his head 1 Belshazzar decided to do somethinB that 
start,lod all or his euosts , He order~d all the golden and 
silver vessels of God , that had been taken off the altar 
in the temple in Jerusalem, brought in and given to the 
guests and o:rdored t hem to drink \'tine .from it . 
In other \·Jords he Hao chaking his fi sto in God' a face , 
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He was defying God Himself . He t-Tas saying • God I don t t 
need you. I 'm the King of Babylon . I rule Babylon. This 
i a tbe greatest empil."e in tho world. And he was defying 
God Himself . 
We Americans are daf:yin~ God tonight ,. vie are say-
ing by the t·Jay t-Ie live , "We don ' t need you God.-" Oh we 
believe in God intellectually. Almost everybody today 
accoptR t he fact of God. But \'IO don' t live for Him l 
Joous said , "You serve me with your lips , but your 
heart is far from rne . " And that is t he ein of America 
tonight .. We go to church. We have our na.mes on church 
roleo . Eut we •ve never really had an experience with 
Christ . We ' ve never been born a.eain. We ' ve never had an 
enoounter vli th the 11 ving God , and we don ' t live for Him. 
\'le t re not living l>li th Jesus Ohri Ct t tt>~enty ... four hours a 
day , seven days a \'leek t every day of tho month. 
Bel shazzar defied God by the 'fta.y he lived and by 
his action , Wo don't need you God l I i magine Bel shazzar 
believed in God , but t~hut' s as far as it ''~ent ~ 
And so t he party went on into the night . And all of 
a sudden something happened. It ' ll always happen because 
God says, ''There ,d.ll be a day of reckoning. " For 
Bel shazzar '"a.s g';lilty of all kinds of sins : he '"a.a guilty 
of the sin of prlde , he was guilty of t he sin of i mtnorality , 
he was guilty of desecrating t he holy vessels of God, he 
was guilty of drunkenness ; ho was guilty of all t h0se sine, 
And t he Dible says you can get at1ay with it . 
Ah , yes you can ~o ahead and sin and get away with 
it , Keep on l You can get a'~ay with it for auhile . But 
the Bible says , nBo not deceived. God is not mocked . For 
what soever a man s otteth that shall ho also reap , 11 The 
Bible -says , "And t hey that plow inequitr, and aow wickedness 
shall reap the same. " The Blble says ; '!"or thoy have sown 
the winds and they reap the whirlwind. " The Dible again 
says , fi'J'hey have smm wheat but they shall roap thot"ne . n 
You sow v1heat • but you t re going to reap thorns . 
You 've sown t o the \'lind , but you tra going to reap a \'lhirl-
"tind foX' the life you live . Oh , you ' ra Betting atl/ay with 
it nO'-'~' • You mo.y get a;\'lllY with it for a year , t\'IO years , 
t hree years , four years , five years , six years ; but soon 
Judgment cornea , 
·God said t here ' ll be a day of reckoning , And 
Bel shazzar , o.t the heieht of hia career , in good health , 
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having the time of his life , 3Uddenly stopped. He ca~led 
a servant to him and he oaid , "Pour me some more w1.ne.u 
And ho poured the vsine and he stood up and he said , "A. 
toast to the gods of hay , l'IOod , and s tubble . " In other 
vmrds , i dolatry , 
And juot as he stood tJP to drink the toast , the 
Scripture say s , he suddenly s~opped and he began to turn 
·white . His krteeo be6an t o shake . 'l'he banquet hall beoame 
quiet . A \'loman sor~amed a.nd £a1.nted. And Belshazzar the 
King was emperor of an empire', but he was afraid by \-Ihat 
hQ sav1 , because h~ saw a strahge sight . He saw an armloss 
hand writing on the wall in lett~rs of fire . And 
BGlshazznr tho .King was afraid~ 'l'his \'lae something he 
couldn ' t undorstand . no tried to road t ho writing and he 
couldn ' t• And finally he sent for the soothsayers and the 
philosophers and t he intellectuals .. -the \rlse men, the 
professoro of the univorsities--to come in and try to inter-
pret the v~iting to him, ' 
They looked at · the writing, 1'hey trted to do cipher 
it , The greatest brains of tho day tried to read it but 
t hey couldn t t underst t:md it , o.nd t hey said , "0 King , we 
cnnnot underatnnd t hi s writing, n And Belshazzar said ; 
"Get out J11 And he was more afraid t han ever, 
no you kno"\\1 why they couldn ' t read t hat ·Hriting? 
I '11 tell you, That t,ras God ' s hand\!lriting. And the Dible 
says t hat the \ds dom of this world is foolishness . God 
hath made foolish the \'lisdom of this world. And that ' a 
t ho reason that many people don't understand the Bible. 
They don't unders tand the Bible because the Bible is 
written by tho Holy Spirit . The Bible was inspired by men 
of God• \'lr1 tten by the Holy Spirit , and men do not under-
stand it• 'fuey oannot make it out , And the Bible teaches 
that it is foolish unto man. 
Our intellectual s today are tryins to figure a way 
out but they cannot becnuf.-lo this 'tW.S done by the Holy 
~>piri t . And only the Bpiri t of God can properly interpl"·et 
tho Scriptures. Only the ~pi3:'1t of God can teach you what 
God is saying. 
Pv Belshazzar was afraid. Nobody could read the 
uri ting . Ti1en his mother came in. '!'hank God for mothers 
who believe• His mother c·ame in anCl said, naelshazzar; I 
kno\-T a man that .can r ead tho \-Jriting. I know u man that 
can make knmm this thing . That man's name is Daniel . He 
used to \>JOrk for your grandfather Uebuohadnezzar . He knows · 
ho1r1 to read this , Call him in•'' 
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And oo Belshazzar said , "Dring in Daniel . " And 
Daniel came in. Great , strong Daniel l Notice one thing-~ 
Daniel wasn ' t at that party that ni~ht , He l<~a~:m • t par-
ticipatin~ in t he sins of the flesh that night . Daniel 
\<las probably away praying aome'ltlhere, He 'd slipt alone 
\'lith God t hat ni~ht when all of Babylon had turned out to 
celebrate the great party and banquet of Belshazzar the 
King . · 
The Bible says that ,..,e aro to separate ourselves 
f rom the things of the Horld. 'l'ho Bible ~ays that if we 're 
a friend of the \'lorld, \'lO 're no friend of God ' s , And I 
tell you the Dible tells us that thoro ' re certain things 
that we ' re to do if we ' re Ch~istiane ; but t he Dible also 
says t hey're cert ain things wQ're not to do. "Love not the 
,..,orld , neither the things tha-t are in the \<lOrld . If a ny 
man love t he world tho love of t he F'ather ' s not in him. " 
The Bible tea ches t hat the vJOrld system, us we know 
it , i s not a friend of God and we ' re to live in it , but 
we ' re not to partake of its evil deeds . \le ' re to be 
separated from it , and God is calling on us today to bo 
separated from the evil deeds of this world. 
Daniel had separate~ himself from the evil deeds of 
Belshazzar that nj.ght. But isn't it strange that when 
somethi ng like t hat happens they call f or Daniel the pro• 
phet , I sn ' t it stranp.:e t hat \<lhan trouble comes to your home, 
or death come s , you ah~ays call for the minister? Why don't 
you send for the bartender'} That ' s where you spend most of 
your time , Ion ' t it strange . He called for t he preacher. 
. Bel shazzar cal l ed for the preacher in his moment of 
peril , in hi s critical and crisis he call s for tho minister , 
and Daniel comes in. And Bel shazzar said , "Daniel , do you 
see tha t writinr~ on the wall? If you ' ll read tha t writing 
I ' ll put a gold chain a round your neck . l ' ll malte you 
the third ruler in the eml)iro. I 'll make you a gr eat man 
Dani e l if you ' 11 read that v1riting. " And Dani el looked at 
it and a omile played on his faae. 
He kne\v whose handwriting that t-tas . He 1d seen it 
many timo~ , 'rhat 'r<~o.s God ' s handwriting. And he naid, 
"Bolsha~v.nr , I ' ll read :lt f or you. Bcre ' a \·;hat it ouys , 
it saye t t r.mNJ~ , 'i'EKEL, UPHARSIN,' Thou art lveighed in 
the balances , and .found l">'anting, •t. Beleha2:zar1 the day of 
reckoning has come . Judgment i s about t o fal! . You ' re 
being wei~hed in God ' s balance . 
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I tell yol,.\ tonight that America is being weighed in 
the balances of God . As a. nation \-Io ' vo been guilty of ev-
ery s:tn that man has ever been .. able to conceive , 'fhero is 
not a thing that has ovor bee~ committed in the history of 
tho \\Torld that isn ' t being c~mmittod this night in 1\merioa. 
. And I tell you we '11 not p;et U\'lay v1ith it , 'fhe 
h.tmd~riting is on the \!tall . "fhe timo of repentance is 
come. 'fhc time of a return to national faith is come ., 
The time to turn to God io come , and if we don ' t , the 
Judgment that Ood predicts will fall upon us , And it ,.;ill 
fall Up()n US aS indiVidU::\10 , lmd ns a p009le , &net as tl 
f'nmily • ·. 
'rhe moot pa.tl~iotic thing you oa.n do this nie;ht is to 
givo yo~r life to Jesus Christ- ~ou want to do something 
for thooe ~en t hat died on battlefields in our wars past , 
that paid with their blood for t he liberty that we enjoy 
tonight? 'rhon give your lifo to Jesus Chris t and follo1or 
and serve Hira. 
Go to church tomorrow morning and. take your place 
in the pa\'r ·wh~re you belong , and you ' 11 be doing mo1"e for 
your nation and for the world at large . and for bettor 
understanding , and the bettering of hurdan r-olationo , that 
\'Je muot have i.f we 're going to have peace , than anything 
you could possibly do , 
But I ' m not asking you to booome a Chrintian tonight 
and to give your life to Josue Christ and uo go to ohuroh 
just to spare Arnerioa t That ' s too lov1 a. motive . I ' m ask ... 
in~ you to come to Jesus Christ toni~ht because you're a 
sinner in need of repentance~ I ' m asking you to come to 
Jesus Chriat tonight becnuso He diod on the Croso and He 
loves you and He wants to forgive you of your past sins 
nnd He wants to take you to Heaven ; but more than that Jle 
wants to give you a new, thrilling , j<.lyoua life hero and 
now. Give your lif'a to Him tonight , 
Let us eQe what happens, 1eighed in the balances 
of God. Ood is weighing you tonight . r,~very one of you 
t he SQripturon say , God is weighing J He ' s weighin~ us by 
oerta~.n at~ndards . How is God ~oing to judge us , and ho\<~ 
i e f1e K'inr; to weigh u s ? He ' s going to \<Joigh us , first of 
all , by the Ten Commandments. You say , "~ell Billy , I've 
never murdered anybody . I ' ve never. stolen anything that I 
knot~ about . " But you kn0\'1 \•Iha.t the Bible says? 'l'he Bible 
st1ya , "li'or whosoever shall keeft the whole law and yet offend 
in one point is guilty o£ all. ' 
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You have -broken the laws of God l You have broken 
the 'l'en Commandments I I.f you ' ve evor had hate in your 
heart you' ve broken the Tan Commandments, ' If you ' ve ever 
had lust in your heart you ' ve broken the 'fen Commandments. 
And in God ' s sight you ' re gu1lty. 
You ' re just as guilty as the man that gets drunk , jus t as guilty as the man that commits adultery, just as 
guilty as tho man that ki lls ~r steal s J Boonuse God judges 
our thoughts and motive~ and intents, and God i s weighing 
us tonight . And I 'ttmnt to as¥ you, by the standard of the 
Ten Commandments • hO\ll much do you wei gh? Do you weigh 
enough to get to Heaven? 
And then God \'leighs us for the t~great l ovo," "'fhou 
shall love the i.ord thy God with all thy heart , mind , and 
spirit , and thy neighbor as thyself. " This ia the great 
commandment . How do you stand before that 7 Have you al-
ways loved God \'lith all youl' heart , all your mi nd , and all 
your soul? Havo you always at all times loved your neigh ... 
bor as yourself? If not you ' ve oome short and you're a 
sinner tonight in nE:led of repentance I De cause God is \:leigh ... 
ing you by the great commandment , t' _ 
And t hen, God is weighing you by Christ . Ii'or \'fho 
in the Heaven can bo compared unto the Lord? Who among the 
sons of the mighty can be likened unto the Lord? To \<tho 
\'Jill you liken me and make me equal and compax·e me that \'Je 
may be like. t hee? ·Be ye holy .for I am holy Z God is a holy 
Ood Z The Lord Jesus Chri st i s a Holy Chriot l 
And God is going to weigh you in comparison t? 
Christ. Do you live aa holy ae Christ l:lvos? You say, 
"Of course not l" rl'hen you 're a sinner, becauoe God judgos 
every man according to His aon Jesus Christ. And if you 
fall short or Christ you ' re a sinner in need of ropentru1oe . 
Tho word sin moans that you come short of .Ood's standard ~ 
and God ' s standard is Christ. 
And then, God is weip;hing you by something else. 
He ' s wei[t,hing you by your Hork. You know, I sometimes 
s top and t hink about the si ns of omission that \·.re •re going 
to be judged by , that \-..'e don 't even think about sometimes. 
nFor I \'las a .... huneered and ye gave mo meat , a11d I was thir ... 
sty and ye gave :ne no drink. I \'ias a stranger and ye took 
me not in, naked and ye clothed me not, siok and i n prison 
and ye visited me not . " 
"Then shall they also answer Him saying: ' Lord , \o'Jhen 
sa\<T '"e 'Jihee a- hungered or a-thirst; or a stranger or naked 
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or sick or in prison and did not minister unto Thee? • 
Then shall He ans~Jer them sayi11g s ' Verily I say unto you , 
in us much as ye did it not unto one of the least of 
these He did it not to rae , and thee shall go away into 
everlasting punishment but t he righteous unto life 
eternal',.1' 
In other wordo , here was a man that needed clothes 
and you just didn ' t give it t<l) him, you neglected. Here 
was a person that needed a sm~lo and you just passed on 
by, you wero too busy . Here ~'las a sick person that needed 
to be visited , but you \-vero jus t too busy to go to tho 
hospital and give them a \'lord of cheer. · And Jesus naid 
someday you shall be judged by the things you didn•t do , 
Here '"as a man in your community of another l"'aoe 
that needed your encouragement , but because of your prejud .... 
ice you couldn't go a.nd help him. You neglected, you 
were afraid to take a moral stand, 
In your community there are thousands of people \'lit h 
spiritual needs , peoplo that need to be won to Jesus Christ . 
But because you ' re too busy, you ' re too self-occupied , you 
haven *t had time to eo witne~s for Jesus Chris t , and there 
are people that are lost that you could have helped, But 
you haven •·t helped them. You neglected , you ' re guilty of 
the sins of omission. · 
And the ains of omission are just as great as the 
sins of omi ssion ( sic) . It t s just ae wrong to neglect to 
do something you snould have done a.s it is to go out and 
commit a murder . And how many of us tonight are guilty l 
I toll you God shall judge us and weigh us by t ha si~a of 
omission . 
And then God is going to ,.,eigh us by our opportun-
iti.es . To l'lhom much is given , much is required, \ve 
Americans have far more to be accountable for at t he 
Judgment of God than the Hussians , than the Chinese , than 
the Germans, or Japanese . Why? \~e have more Bibles per 
capita than any nation in history. \ve ho.ve mora churches· 
than any nation in history. Mo~e money i s spent on r eli g-
ious ma.tteX's t han any nation in history. \ e hnve television, 
we ha.vo radio carrying the Gospel to the nation . \<Je havo 
the highest st andard of living in history. T:le have more 
reasons to live for Jesua Christ than any nation in the 
hi story of the world, And God is going to judge us by the 
opportunities He gave us . To whom much 16 given , much shall 
be required. 
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'.!'here are · people in China , and Russia , and Af:rtca 
that would give their right arm to sit in the seat that 
you ' re sitting in tonight , and .to have the opportunity of 
being in this great service . There are thousands that 
would like to sit beside thei~ screen tonight and watoh 
and hear the Gospel preached . but they don ' t hav() a chance . 
But you do have a chance , yot~.' do have an opportunity; And 
you haven ' t done anything abo·ut it . 
You haven 't given your life to Ghrist . You haven ' t 
repented of your sin~, You h~ven ' t trusted Him.. You 
haven ' t given yourself to the : J .. o:rd Jesus Christ . And as 
a result God is going to require much from you at the 
Judgment , 
You say , nwell Bil ly , I must confegs , I don ' t l<~<.dgh 
enough tonight . If I had to stand before God tonight I 
would have t o pl ead'O God ~ I don tt deserve forgiveness , and 
I don ' t deserve Heaven '. " I l'lould have to stand beside 
you , and I would have to say \>lith you , "Neither do I,u 
But you know what happened? God decided to do some• 
thing about it for you- For God decided to pay the price 
of our redemption. And so He sent His son Jesus Christ to 
the Cross , and Christ shed His blood and He purcha~ed for 
us on that Oroas a righteousness that was not our ovm. And 
now God says t "You can vreigh enough if you \'11111 come t o 
my son. 11 
And it ' s like an old pair of scales in an old country 
store , Do . you remember them? You put a wej.ght on one side 
and on the other side you try to balance , And I try to 
balance the weight of God ' s . law, and of all God ' s re-quire-
ments and I failed. There is no balanoe . I know l 'm lost . 
I knotv that I ' m goi ng to Hell . What can I do about it? 
I say, uwell .t I ' ll do a lot of good works. ff And 1 
put all of my good works in , but that doesn 't balance the 
scale because God says, "My good v.Jorks apart from Christ 
are filthy rags , " I try to reform, but I find within 
myself r.o strength and no power to l j.ve up t o my resol utions • . 
r· do my best , and I try to treat· my neighbor as I 
should , but I don ' t treat him Vlell enough., I try t o live 
by the Golden Rule ...... but you don'tl And so you can ' t balance 
t he s cales . And God said "No man tiill enter Heaven, and 
no .man can be saved in thl s life and the life t o como w1l esa 
the scales balance, 
There t s 1 hat sense in your life that you don ' t belong , 
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you don ' t fit . You have frustration and 1.nner tension. 
Your soul made in the i mage o;f God cries out fo.r !'ello\"-
ship for Ooq but t here • s no fellowship ''lith God. You ' rQ 
disturbed about it ~ And you try to put all these things 
in the s cale , but they dontt balance. And then one night , 
in a meeting like thic , or in. the quietness of your home , 
you get up out of your sea t and you come quietly to the 
Cross and you give yourself to Jesus Christ . And all o£ 
a sudden, for the firs t time , the scales balance. And 
God receives you. Not becaus··e you deserved it , He re.,. 
ceives you on the basis of th~ l'rork that His son did ut 
tho Cross , that he \•las \tJillinf?; to go to the Oross and died 
for you~ 
I And God ro.ised Him ag(;lin from the dead to testify 
to all of history that God had accepted Hi s atonement in 
our place . And no't·J God clothes you in a righteousness 
that is beyond yourself , and God receives you because o£ 
Christ . · 
And when God looks at me tonight he doesn't ·look 
at Billy Graham and all of his failures and mictake s and 
sins . God l ooks at the robe of rit~hteousness that I have 
been clothed in by t he grace of Gou through Christ . And 
God offers to every one of you a pardon for all of your 
sins t onight. 
He says ; "I want to forgive and 'bo for'g'et· the po.st . u 
He said , "I \'lant to chango your nature and give you a peace 
and a joy thau you ' ve never known, I want to gi ve you a 
strength and a dynamic , a new dimension t o your life . I 
want to transform you . And when you die , I want to take 
you to Heaven. n 
\•7111 you give your l ife to Christ tonight? \'iill you 
surrender yoUl-" \>1111 to Him? You say, "Well Billy, cto \-fe 
have to come fontard?u Jesus said , 11If '"e ' re not \dlli ng 
to confess Hira before men , He ' 11 not, ~onfess us before tha 
l•'ather which is in Heaven . " And Jesus wo.nta you to aot 
on your \1ill and come forv1ard. 
And Jesus wants you to a ct on your will , and coming 
for\Piard , there ' s something about it that com1ne fort-rard i s 
o.n act of your will by which you receive Christ . I ' m go-
ing to a sk hundreds of you to get up out of your sea ts 
tonight and como and aay , 11 1l'on i ght I '"ant to \'leigh enough. 
I want t o be clothed in that rightoousness . I want Christ 
1n my heart . " 
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You mi ght be a member of the Church , you might be 
a sunday s chool teacher , or a deacon , but· you've really 
never come to Christ . You ' re not sure that you ' re ready 
to meet God. You're not s ura that you weigh enou~h , but 
you want to be sure . 
I 1m going to ask you to come . If you' re l-Jith fri ends 
and relat:tvos .they ' ll "VIait on yo~ . Jus t get up and out of 
your seat , hundreds of you, ~11.cl come right nm-1, And say , 
u•ronight I lrtant Chri st . I wa~1t my past forgiven, I want 
a no\<7 life . I 1.1ant the joy a pd t he peace and thQ new 
dimension , tho new dynamic thJ t He can give . I wont to 
rocoi ve Him as my l,ord and fvlaster and Saviour. You coma . 
Young people l · \'!hole families J Men l \'/omen l 
Vlhoever you are , jus t got up out of your seat and come and 
say,. "On this Moraorial week- end I want to present m~rself 
to Christ . " 
And ai'ter you've all come . You tll stand here 
quietly and reverently and t hon vro ' 11 give you some lit ... 
eraturo before you g o, und have a moment of prayer , and a 
vors<!J of Scripture a nd a word of instruction, Btlt you come 
right now. r"rom everyv1here , 
Jus t get up out of your sent and come right nm'l , 
and say , 11 '1'onight I give myself to God. " But you say , 11 It t s 
a long \'<'ay back in these balconies \'/here I ' m s itting. '1 I 
knO\-"V it is. But if Jesus ~wnt a long way to tho Cro~.H3 for 
you to purchase your redemption , certainly you can come a 
f ew steps and give your lifo .to Hi m. God bless you. 
f'ERMON mJMBER FIVE 
June i? , 1958 
In a great crusade lik~ this thousands of people come 
for111ard to receive Chr:tat as their Lord and Saviour . ~~!any 
people are always asking do t bese so-called "converts" last? 
I never call them ttoonverta , " I always call them "inquir-
erstt because they're "inquiring" the way to Heaven and to 
forgivenes G. 
I think also we could call them "seekers" because 
some of them are "seeking" the \'Jay of salvation , but they 
do not become f inders. But every night when I Rive an 
invitation to people to receive Christ I knov1 that there· 
are many \~ho do find Christ . ·I also know that many of 
those that come .for\-rard wil l not last. Because Christ 
taugh t us in His parable of the sm·mr in the thirteenth 
chapter of Matthe\'~ • 
He said that he was a so\ier , that he went forth to 
sow, and said that the seed was the word of God. And it 
f alls on various types of soil and brings about different 
types of reaction. And Christ said that some of those that 
were nconverted" under his ministry \'muld not l ast . In 
fact he had a team of twelve men , One of them ' s name was 
Judas· and he betrayed Him, and he livc1d close to Christ for 
three years . Another one denied Him. 
And we know that in a crusade like this , where thou-
sands of' people are coming to surrender themselves to 
Christ , some of course won ' t last. D. L, Moody , the evan-
gelist , was \'Talking do\-Jn the street one day and a man pointed 
to a drunk man . . A friend of hia pointed to a drunk man over 
against the saloon wall and said , "Mr. Moody, there ' s one of 
your 'converts '. u And Mr . Moody said , "It certainly does 
look like one of my converts, it ' s certainly not the J~ord' s . " 
But I know , but I know that there are t housands of 
others that do last . And this room tonight is f illed wit h 
hundreds of people thnt have found Christ in the past few 
days and you ' re carrying your Bible (~). You've already 
identified yourself with the Church , or you ' ve rene\-red 
your church vow in dedication , and no\.'1 your life is completely 
transformed. 
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I remember nine years ago in Los Angeles . Vie \'lere 
holding a great crusadQ. It \'l<lS the first extensive cru-
sade that we 'd ever conducted . · We went for eight weeks in 
Los Angeles at Washington and Hill street . And Life 
·Magazine became interested and so they came out to take 
pictures . And there were four prominant people ''ho had 
come to Christ , amon~ the others. \ve never do announce 
the names of people who come to Christ in our crusades 
since that day ,. 1-iany prominent people ho.ve come forward 
in our meetin.P;s and \-Je try to protect their pri vaoy be-
cause ,.,.e believe t hat God Nou~d have it t hat way . And we 
try to respect t heir ri~ht to find Christ without publicity. 
But on that occasion , ·when it was our first crusada , 
these four were publicized. 4nd I remember that one of the 
reporters said to me as the p1cture of the se four was being 
t aken , he said , "I ' d like to see them ten years from now. " 
In other words he was saying, very cynically he was 
saying , " l don ' t think they ' ll last . " Well tonight we have 
t hree of those four on the platform. Several weeks ago ~e 
contacted all three of them and asked them if they ' d come . 
In fact we contacted all fou:s:·. Because all four of them 
. have lasted. And all four of them are either partially 
or wholly in Christian work . 
And I want t hem to come to the platform. 'rhe first 
one is Jim Boss , Louis Zampirini , and Stuart Hamblin. I 
want them to come up right now, then ! •m going to tell you 
about each one of them and just in a sontence or t\'IO I want 
these three men to tell you ho''~ Christ changed their life. 
Their picture was in Life Magazine nine years ago , People 
\ieren' t sure t hey would last , but here they are nine years 
later . 
The first one was Jim Doss . He had come from the 
underworld . He had wnndered , or staggered , into the tent 
at \vashington and Hill in Los Angeles tha t nip,ht . And when 
the invitation was given he came forward to give his life 
to Christ . Since that time he •a bean going about the coun~ 
try preachinr; the Gospel in Presbyterian and Methodist and 
Baptist and Episcopal churches evary\•lhere .. And GoQ ha.s 
wonderfully honored hi s ministry. And he ' s been trying to 
win somo of his former underl"YOrld associates to Jesus 
Christ , And a few of them have accepted Christ . And he ' s 
praying and workin& with others, 1J1m, I want you to come and say just a wora of testimony. 
1 Two minute testimony by Jim Boss followed from the 
rostrum. 
• • 
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Q-}e of the things t hat encouraged me about Jim Boss ' 
deci sj.on nine yeara ago \-ras the fact that he knm1 that he 
had a lot of debts to pay. lie sold his horne . He sold 
everything he had , loaded up his automobile , and t ook all 
of these things he had taken from other people unlav1fully, 
took them back , and made rest:ltution. And that i s o. sure 
sign that a man has boen bor n again of the Spirit of God . 
The second man is Louie Zampirini . Maybe some of 
you remember the headlines in 1936, Some of you older 
people do . Because Louis Zampirini was repre senting the 
United States in t he World Olympics in Berlin. He was the 
great Olympic Miler . He was t he man that climbed up the 
Reichstad and pulled Hitler ' s flag right down from t he top. 
And the whole world gasped. And it became an international 
incident . 
During the war Louis Zampirini was an American war 
hero. He was forty- seven days on a life raft floating 
around in the Pacifi c . And he bega~ to drink when he came 
home. He was confused , and frustrated , and mixed up i n 
his life ; . and he too vJande.red i nto t hat tent at Wa shington 
and Hill in Los Angeles, and found Christ as his Oaviour. 
And tonight , he i s the director of the Vict ory Boys Camp 
for juvenile delinquents in Los Angeles., giving hi s full 
life now t o try to rehabilitate juvenile delinquents and 
try to lead them to a knowledge of Jesus Chr~st . Louis , 
we ' re delighted to have you with us tonight . 
Thank you Louis . And many pe9ple say there are no 
social r esults of n crusade like t his . I ' m convinced you 
cannot make a better world ' till you get better men . And 
Chri st can transfor m men . The Gospel i s both vertical and 
hor izontal . When you fall in love with God with all your 
heart , mi nd , and soul you ' re going to begin to love your 
neighbor as yourself . And Loui s Zampirini is demonstrating 
that . 
1'he third man i s Stuart Hamblin . He ' s known by thou ... 
sands and millions of peopl e all over the world . Defore he 
came to Chri st in Los Angeles nine years ago , .'tuart ,.,as one 
of t he great cowboys . He was a cowboy singer and had his 
own program up and down the West Coast , and a l most every-
body knew hi m, He had a racing stable and he had won all 
sorts of handicaps wit h hi s horses . And ho v1as known as a 
pretty rough f ella . Ilia home life was on the rocks . He 
was in deep trouble in his own life . And he came into my 
2 One and one- hal£ minute tes timony by Louis Zampirini 
from the rostrum. 
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room early one morning. I'll never forget that morning 
when "Stuart Hamblin found Christ . 
And God changed his litre . 1'ransformed him. 1-lade 
him into a new person. And he beean to Wl.'"i te Ohristj.an 
songs . He 'd never written religious music before, And 
some of his sonr,s are well knO\'mt "Open Up Your Heart and 
Let the Sunshine In, " nThis O:td House , n remember that one? 
It was written for a religious song. But some of the other 
people jazzed it up a little bit and the religion was for-
~otten part of the time . Dut the way Stuart si ngs it , 
it's still religious. He wrote , "King of All Kings , " and 
some of the other great hymns that have been written in 
modern times. 
And I'm e;oing to ask Stuart to say a \>lord . Then 
he ' s going to sing \d th the choir his newest religious 
song , "Until 1\hen . " Stuart H~unblin.J 
Shall we bow in prayer. Our Father and our God 
there are many other people that are watching by televi ... 
eion and that are here in the C0\'.1 Palace tonight like 
Stuart and Jim and Louis that need Christ . Their lives 
are confused and mixed up and there ' s an empty place down 
inside their soul . They need that sensa of forgiveness , 
that sense of belongint~ . that sense of fulfillmont that 
Christ can give. And pray tonight that many vlill surrender 
their wills to the Saviour. For t-1e ask it in His name , 
Amen. 
This , tomorrow, begins the last week of the crusade 
here in San Franci sco . \Ve are going to close the crusade 
on the fifteenth . That's a \'leal< from tomorroH because we 
begin another crusade just ten days later in Sacramento, 
California . And t hen we take a tour of the state that will 
last for several weeks , And we felt that t he team, and 
everybody else , needed a little bit of time between crusades 
in order to get a bit of reot . 
And t hen on the twenty-second of the month we ' re go-
ing to come back to San Franci sco for a ~reat rally in Seal's 
Stadium. 'l'hat ' s where the Giants play. That ' s whore the 
Giants won the ball game I think. l4aybe they're in 
Cincinnati tonight, I forgot . Dut they won anyway. 
And we will be t here on tht:i etftcrnoon of the. t'<Jenty-
second. We're hoping that Christians all over California 
3 One and one-half minute testimony by Stuart Hamblin 
from the roetrum. 
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\~ill come and bring the unchurched people· with them. '!'hen 
we ' re going to begin a week of intensive visitation evan-
Reliam. · Hundreds of churche~ ih this area joinin~ together 
in a week of vi oitation evangelism. And we hope that all 
of you across t he nation will join us in prayer for this 
last great week here at t he Oow Palace in San Francisco . 
We ' ve had a bus st rike on out here this week . I t ' s 
been examination time in t he hiBh schools . And the crowds 
this past t-1oek wc~o dO\m a little bit except a couple 
niRhts \'lhen tho building \oJOt.S filled to capacity. And 
t onight , again , it ' s packed tp capacity. And we ' re glad 
to see all of you back. I hope that you made nA ' s" on · 
your examination , you young people • . And we 1r e looking for-
ward to a great and glorious ~limactio week. 
Next Saturday ni~ht I •rh going to make a special 
announcement , somet hing we want every Christian across 
America to join us in doing , · We ' ve just had word that 
there is a desperate need fo~ tan million pounds of cloth-
ing for underprivileged people in various parts of the 
\'mrld . And \ 'le 'ro going to ask people all over America 
next Saturday night to join us here at the Cow Palace • and 
all of us in San Francisco , and take clothing to your 
church- - wherever you belong--give the clothing , and that 
church of yours will send it to the proper agencies that 
\'!ill distribute j.t around t he \'IOrld. One little suggest ... 
ion, they dqn • t \'I ant hats. And they don ' t want any \'/omen ' s 
shoes with high heels or open toes or narrow \l'idths , if 
you can remember that~ 
But be getting your clothes to~ether this week and 
have them cleaned . Don ' t send them dirty , '~e don 't have 
enough money; and the Church doesn ' t have enough money to 
have them cleaned . Have them cleaned. Maybe you ' d like 
to t ake your best suit , Sacrifice s omethine for the Lord. 
And a s \1/e ' re giving our heartu to Chris t , we also want a. 
practical expression . all across America , of hundreds and 
t housands of pounds of clothes . Now some of you pastors 
that are watching didn 't know we were going to ask that . 
You ' d better get ready. Because the pe ople are going to 
bring clothes in t hi s week , and we ' ll make a special 
announoernent about it next week. 
Now tonight , I want you to turn vJith me to Mar k ' s 
Gospel the eighth chapter. The eighth chapter of the 
Gospel according to Mark . Beginning at the t hirty-fourth 
ver se \'/e road these \'lords: "And l>Jhen He had callod the 
people unto Him with Hi a dis ciples also , He sai d unto themt 
wh osoever will oomo after me , let him deny hi mself , and 
take up hi s cross , and follow me . " 
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Now Jesus said , "If' you \'tant to follow me there 
are three things§ first you must dony yourself. Now He 
didn't say you deny yourself ·something. · It doesn't mean 
to denY. a less type of an automobile , thol..!gh that is all 
involved . But· it means to de~1y your ego, your self·-
centeredness , your selfishnes~ , your pride; to de~y self 
and then take up the Cross. 
Jesus died on a cross , It was a place where men 
hurled all their hate at Him• Jesus aaid you've got to 
tal~e your stand at the C;ross ~n your school, in your 
business, in your home , in your community; You have to 
take your stand with me no matter ho"1 unpopul ar it may 
be • And then he said , tr And fbllmt~ me. n 
Three th1.ngs : deny self, take up the Cross 1 and follo'v me , And then He cont:t.lllued , "F'or whosoever "'ill 
save his life shall lose it . " 
In other words , Jesus ·said • if you try to save your 
life down here by trying to gain all the material advan-
tage you can ; putting a l l of your t i me on your body, in 
your clothes, in your automobile , in your home, in your 
money , in your job• in the things of this life , Jesus said 
you will lose, You will lose in this life and the life to 
come . 
Then He p;oes on; ttFor \'lhosoever , " that includes 
you, "whosoever Bhall lose his lifo f or my sake and the 
Gospel ' s , the same shall save it . u \vhosoever shall lose 
1t l It looked like David Livingston w~s losing his life 
uhen he apent it down in the j ungles of Africa• All of 
England wanted hi m to come back to Engl~nd so that England 
might give him t he honors that he deserved . And he r{;)-
f'used and said • "I ' ll die in Africa. " .And . everybody said 
David Livingston is crazy. 
\llhy i s he throwing his life al'ft).Y in \ Africa? Jesus 
said , "For whosoever shall lose his life; lose his life 
for my sake , shall gain it . " Not only will you gain more 
in t hi s life , but in the life to come . AJ\d if David 
Li vj.ngston could come and stand here tbni~~t he would say , 
t1I gained in that life and I have \ton in the future life 
by losing my life•" 
Borden , l'lhO was heir to all the .F.l.orden millions, 
was converted \'Jhile he was at Yale . He\ went out to Egypt 
and as a mis.sionary he died at an early age, And every ... 
body said "1hen Borden , making head~inesl ~round the world , . 
renounced his millions , and renounceP. lus ' heritage , and 
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":ent to Egypt as a miosionary , they satd he was crazy. He ' a 
throwing his life away . 
''But whosoever shall lose his lifo f or my sake , shall 
save his life , '' said Jesus . ,Albert Schl'reitzer could have 
all the honors that the weste:r-n '\'lorld could bestow upon 
him . But he ' s throwing his lrife away in Africa . D0\"111 in 
a little hospital in all tho dirt and tho heat , "\1hos oever 
shall lose his life for my sake shall find it , shall save 
it . " ttft'or what shall it prof ,it a man if he gain the whole 
\-vorld and lose hi s mm soul ~" 
Here \'le f:tnd Jesus contrasting the value of one 
soul and the whole world. And He said if you could gain 
the 'tTnole world and lout your · soul , it \'IOUld be a poor 
bargain. Because you would lose in this life and the life 
to come. 
I 
I know a great many men that have gotten a great 
deal of this world . \'then they come to the end of life 
they 'll tell you , as they have told me in the privacy of 
their office or their home , tti ' ve lost ! I ' ve lost in this 
life . I don't have any pea·ce and joy and r est and secur-
ity and fulfillment and completeness . And I know that I ' m 
going to loae in the life to come . " Decause the Dible 
says , "'rhe \vorld and the lust passeth away . But he that 
dooth the will of' God abideth forever . " 
\t/hosoever invests all of hie time and energy in 
t h:!.s life alone , Jesus said , will lose in t hi s life , but 
you also lose in the life to c ome . And Jesus said that 
your s oul is worth more than all the world . 
8uppose that you could gain all the world . Suppose 
it were possible for one man s itting here in t he Cow Palace 
toni ght to gain the whole Horl d . Suppose you had all the 
oil , all the gold, all the pot'ler , all the pleasures , all 
the amusements , everything that you'd ever dreamed of , you 
had it all , and lost your soul . There will come a day 
when you v.rill say t 11I made a poor bar gain . It was a poor 
deal ,lt 
I .would rather be a poverty stricken man in a tene-
mont house toni~ht ; I ,.10uld rather be on t he back side of 
the desert unheard and unsung and know Jesus Christ as my 
Lorcl and Saviour than to be llving in a palace and not 
knowing God. 
tt\'lhat shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his m-Jn soul?" And there are mn.ny of you 
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~latching toni ght that have gaP.nad qui.te a bit . You stand 
pretty well in your community , You have securit y. You 
have comfort and ease. You have prestige . But in gaining 
it you •,ve lost yo\ll" soul . \1a~ it worth it'? I don't think 
so, and I don ' t t hi nk you wou,td agr ee w~th me eit her ( sio ). 
"vlhat shall it profit a man 1£ he gain th~ whole 
world and lose h i s own soul?" ' Now Jesus said one soul \'las 
worth all the world . Now here in San ·F'r ancis co this cru-
sade iE; costing about four hupdred t housand dollars . You 
say , "Well what doeo t hat moiwy go f or'l" It goes to pay 
for the rent , advertising , office expenses , all t he rest 
of it t hat goes i nto t his crulsa.de , I don't get a penny of 
it . I don't take any gifts o~ honorarium•s or salaries or 
anything from this crusade or. any of my engagements any-
vihere in' t he \>lorld. I don ' t tv.ke any honorarium's , Nobody 
can give me a collection or an offering. I ' m paid a salary. 
But a crusade like t hi;s costs money • And yet some-
body will writ e and say cont:J.'nually; nit costs too muc h 1 pt 
Did t he crusade in Los Angel es nine years ago cost too 
much? How can you fi guro t~ha value of a soul in dollars 
and cents? 
We can spend a million dollars on one prize fight 
and nobody says anything . '.rhey say , "t hat ' e success , " You 
can spend a mi l lion dollars on a horse race, and everybody 
says , nt hat ' s sucaesof'ul. u But you send a f~\'J t housand 
dolla r 5 to win some men to Ohrist over a period of six 
or eight \veeks and everybody says , ttit ' s too much zn How 
small a value we put on a soul. Je sus said i f you havo to 
spend all t he money in all the vJorld to l'lin one soul it 
was worth j. t all . Decauae one soul i s worth all the worl d, 
"What shall it p:r:·ofi t a. man if he gain the \'I hole 
world and lose hi s own s oul ?" Now your soul tonight i s 
valuable . As I tolu you before , the Bible t eachea that 
you have a body , But you have a soul living inside of your 
body . And that soul of yours 1-vas made in the i mage of God .• 
And it t s valuable . It ' s valuable first of all because it's 
eternal . 
You see your soul i s that part of you that has under-
standing , aff ection , memory , conscience , intelligonoe ; and 
t he Bible ·says that it never di es . Not.: \ihen a. man dies , his 
body goes to t he gr a 'V'e . We know that , 'rhe Bible says , ttit's 
appointed unto man once to die . " But t he Bible teaches the 
soul , your spirit , t hat lives inside of you , made in God ' s. 
image , lives on for~ver and ever , either in one of two 
place s : either in Heaven , or separated from God in what 
Je sus call s Hall . 
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You have a soul tonl~ht . Kvery one of you ! And 
that soul of yours , l iving J.nside of.' you , i s \'iOrth moro 
than all tho rest of the world ·put together because it 
is eternal . You see this world is going to puss away. 
'I'he Bible says there will com·e a timo in hiGtory \-Jhen this 
lrTOrld system , as ,.,e kno~t it today, '"ith all of its ain and 
wickedness , shall pans away. But tho soul shall nover die . 
'I'he soul shull live on . 
And a thousand years ftr'om tonight your soul \<Jill 
still be livinr, . A million years from now your soul will 
still be living. A billion y~ars from now your woul will 
still be 11 vtng. If you knew h0\'1 valuable your soul was 
tonight every one of you that are not certain v1hat your 
rela tionship i s to Hod, you ' d be right down here to make 
sure that your soul had been 13aved . 
And thon secondly , your soul :ts not only valuable , 
because it ' s eternal . Dut it ' s also valuable because 
8atan is interested in your soul . So much so, that he ' s 
putting up a battl e to keep your soul from getting back 
to God . 
You soe the Bible teaches that your soul is sinful. 
And sin comes bett'/een us and God. Sin has separated us 
and God. And our souls have a disease . And our souls are 
lost . That ' s the reason so many thousands of people have 
to ~o to psychi atrists , because they have lost souls. 
'fhere '·s an incompleteness . 
fillment . There i sn ' t any joy or 
soul , because their soul was mad~ 
without God they ' re miserable. 
'fhere t s D. lack of ful-
any peace down in t hoir 
in the 1ma~e of God , and 
Oh , there are thousands of you right noN that go to 
parties , dr ink , and have a Breat time . And you think you 
are having n BOOd time , But there ' s that empty feeling . 
You oome home and thero ' o t he old hnngover . And you don ' t 
find any peace and happiness and joy. Why? You ' ve tried 
to find it in money . You ' ve tried to f ind it in glamour. 
You ' ve tried to find it in popularity. You ' ve tried to find 
it in intellootual pursuits . But you havell't found it . Why? 
Beouuso your soul mnde in tho image of God. i s sepa-
rated from God. And Rat an doesn't ltJant you to eet back to 
God. And therefore Satan will offer you everythi ng. He 1ll 
pay almo nt any price to keep you from God.J.-
4 At t his point the sermon ends . ·rechnical difficult-
i es prevonted the recording of t hree or four minutes of the 
conclusion and altar call . 
Slt;HMON N\J ~1BBR SIX 
June l~~ ~ 1958 
vJe want to Nelcomo all of you by television that have joined us tonight . We have been having a wonderful and 
glorious week here in San Fra1 cisoo ' a beautiful Oow Palace . 
I do not know that in all of our ministry we 've ever had a 
\-Jeek qui.te like thio \'leek . N!ight after night we ' ve seen 
hundreds come down theso aisles to recoive Christ as 
Saviour. In the last t\'lO nights alone we ' ve seen more than 
eighteen hundred people give their hearts and t heir lives 
to Jesus Christ. 
'l'hen one night we saw hundreds and even thousands 
stand to their feet in dedication. Young people saying, 
"I ' ll go to the mj.ssion field . I ' ll go a nyt-;here . I ' m go-
in~ to follow Jesus Christ, l'lhnt a \'leek this has been. 
The moving of the Holy Spirit in ans\'ler to t he prayers of 
millions of people .around the t'1orld, \ve are grateful for 
your prayers and your interest . 
l'he executive cornmittee here in San Francisco Day 
Area have worked hard to make this crusade possible . Led 
by Dr. Earl Smith and Dr. Carl Howie and many of the load-
ing mi.nisters of Oakland and ·s an Franc:tsco and tho other 
cities of the Bay Area , they have done a magnifioont j ob 
i n making all of the arrangements possible . And l'te have 
seen God move in an unprecedented manner here in tho Bay 
Area. 
You kno''~• when Ne came here we never droamed we were 
goine to see so much. We never dreamed that ao many people 
would be so responsivo to the Gospel of Christ . We 've been 
hero aoven weeks. And already in seven '"eeks we ' ve seon 
almost half as many people como to Christ as we did the 
whole sixteen woeks in New York Oity . 
That is almost unbelievable . And yet we give the 
glory and the prai se and the honor to God tonight . It has 
been Il!s doing and it ' s marvelous in our eyes.. The 
8cripture says , "God will not share . His · glory \"'lith another. " 
And so the glory and the praise must go to Him , 
Thi s is beyond human explanation. 1bis is God ' s 
doing l People prayed in many languages all over the world . 
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Now God has anm-rered prayer. And I believe that ""hen the 
J.ord 's people , regardless of denomination; band together 
in prayer for one specific event , and t>Jork and proclaim· 
t ho Gospel of Chris t we can s~le revival in any community 
anY'>ihore in the world \'lhere GQ>d' s people meet tha condit-
ions, And certainly the Chr1$tian people of the San 
ll'ranois co Bay Area have met G<l>dt s conditions , and now God 
has met us . 
We have many guest s heJ'e tonight from all over the 
United Statos . Last yenr you \'Jj.ll remember Et hel \•Jator t~ 
sang in t he choir. Hvery ni~l~t in New York she only missed 
one night . \·loll sho ' s back in her regular spot . She came 
all the way f rom Nevr York . S~1e ' s :ln the choir tonight ; 
singing with the choir. 
\'le have many other outr;tanding pnrsonalities here 
and there ' s ono fellow that dropped in tonight that i s 
known especially by young people all over America . And ! 
a sked him if he would come and juat say a 'Nord of greeting 
and a word of testimony aa to what Christ means to him ~ 
He 's known by millions of young people . He ' o a cowboy . 
actor who gave hi s life to Chris t some time ago . And his 
name is Roy Rogers. And l want Roy Rogers to come and give 
us a word of eroetin~ and a word of testimony before we 
intr<>dUCf) the othe~ poofle that '"'e '\:<Iant you to meet tonight • 
Roy , God bles s you• Were glad to have you in the·cow 
Palace. 
You, know many people havo written in Roy. All over 
the vwrld and sai d , "\1hy i s it called the Cow Palace?" 
'rhey say , "\1/hare are the cows? \'lha t do you do Ni th t ho 
cows \'/hen you ' ra holding the meet in~?" Real ly J From 
Australia and New Zealand and from England , \~e ' ve had peo-
ple write us and they addross it , "Billy Graham, the Cow 
Barn. " Well , Roy noe;ors has s omething to do \'lith cov1s in 
hi s great rodeos. And so I thi nk it ' o fitting that in the 
Cow Palaoe "''a have a Christian cowboy tell us l>lhat Christ 
moans to hi m. 
You know they have a ~.roup of people in Holly\•Iood 
call ed the Hollywood Christ ian O.roup. They m~et every 
Monday ni~ht . li'ilm stars and people in the film industry 
mGet to study the Bible and pray . And one of t ho leaders 
in helping get it organi21 ed has been Roy Rogel's and his 
lovely '~ire Dale Evans . And. Roy, we t re delighted to have 
you tonight . God bl ess you.l 
1 Thr ee and one-half minutes of t~stimony by Roy 
Hogers. 
1 
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Thank you. You know in a g1•eat oruoade like this 
many people wonder hm·: in the \'Wrld wo do it all . Because 
wo have score s of ~ngagoments avery day ~11 over the area , 
all over t ho ·City , preaching Christ \'lherevcr we can get a 
crO\<~d together. 
And at every one of those crusades we have an asso-
ciate evangeli s t. Most of thl3m preach far better ser mons 
t han I do and many times the t:>eople would rather hear them 
than they \'lould me . And in t li s crusade , we have had some 
splendid associate evnnr.elists . Some of t hem have been 
trl.th us in most of our crusade. And I want you to meet 
them tonight . I \iant them to step up here . 
Tho first one I want y<J>u to meet is Mr . IlO\·Iard 
Jones . He just recently came l'Jith us . Howard Jones is a 
graduate of Niagara Collee:o in New York. And he has been 
pastor of a church in Cleveland , Ohio ~ Now he's on his 
way to Africa to preach the Gospel of tho Lord Jesus 
Christ . God has used him mi~htily here and Howard , as you 
go to Africa , I believe there are r,oing to be t housands of 
us here praying for you. 
Then there ' s another man. St~p up here Akbar. Dr. 
Akbar Haqq is from Ne\'1 Delhi, India ~ He received his Ph . D• 
at Northwestern University. No\'r God has called him into 
full time evangelism in India. And he is doing t hrough 
the sub-continent of India \Jhat we are trying to do in the 
United f'! tates . As he flies back to I ndia this \'leek to 
preach the Gospel I hope all o£ you Nill be remembering 
him in prayer. 
Then on this side is Gr ady \'lilson. Grady \'lilson has 
been \~ith me for twenty-five years . We flreu up tor;other 
as boys. He went to college together. And then \vhen \'IO 
started in evangelism Cliff Barrows , and Beverly Shay; and 
I and Grady all started together. And he i s a great 
preacher of the Gospel hol ding many meetin~s between cru-
sades and during tho crusade here , doing a tremendous 
amount of' work in preachi ng. And you may soe his name 
advertised in your town soon. I hope yout l l go hear t hin 
great preacher of the Gospel . 
'l'he next man is Leighton Ford. Leighton Ford is a 
young Presbyterian minister from Canada. And the Lord has 
u~ed hi m all through tho Dominion of; Canada and t hroughout 
t he United States in preaching the Gospel . He ' s only 
been graduated frorn seminary a few years . But in this short 
time I believe the hand of God is upon this brilliant young 
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Canadian. And I hope that many of you will sturt praying 
for Leighton Ford . Because Christians across America are 
going to soon kn0\'1 his name . God is with· him. 
Then we· have another mtm that has been with us in 
oeveral of our crusades. He comas to us £rom Great 
Britain, He is an ordained minister o! the British l·leth-
odist Church . For fifteen yenrs he haa· been pastor of 
great churches throughout Gro11t Britain. lie has helpad 
lead many of the great riethodist campai gns in Oreut 
Britain during the 1·aot few Y!ilars , And just more recently • 
he has been pastor of one of the largest Methodist churches 
in all of London. And we asked the Methodist Church in 
Britain if t hey would loan us , for a short time , this man 
of God. 'l'he Reverend Joseph lUinco. 
And a lot of people are asking does a crusade like 
this last?· Well , t he never"rid Mr . Blinco t-tas one of the 
ministers in London that helped lead the London crusade 
that was held four years ago .· What has happened in four 
years? Are there any evidences of the crusade after four 
years? I ' m going to ask Mr . Blinco t o come and answer 
that ·quest1.on , and tell you whut is h&ppening in Britain. 
And we happen to have here in San l,'ranoisco, visiting l'-d.th 
us , two people from Gr eat Britain that accepted Chriot four 
yoars ago t>~hen we uere t here . He i s going to present them 
to tell you in their O'\~n wordu '\rlhat Christ has done for 
them in thi ~ four years since the crusade i n London in 1954. 
Mr . Blinco. 2 -
NeA"t 3unday , on June t'\'lenty- second , \'IO v1ill bo in 
~eals Stadium. Seals Stadium at t hree o•clock in the after ... 
noon , and I hop~ t hat all of you in the California area 
\'r:tll be there to help us fill tha't ~reat stadium, It ' s a 
r<.\ther .Bmall stadium in comparison to som~ that we 've gone 
to , but it's tho only stadium that v1e could get . And if 
Willy Mays and his Oiants can fil l it f'or baseball we ought 
to be able to fill it for the Lord. That ' s next Sunday 
afternoon , t he tl'renty- second of June , at three o t clock . 
'fhen , beginning on the t\<Jenty-ninth of .Tuly, \ve go 
to f\aoramento , the capitol o;f' the state of California • for 
a great crusade in the open air stadium that vlill last for 
eight days . 
2 Joseph Blinco gave a four and one-half minute report 
on the crusade in London ,. This was followed by a one minute 
testimonial of John l'~'rench , an "actor on the w~ st 8nd stage •" 
a.nd t\·To minutes of testimony of Patricia Camblin , an actress 
who had been , "training for the London stage . " 
~ 
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Then \"le *re going to take a tour of the state of 
California going from stadium to stadium in cities such 
as Los Angelos , and ~acramento , and San Dieyo, anrl Froono , 
Santa Darbara , and many other places i n Cal~fornia . I 
hope you ' 11 pray f or uo as '''e continue our ministry in 
t hi s great stnte . 
And t hen this fall , ber,inning the latter part of 
Sept ember; we ' re going t o be !in rny home to\'ln of Charlotte , 
Nor t h Carolina. And I hope t hat people all over the 
country will begin praying fo~ t hat great s outhern city of 
Charlotte , Nor t h Carolina. 
We havo a beautiful coliseum there , one of the most 
beautiful in the 'wrld , seati111g not quite as many as the 
Cow Palace , but almost as many, And I want t o tell you 
t his , that we're praying that the Lord will direct us. 
And if we can find enough money to buy the t ime, we're 
going to bo on television aga!i.n t hi s fall from Charlotte 
every Saturday night beginni ng t he latter part of Septembor, 
And t hon I would like to announce t hat next Saturday 
night . l·le \'1111 be back on television, Next Saturday night 
for a special proeramJ next 0 aturday night on televis ion, 
the same time as you ' re watchi nlf nO\v. That is i f enough of 
you write us t hi s ~reek . VIe don t have qui te enough of your 
help to maintain thin ministry at the moment . And \-ve need 
you to help us . So I ' m going t o ask when you write for 
this beauti ful sone , "How Groat Thou Art , " that you will 
remember that \'1€! ' re dependent on your help to pay for t hi s 
proe;ram, that i o toni~ht being seen on about 175 television 
stations. 
Then we're askine people ulJ. woek to sand t hej.r 
clothes or to take t heir cloth~s , to t heir churches for 
t hi s reason; ''~"O need ten mi l lion pounds of clothes for 
refugees and people in other part s of the \vorld . Church 
\'lorld f ervi ce has informed us that t hey ' ro in desperate 
need of clotheo. And v.11at ever aeency your church may 
use , I hope that you ' re going to take clothes thnt you 
don ' t need. Dcn ' t send rugs . Have them cleaned first, 
vle don't want any ho.ts and vm don ' t want uny shoes . But 
send your clothe s , or take your clothes to your chur ch 
and your mi nister , and the of f ice of your chur ch will han ... 
dle them. And they 'll be distributed in other par ts of 
the world . I hope that you ' 11 do thut t hi s vteek . 
NO\o~ , tonight , 1 \·mnt you to turn \'lit h me to the 
second chnptor of t he Book of Exodus , The second chapter , 
the Dook of Exodus , for a very b1•ief message . I don ' t have 
.. 
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time t o read the entire text . It ' s the story of Moses and 
the fact that he vms adopted in the Pharaoh ' s family . 
"And the child grew , and she brought him unto Pharaoh ' s 
dauehter , and he became her s~n . And she call ed his name 
Moses; and she said , ' Becauotl I drev1 him out of the \'Tater '•" 
In the Old Testament there is no name that stands 
out like the name of Moses . ntoses was the man that God 
raised up to lead the Childro~ of Israel out of the bond-
age of Egypt . Moses stands in the Ol d Testament as the 
~reatest f i gure perhaps befor$ Christ. 
But Moses was an adopt~d son. Because Pharaoh had 
issued a decree that every Hebrew baby was to be killed 
in the land of Egypt . And when Moses was born he should 
have been , by la\'J of Pharaoh , kill od, But his mother took 
him and hid him in the water. And Pharaoh ' s daughter \'las 
down bathing by the Nile River . And she heard t he cry of 
this little infant , and she fell in l ove with it right 
there . And she adopted this l ittle baby and she called hi m 
Moses . And Moses became the s on of Pharaoh ' s daughter by 
adoption. 
And he was reared in the courts of the Pharaoh. He 
attended the university. Hi s home wao the palace . And 
many historians tell us he was probably heir to the throne 
of Egypt , the moot powerful empire in all the world of that 
day. Moses was a miehty sold1or. He v1as a mi ghty warrior. 
He \'las a prince in the house of Pharaoh by adoption. 
Now the Dible tell s us that before we can get to 
Heaven, before \'le can have our sins forgi ven , \ie too must 
be adopted into God ' s f amily and become a child and a s on 
of God . 'fhe Bi ble says that , 11 As many as received Him, 
to them gave He power to become the sons of God , even to 
them that believe on His name . '1 The Bible again says , 
"For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to 
fear , but ye have received the spirit of adoption whereby 
we cry Father. " 
I \'/ant to ask you a ques tion t onight . Are you God' s 
child? Have you been adopte.d into the family of God? When 
you speak of adoption , and. Roy and Dale have adopted a 
number of children . 'fhey have seven in all . I 've for-
gotten how many have been adopted , but several . And a lot 
of people adopt children . 
And the Bi ble teaches that if we ' re to be the child-
ren of God and the sons of God \-Je must be adopted into His 
family . NO\<I t he Bible tells us that there are two families 
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i nvolved when we t hi nk of adopt ion. There i s the family 
of your birth., and then there's the family of your adopt-
i on. 
Now ,what is the family of your birth? The Bible 
teaches t hat wa inherit certa~n thines from our families 
by birth. First , Jesus said , "Ye are of your father the 
Uevil , and the l ust of your f mther yo do also . " 
Now there ' s a oertain t>ense in which God is the 
fa.ther of. us all . By oreatio~1. He o~ea.ted all of us , and 
in that sense there is the fatherhood of God . But in the 
spiritual sen3e 0hG.r~ i s no such thing as the fatherhood 
of Ood. Because JesuB plainly said t hat those outside of 
Christ , t hose that are living wicked lives , are , "of their 
father the Devil." 
In. other words , Je sus paid in so many words, the 
Dovil i s your fatber . And all the wickedness and crime 
being committ ed in the Norld tonight i s the Devil's child-
reh doing the Devil ' s work . And ,.,hen God looks dmm on 
this crowd of people here in the Cow Pal ace tonight he sees 
two classes of people: the saved and the lost . Those that 
are serving Christ as Master , and those that are serving 
the Devtl . He sees two destinie~ , Heaven and Hell . Every 
person in here is go1.ng to Heaven or you ' re going to Hell , 
one of the ·t\m. 
And so life is divided from God ' s point of view in 
t\vO classificationss those that are saved , those that are 
lost. Those t hat are saved ( sic ) in their Oltm selfishness , 
their own desi res , the lust oftheir own f lesh l'lal king 
after the lust of t h·e Devil; and t hose that are serving 
Jesus Chri st by self denial and cross bearing and following 
Him. \'lhich class are you i n tonight? Which one are you 
following? Are you following God? Have you been adopted 
into His family? 
Nm'l there ' s another family to be considered , and 
that is the family in which you ' re accepted. When you 're 
adopted you ' re adopted into another family . 'l'he 13iblo 
says , "And I will be to you a father , and ye shall be t o 
me sons and daughters . " And again we have received the 
spirit of adoption 1 and here \'le see the amazing love of God. Dehold \'Jhat manner of love tpe Father has bestO\-Jed 
upon us that we should be called the sons of God. 
Oh , the l ove of God that He would adopt us i nto His 
family . Can you believe it? The God that created the 
stars and the moons and t he sun . 'rhe God t hat put all the 
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things in the earth and in the a i r that science i t~ nO\t.~ 
discovering. The God that created us , the God of creation, 
i s willing in spite of our sins and our rebellion and our 
\'lickedness . He i s willing to receive us into Hi s family . 
God says , "I love you tonight . I want to adopt you 
into my family. I \'lant you t o ·chanr;e families, From the 
family of Dinners , and darkne r>3, andDaath I want you to turn 
to my family where there ' s liJ~ht and life and '"here there ' s 
a new way of l iving. " God says . "I \vant to adopt you into 
my family. \V'on't you be my child? \'/on't you be my son? 
Won't you be my daughter? · won ' t you come into my family?" 
That ' s t he plea of God,. That's the heart-throb of 
God tonight 0 World such as w~ 're living in. God is saying 
t o t he people of I ndia , God i s saying to the people of 
Africa, God is saying to tho peopl e of Russi a , God is say-
i ng to the people Of J\mel'i0£1 , n1 \'Iant you to be in my 
family so that there can be a true brotherhood among men. " 
And ! tell you , I don't think we ' re ever going to 
solve the race problem, nnd t he many other social problems 
that beset mankind, until we have all come to a cknowledge 
Chri st as King and Lord and Master , until we ' ve been 
adopt ed into Hi s f amily, and then truly shall we become the 
sons of Ood. 
Are you a child of God tonight ? Are you a son of 
God? You know it' s an amazing thing that God should love 
us s o much. It t s amazing t hat God should adopt us when 
He had a son of His o~m . Uouall y people that go out to 
adopt people are looking for children because they want 
them. But God already had a son. 
It's also amazing that He would adopt uv when we 
connider what '"e were , We were deformed. You know, 
usually , if you go to an orphanage to pick out a child for 
your home you want a child t hat is perfect . You want to 
get as fine a child a s you possibly can. But the Bible 
tells 115 that \~e were spiritual cripplt:~ s ,. We were deformed , 
We \-tere suff ering rro\~' the disease of ain . Vfe were hope-
l es s and helpl es s . And God said , "l want you . 11 
Why? Jus t because He 1·oves us . He fell in love \'lith 
us the moment He · sa\'1 us . You might have sinned against God , 
and you might have commi t t ed all kinds of sin . You might 
be a habitual liar. You might be a thief . You mi ght be a 
murderer. You might be an adulterer . You might have sinned 
against your wife and your family . Whatever you 've done 
God says , "I love you. I l ove you." 
·, 
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God oommendeth His love toward us in that while '\'le 
were yet sinner~ Christ died for us. And· the Bible says 
God wants to t ake you in spite of your sins , in spite of 
your deformity , in spite of your disease-.. the disease of 
your soul that \ 'IO call sin. God says , "I wo.nt to bring 
you into my fellowship , into my family, with all the 
rights and privileges thereof• " 
God says in Ezekiel, "lihen I sa\Y' the pollutedness 
of t hy blood , that 'I:Jas wl en I loved t hee . " In spite of 
your sins God says . "I love you. " And t hen it's amazing 
t hat God should go to such an expense to adopt us . Pur-
chased by t he blood of Christ . He didn't pay gold. He 
could have paid all of that . But He paid the blood of 
Jesus Chri st His son. And '"hen Jesus Christ died on 
the Cross He died for our sin13 and it was God paying the 
price . It \vas God in Christ r-econciling the \vorld unto 
Himself . It was God paying t~te supreme price in order to 
save us from our sins. 
Yes , He paid a price for our adoption. If you ' re 
to be a child of God you're going to have to come to the 
Cross. And you're going to have to receive Chr ist as your 
Lord and Saviour. There are many of you here tonight that 
\'TOuld like to be a child of God. You'd like to know t he 
peace that He brings, You 'd like to kno\'f the forgiveness 
that He can give you. You ' d like to have Hi m come and 
lift your burdens , and solve your problems , and make you a 
ne\t person. You ' d like to recei vo a nol-l nature. You'd 
like to know t hat you're going to Heaven . 
Well 1 want to tell you if you are to be adopted 
into the family of God \<llth all the riehts and privileges 
that go with a child of God you'll have to come to the 
Croos~-where Christ died for your sins and where God paid 
t he debt . And you'll have to acknowledge that He i s your 
Saviour, 
Suppose you i r,nore God. Suppos e you i gnore Chri st , 
His only son , or r esist Him, Do you t hink God i s goine; to 
save you? You think God is going to adopt you into His 
family when you are against God , and you refuse to receive 
and acknovlledge Hi a son . You deny His son ; you're ashamed 
of His son . 
No l You mus t come and ackno1>1ledge God as your 
Ii'ather. You must come and acknowledge Christ as your 
Saviour. You must come and identify yourself \'lith the 
Christ who died on the Cross and rose again for our jus-
tification. 
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And you know something else occurs to me , It's 
amazing that God should adopt ua \"'hen we were enemies . You 
don ' t usually go out to get an enemy , and yet the Bibla· 
tells us that all of us that ~re sinners are enemies in the 
sight of God , We rebelled ag~inst God, We 've turned a-
gainst Him , and God considers us an enemy. 
l 
You say , 11But Billy , I"m no enemy . " 'fhen ac9ept it 
by faith because the Bible te~ches it. We are onem~es . 
Aliens from the Commom>~enlth of Israel , JJut in spite of 
t.he fact that we ' re enemie s Ht\3 loves us . Jesus eaid , "Love 
your enemy . 11 And I 't'lant to t~tll you we 're to love our 
enemies . I don ' t care who pe.l:-secut.es you , we •re to love 
them. ·Even in time of \'far \velfre to love our enemies. 
There is no excuse ever for hatred. There is no excuse 
ever for bigotry ; and intoler~nce , prejudice. \'le 're to 
love as God loved us l 
Ho~1 did God love us? When we were sinners He gave 
his son as a demonstration of His love for us in order 
that we might be adopted into His family. And the great-
e st sin you can commit is sin against l ove by rejecting , 
or refusing , or neglecting God ' s great offer of adoption . 
And \'lhat do we receive when \ 'le ' re adopted? The 
Bible says the first thing \'te receive i s we ' re adopted 
into His faroily and the moment you receive Christ you be ... 
come a partaker of the divine nature . 
Now if you go out and get a little girl 
boy and adopt them into your family you cannot 
your nature . But God can ~iva you His nature. 
Dible teaches that a change takes place in our 
we receive Christ . 
or a little 
give them 
And the 
lives 'Vthen 
In other words, you're going in one direction by 
faith repent of your sins , turn and receive Christ as your 
Saviour. In a moment t hat can happen tonight-~as it did 
in these people one night a. few years ago . Your life can 
be chan8ed just as rapidly tonight and you start in a new 
direction . You have new values . You have a ne\~ destiny; 
you have a new hope . You have forgiveness of your sins . 
Your life i s transformed , You ' re a new person. 
He can change you tonight - But in doing so a super-
natural act like a flash of lightnine takes place . You 
might not feel it , but by faith you accept it. The Holy 
Spirit comes in to live and gives you a new nature , And 
every child of God has God ' s nature . 
And than the Bible teaches us that we become a joint 
heir wtth the Lord Jesus Christ . And I say this very rev ... 
erently , t here is a sonoe in 111hioh wo share equally with 
Christ . We •re heirs and joint heirs of Gqd. 
Suppose you heard abou~ a. grandfather or a rich un .. 
cle tonip;ht that d:i.od and l oft you a mill"ion dollars . The 
Biblo tells us that God is pr~Ppo.ring thin[is for us that our 
minds cannot comprehend. It would be. impossible for me to 
describe to you the glory that is ours.. Joint heirs with 
Chri at here no \'t . He gives yollt peace he,re , and joy here , 
There ' s an emptiness in your life isn ' t there? You 
don't have the joy that you'd like to have . There ion ' t 
the peace that you 'd like to bav&. There isn ' t the sense 
of another peroon helpinB you that you ' d like to have , You 
can have it tonight by giving your life to Jesus Christ . 
And t hat ls what you b~come . You become a child of 
God , But moro t han that , the moment you die the Bible 
tolls us wo go to Paradise , we go to Heaven. And t here \·te 
spend eternity with God . What a glorious place that ' s 
going to be . A place where there ' ll be no tears, no 
troubles , no trials , no t'lar , no sin , no drunkenness , no 
temptations, no devil . 
What a place Heaven is going to be l And I ' m looking 
for\1o.rd to going to Heaven. Mainly 1: ' m looking forward to 
that moment when I shall stand on the other shore and when 
I arrive there I ' 11 t'lfalk dot\'n those streets of gold and as 
a child and a son of God . An heir of God Himself , a joint 
heir wit h Jesus Christ adopted into the family of God . 
And as an adopted child., according to the lal'.r , an 
adopted child has just as much right t o an inher·itance as 
the true child. We are adopted into the family of God by 
faith in Jesus Christ . Have you ever been adopted? Are 
you sure that your sins have been forgiven? Aro you a joint heir with Christ? 
All the right s and privileges and glorieE; t hat are 
bein~ prepared for us yonder , and t he great thrill and joy 
of 11ving for Christ here--adopted into the fwnily of God l 
A child of God l 
I ' ve never been able to understand how a Christian 
could be ashamed of JesllS Christ , And I think that ' s the 
reason why the Dible ·says that if you ' re ashamed of Him 
dOtm here , He t s going to be ashamed of you yonder . 'fhat is 
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one reason \<lhy I a.ok peopl e to get up out of their seats 
and come forward in front of everybody , and stand t o 
receive Christ . Because 1t ' a an act not only of your 
.will , but it ' s an. act of testimony in which you are 
publicly uaying , "I receive Chris t . " 
Suppose you r,et married , but you ' re ashamed to 
shov-1 your wife . You think she ' d like t hat? I don ' t 
t hink so . ~lhen you come to Jesus Christ to give your 
life to Him , He chane;es you and transforms you , But more 
than that , .... you become an heir of God . And you ' re not to 
be ashamed of it . 
I ' m goinr; to a.sk all of you that would like to be 
adopted into the family of God tonight and receive Him as 
your Lord ' and Saviour to follow Him and have your sins 
forgiven. I 'm going to ask you to get up out of your seat 
and como r).ght no\11.. And stand right here and say, "Tonight 
I want to receive Chri st . I want to give my life to Christ . 
I ' ve heard the se testimonies . I ' m not sure that my sina 
are ·forgiven . " 
And I \'lant to warn you don ' t put it off , The Bible 
suys , "He that hardeneth his heart being often reproved 11 " 
This is the last Saturday nieht in the groat Cow Palace . 
You may never have another moment U.ke this as lonp; as you 
live . This is the moment to gi ve your life to God . This 
is the moment to trust Him. This i s the moment to receive . 
This is the moment to be adopted into His family ; to be-
come His child , I ' m goinrt, to ask you to come rie;ht now, 
From everywhere . Hundreds of you. Just get up out of your 
seat and come . And stand rip.;ht here in .front . 
And after you ' ve all come , After you ' ve all come 
we ' re going to have a moment of prayer 1 a verse of Scr ipt ure, 
and gi ve you a WOl"d of :l.nstruction, and talk to all of you 
together. I ' m goj.ng to ask you to come quickly , right now. 
Hundreds of you. Jus t get up out of your seat and come and 
::>ay , "Tonight I want Christ . " 
gvery aisle in the CO'tl Palace i s jammed \'lj.th people 
coming to Chr ist , 'ro be adopt ed into Hio family . I ' m go-
inr, to ask you , \!lhere you are , to gi ve your lifo to Him 
right now. You can just bow your head and say yes to Him. 
He ' ll come in , give you His nature , transform you , make 
you a new person. Tonight ; right now , you don ' t have to 
wait . Then get up tomorrat"' morning and v,o to sunday school , 
go to Church . Go to church and tell your minister that to-
nif')ht you received Christ and you want to fol low Him in the 
fel l owship of the Church. Your minister will help you. God 
bless you. 
